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Walesa to address m crowd
• Lech
Walesa,
founder of
the Polish
Solidarity
Movement
and Nobel
Peace Prize
Laureate,
will speak
at the Union
tonight.

t

Walesa speech:
• Who: Nobel
Peace Prize
Laureate and
former president of Poland
Lech Walesa
• What:
'Solidarity:
the New
Millennium"
• Where: Main
Lounge of the
Union.
• When: 7 p.m.

By lack Kucharski
The Dally Iowan

ech Walesa, the former President of Poland, will present
"Solidarity: The New Millennium" tonight at 7 p.m.
in the IMU Main Ballroom.
The lecture, part of the University Lecture Committee's Distinguished Lecturer Series, will be
translated from Polish to English
and focus on the future of solidarity and democracy, said University
Lecture Committee President
Shirin Sadeghi.
Though this is the eighth Distinguished Lecture for the committee,
organizers said that Walesa's visit
is one of the most important to
come to the VI.
"We have only had one other
international dissident, but never
a Nobel Peace Prize Laureate:
Sadeghi said. "Lech Wales a is very
up to date, working with many of
the most important modern issues.
"The views of what he thinks will
happen in the next few
years mean a lot
because he has
experience d
so
many of the struggles others have
now," she said.
UI political science
teaching assistant,
Douglas Modde, who
teaches an international
relations class, said Walesa
is the most important figure
in the post- WW II era_
"He is the man most
responsible for the demise
of Communism, not only in
Poland, but in the former Soviet
Union as well,· he said.
Walesa worked as an electrician
at Lenin shipyard in Gdansk ,
Poland , during protests against
the government in 1976. He lost
hi job after he became an antigov-

Looking at 'Solidarity'
from a Polish perspective
• Two Polish immigrants share
their experiences before and after
communism's fall in Poland.
By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan
What was it like switching from a
Communist to democratic government
a decade ago in Poland?
For Polish immigrants Piotr Pawlikowski and Janusz Kozera, who
came to Chicago in the early 1990's,
the memories of the movement led by
Lech Walesa are still vivid.
"In my mind, Lech Walesa started
the fall of communism," Pawlikowski,
a musical instrument repairperson,
said. "He made both sides get together
and made big changes. He was very
important to many people, he had a lot
of support."
At first, the fall of the Communist
party came as a surprise to most
Poles, including Pawlikowski.
"I didn't hear anything about it until
the day it fell," he said. "I watched it
on television and saw the Communist
flag being taken out of office. Most people were very excited."
"Now people in Poland have freedom," he said. "We can say what we
want to say, there is no censorship
and nobody checks us. We have
the freedom to go anywhere. Everyday is
easier than

the day before, and people are laughing and smiling again."
An increase in business opportunities has helped to fuel economic
growth in Poland, Pawlikowski said.
"Polish stores are looking like American stores,· he said. "If people have
enough money, they can buy anything
they could here."
Pawlikowski is quick to add, however, that the transition was difficult
when the government democratized in
1983.
"Concern remained because so many
people were unemployed,· he said.
And, although Walesa had an
approval rating of almost 80 percent,
some voters questioned his lack of a
higher education, Kozera said
"People in Poland love Walesa very
much because he put Solidarity into
everyday life," he said. "After Walesa
See SOLIDARITY, Page 9A

Poland Tlmellne
Tracking the changes In Poland: The
transition from a state-run economy to a
free market system. and the struggle for
Individual freedoms was a struggle that
lasted over 50 years. Some of the
selected highlights:
- January, 1948-Polish Workers' Party
absorbs Socialist party; forms Polish
United Workers' Party (official name
for Communist party).
- f970-1976-Vlolent demonstrations
- against price hikes occur.
August 14, 1980- Workers strike at
- Lenin Shipyards In Gdansk. At the
prompting of Lech Walesa. strike
- committee Is formed to negotiate with
-govemment.
- September 3, f9aO-Solidarity Is given
permiSSion to organize

SPORTS
Warming up the bats
Despite the cold weather, the Hawkeyes

used some hot bats to pound the Wisconsin-Green Bay fighting PhoeniX. 12"().

See story, Page 1B.

, SPECIAL EDITION
Hard-hitting news
Spring cleaning IS here, and the 01 brings
you this investigative special report from
the upper echelons of 01 managment.

, See story, Page SA.

NEWS RIEF
Epenesa arested for OWl
Former Hawkeye Football defensive
IlOeman Epenesa Epenesa became the
latest in a string 01 sports arrests early
Tuesday when he was arrested for operating while IntOXicated, Johnson County
Court documents said
Epenesa, 24, aUI senior, was stopped by
Coralville Police Officer Wilham Clarahan in
the 300 block of 1st Avenue In CoraMl1e lor
allegedly drIVing almost 25 mph over the
Speed limit, court documents said
Ctarahan allegedly observed Epenesa
had bloodshot, watery eyes, unsteady balance and astrong odor 01 alcohol. Epenesa then allegedly admitted to drinking 'two
pitchers' and allegedly had a.14 blood
alcohol level. The legal limit in Iowa is .10.
Epenesa Is the seventh member of Ihe
Iowa football team to be arrested this academic year The most recent Include
defensive back Eric Thigpen who was
charged last month With domestic assault
after allegedly hitting his girlfriend And UI
quarterback Randy Reiners was arrested
In January for operating while Intoxicated.
Epenesa was released on his own recognizance Tuesday. His preliminary hearing has been set lor April 16 at 2 p.m.
-By Simn Cook
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The Daily Iowan
Newton Road motorists can expect
traffic headaches for two more months
as the UI's medical campus continues
to undergo renovations.
A meeting was held Tuesday afternoon to update UI Hospitals and Clinics and medical school stafT on the construction. About 75 people attended.
Starting today, traffic flow will be
reduced to one lane near Westlawn as
steam pipelines are laid under the
road, said Mike Hahn, project manager for McComas-Lacina Construction.
The lines will be laid under one traffic
lane at a time to allow some traffic
through. The traffic will be controlled
by a stoplight allowing vehicles to alternate use of the one lane, Hahn said.
As part of the medical campus construction, an 800-stall parking ramp will
be built to accommodate parking lots
that will be eliminated by the project.
The ramp will be constructed across
from Student Health, where parking
for UIHC child care is currently located. The ramp is set to be completed by

also know they're trying to
make tJl.e roads a lot
smQot}wr, " Denman said.
"The waiting is the hard part.
Justin Denman
Carnbus driver and UI sophomore

-------"

September 2000.
However, some UI students say until
the ramp is built and construction is
finished, they will try to stay away
from the west side of the river.
UIjunior Kathryn Pohl said she finds
it a "pain" driving on Newton Road.
"I spent an hour trying to find (Student Health)," Pohl said. "I had to go
home to check the address. (The building) is not visible at aU."
Amy Ponce, a UI senior, said that
safety is a major concern for her when
reaching Student Health.
After school, Ponce cares for a little
boy with special needs and had to bring

• Vice President AI Gore willlHf
in Iowa today to garner support
for a possible preSidential bid.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan

See WEST SIDE, Page 9A

See GORE, Page 9A

-

"-------------I hope they end it soon, but I

in C.R.

"

him to Student Health on Tuesday.
"It's dangerous to cross the street
with him, especially with the weather,"
she said after coming in from the rain.
"The (heavy) machinery around the
building is so close, even though they
weren't working today."
Hahn said the Student Health situation should be alleviated by the coming
school year as Student Health is
moved from its current location in the
Steindler Building to nearby Westlawn, also located on Newton Road.
The Steindler Building will be
demolished to make way for a new
Medical Education and Biomedical
Research Facility, a 203,000 squarefoot structure.
The construction has been tough,
said UI sophomore Justin Denman, a
Cambus driver.
"I hope they end it 800n, but I also
know they're trying to make the roads a
lot smoother," Denman said. "The waiting is the hard pare
Denman said that when traffic is
reduced to one lane, he has to wait a

-

September 17, I 9ao-Solidarity seeks
to register as a legal body. Delay
taC1ics by government stall
registration until November 10.
May 12. f9al -Rural Solidarity Is
registered by the Supreme Court
fOllowing tense negotiations
Interrupted by strikes.
OC1ober 8, f981-During First National
Congress of Solidarity, union elects
Walesa as president.
December 13, f981·Stale of Martial
Law proclaimed. Curfews are
instijuted. Thousands of militants from
Solidarity. including Walesa, are
arrested.
April 22. 1982-Leadershlp of
Underground Solidarity Is formed.
May 1. 1982-Solidarity protests state
of martial law.
December 13. f981-State of Martial
Law proclaimed. Curfews are
Inst~uted. Thousands of militants from
Solidarity, Including Walesa. are
arrested.

New construction scrambles campus
8y Roger Kuznia

speak

Members of the University Democrats say they are choosing to attend
classes rather than travel to Cedar
Rapids to see Vice President AI Gore
today.
Gore will be in Iowa today, stopping
in Cedar Rapids, Norwalk and Des
Moines for different functions, but
some speculate he is trying to garner:
support for the 2000 presidential
nomination.
"He seems to be trying to solidify
support among Iowans for the upcoming election. He's probably trying to
build a base here, and to get more
media exposure for himself,· said
Hilary Hall, co-president of the University Democrats.
Ii a II, who has [7" " ••rnlII"1Q!!;'1
previously seen
Gore speak, said
she won't be able to
attend because she
has class. She did
say the times she
has seen him, she
was impressed.
"He's an intelli·
gent speaker," she
said, "You go in Gore
with low expectations - thinking it will be dull - but
he's actually very funny and charismatic."
"It's always great to have him here,
and to have him in Cedar Rapids. It's
so close," said Erin Barber, a member
of the University Democrats, who is
also choosing to attend class.
Though the next presidential election is more than two and a balfyear
away, candidates have been traveling
through Iowa testing the waters fot'
possible presidential runs.
Gore is widely thought of as the
front runner, but Hall said he might
get a strong challenge from House
Minority Leader Richard Gephardt.
Because Gore is in Cedar Rapids,
it's hard to get around the presidentia) talk, said political science Professor Cary Covington.
"Visiting Iowa, he has an opportunity to come in an official capp,city as
vice president," he said. "The longer
he can put ofT making appearances as
a candidate, the better off he'll be."
Gore is scheduled to attend the
dedication of the OSADA apartment
building, 905 Third St. S.E. in Cedar
Rapids, and meet with residents this
morning at 10:30.
The apartments were constructed
from an old soda bottie factory at a
cost of $7 million, said Matt Paul,
executive assistant to Cedar RapiQs
Mayor Lee Clancey.
"He was invited to show how much
the river front in Cedar Rapids has
improved, and to see plans for future
revitalization and growth in the
area," Paul said.
Clancey invited Gore to the city in
December so he could take part in the
low-cost housing dedication.

See WALESA. Page 9A

• Iowa City
motorists may
wish they'd
never heard of
Newton Road
as construction
continues at the
UI's medical
campus.

Gore to

Court hears case on art 'indecency'
• High court weighs decency standards for allocating arts grants.
By calvin Woodward
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Prompted by a
naked artist dipped in chocolate, the
Supreme Court considered Tuesday
whether the government can set standards for decency when writing checks
for the arts. Justices suggested the
effort 0 far has been clumsy but. not
necessarily unconstitutional.
"I don't know what the word 'indecent' means," Justice Stephen G. Breyer said, reflecti ng concern about letting
government make arbitrary moral
decisions on vague questions. At the
8sm time, he asked what great works
of art. through the ages might also be
indecent, and concluded: "I can't think
of one."
That ambivalence was voiced among
several justices during a lively argument over the government's attempt to
\l8e "general standards of decency"
when d cidlng who gets public money
for the arts. A 1990 law providing for
decency to be considered was struck
down by lower courts.
The Clinton administration is oddly
allied with 80me social conservatives
on the question, although it is seeking
milder limits than those adVocated by

In other .ctlon TUB8d.y, th' court:
• Heard arguments on whether the
National Endowment for the Arts can
deny grants to artists whose work is
considered Indecent. The decency
standard was challenged by a group of
performance artists.
• Struck down a federal harbor-use tax
Imposed on goods exported by ship
from U.S. ports. The tax has been a
source 01 hundreds of millions of dollars In government revenue.
• Ruled that people involved in lawsuits over
alleged copyrlQht Inlringement always are
entnled to have ajury rather than ajudge
decide how much money Is awarded.
many Republicans in Congress, such
as Sen. Jesse Helms of North Carolina.
Solicitor General Seth Waxman told
the court the overturned law added
"innocuous" criteria for the National
Endowment for the Arts that did not
offend freedom of speech. That contention was disputed both inside and
outside the courtroom, by the lawyer
for performance artist Karen Finley
and by the artist herself.
"It doesn't just stop with the chocolate-smeared woman8 Finley declared
outside. And she said her feminist
ltage performances, in which she hal

appeared naked and coated in chocolate to symbolize the oppression of
women , are not why she has been
blacklisted and received death threats.
ClI think that it's been because of
Helms and the far right taking my
work and sexualizing it and making
me out to be a crazy woman with jaws
between my legs and snakes coming
out of my head."
Finley, three other artists and the
National Association of Artists' Organizations successfully attacked the
1990 law in two lower courts in California.
Several justices griiled her lawyer,
David Cole, on why the government
should not be entitled to consider public sensibilities.
Justice John Paul Stevens said the
government underwrites a variety of
messages, incl:tding the well-known
"just say no" co .lpaign against drugs,
and Justice Sandra Day O'Connor noted the government has onl,y so much
money to give out.
Breyer questioned whether, by the
reasoning of the artists that decency
should not be defined or considered in
grants, the government would be obliged to subsidize the art of white
supremacists if it is technically good
but morally offensive.

See INDECENCY, Page 9A

William PhllpotllAssoclated Press

Performance artll1 Karen Finley talka to reporters outside
the Supreme Court In Washington .Tuesday atter a hearing
on the question 01 whether the government can deny money
to artll1l who produce Indecent ma'er\a\.
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wag-afe (v) 1.
To move (an
attached part,
for example)
• with short
quick motions:
To move shakily: wobble.

USA Movie: "No Laughing Matter, " 8
p.m., USA
Suzanne Somers stars as awidow whose alcoholism is
treatening her job, anew romance with her late husband's Iriend and her relationship with her 17-year·ald son. When she
: finally decides 10 sober up, things really fall apart.
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www.mrshowbiz.com
"

There' smore stupidity around
than hydrogen and it has longer
shelf life.
-IrHklappa

All you've ever wanled to know about showbiz is al
your fingertips: CO reviews. upcoming movies.
concert dates. leatures on Hollywood stars and
TV reviews .
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How to make your April Fool's
Day a success

, TH~
·LEDGE
Ways
to
confuse
your
roommate

in the Union on

Wed. April 1sf

• Work Abroad

• GllIat Student

In Britain
• Tours for Young
• Travel Insurance
Travelers
• International
• Budget Hotels
Student 10 Card
• Eurall & Rail Passes • Around tile World

• Even April Fool's Day has
to originate from somewhere,

class.

violently siarn-dance
with your roommate.
If helshe asks about
11, say, 'Oh, that
d'al1)n hypnotist ... :

STA Travel specializes in
LOW·COST travel for students ,
AI~ares

1. Make brown·
l!ag lunches ror your
roommate every
morning. Give them
- to hlmlher before
ke/She goes 10
• 2. Every time you
enter the room. sit
ill. chair. lean back
: 100 tar. and fall over
I!Kkwards laugh
lIysterlcally for
• aboullen minules.
then. one day.
~ tIlpeat the falling'
ever exercise. but
I iIlstead of laughing.
tel up. look at the
chair sternly. and
say. 'It's not funny
anymore.'
- 3. Read w~h B
flashlight when the
lights are on. Pre, tend to read without
one when the lights
lire out, remarking
Ivery so often how
, great the book Is.
4. Get a SUrfboard.
Put ~ on your bed.
Stand on It, and pre'
tend to surf lor about
, fofteen minutes.
Then,pretend to
'WIpe out: and fall
• off the bed onto the
Ooor. Pretend you
are drowning until
your room male
comes over to 'res'
cue' you.
5. Keep ahamster
, lis a pet. Buy a
blender, and make
, mUkshakes everyday.
Then, one day. get
, rid of tile hamster.
Make a shake using a
lot of ketchup. When
your roommate
comes In. look at !he
shake, look
at the empty cage,
and tell your roommate. 'I was curiOus.
, 6. Make toast for
breakfast WIry
morning,but don1
plug tile toaster
In.Eat tile plain
bread. looking af the
toaster angrily,and
oomplaln thatlhe
tOaster doesn1 knOW
ymat ~ ,doing. If
your roommate suggests plUgging tt In.
go on a~ngent about
fire·safety haZards.
7. Pack up all of
your things and tell
your roommate that
you're going awa.,.
'IndyourseH.' Leave,
and come back in
about teo minutes. If
your roommate asks,
explain that you're
not ahard man 10
hnd.
8. Never speak to
your roommate
• directly. If you need
to ask or tell hlmlher
something, go to
another room and
call hlmlher on the
phone.
9. Every night,
before you go 10
bed, beg your roommate for aglass 01
water. When he/she
brings 11. dump it on
the floor and Imme
dlateiy go 10 sleep.
If he/she ever relus·
es to bring you a
glass 01 water, lie on
!he bed and pretend
to be dying 01 dehy·
dration. making
annoying gaggiog
, sounds, until he/she
does so,
fO. Every time the
phone ~ngs. tum on
the stereo at full vol·
ume and begin to

"

James Ashton
The Daily Iowan

"Here cometh April again, and
as far as I can see, the world hath
more fools in it than ever before.·
·Charles Lamb
France was the nation responsi·
ble for the annual ritual of non·
se ns ica l trickery and playing
prank s. The French celebrated
April 1 with parties and dancing.
It wasn't until 1562 when Pope
Gregory introduced a new calen·
dar for the Christian world that
the first of the year changed from
April 1 to Jan. 1.

However, there were people
who were slow to catch on to Gre·
gory's new-look year and contino
ued to celebrate in April. Those
who decided to believe the new
calendar played jokes on those
who still celebrated in April,
hence April Fool's Day.
The tradition of playing small
pranks on the slow-witted spread
to Britain before crossing the
Atlantic to America in the 17th
century.
Today, April 1 in France is
called "Poisson d'Avril." French
schoolchildren play jokes on their
friends by taping paper fish to
their friends' backs. When their
friends turn around they scream,
"Poisson d'Avril" (April Fish).
Surely a "Bottes-moi" sign
would be more effective?
Source: www.urbanlegends.com.

Photo Illustration by Jonathan Meester
Be nice and buy a pop for a friend loday. Before you give itlo him or her,
shake it up. Hopefu"y, it will explode all over hlm/her.

• Turn all of the furniture, curtains and other home decor
upside down.
• Take a bar of soap and cover it with 2-3 coats of clear nail
polish. Let one coat dry and do another and another so il is
really coated well. After it dries, replace it with the one you
have in the shower. It doesn't lather.
• Stuff raisins in your friend's tube of toothpaste.
• Switch the bags of cereal from one box to another, so if
you thought you were going to pour Rice Krispies, you get
Raisin Bran instead.
• Rearrange all of the drawers in your friend 's room.
• Replace the white stuff in the middle of the Oreo cookies
with toothpaste and then offer it to friends.
• Make little holes in gum balls by using atoothpick.
Carefully fill the little hole with salt and pepper. Offer some·
one the salt and pepper one and eat the regutar one. Watch
her face.
• Take all of the tables and couches in the dorm lounges
and put them in your room, leaving in their place carefully
constructed miniature cardboard replicas.
• Put Kool-Aid in the shower head.
• Set all of the clocks an hour ahead.
• Ask someone to return a phone call for you, because you
are too busy to do it yoursetf. Give him the phone message
from Mr. Ray Norshlne and the number to the Nation
Weather Service. (Rain or Shine)
• Spread Vaseline all over the toilet seats in the girls' bath·
room .
• Take your VCR remote to class when your teacher plans
on showing a video. When it comes time to watch the movie,
start fast forwarding the tape. Then when the teacher starts
walking towards the VCR, let itlJlay.
• Put cayenne pepper in your roommate's coffee grounds.
• Put Numzit (medicine used for numbing sore areas of the
mouth) in your roommates toothpaste. Then after she
brushes her teeth, her whole mouth will be numb.
• Switch P~anut Butter Captain CrunCh with little brown dog
food.
• Call up a random lady and pretend you are a flKIn's girlfriend . Ask if she is the maid he talked about.
Source: www.shoebox.com
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11 a.m. to 5 p.m. - The Rape
Victim Advocacy Program will
sponsor The Iowa City ClotheSline
Disptay in the Second Floor Ball·
room of the Union . Call 335·6001 .
3:30 p.m. - The Department
of Statistics & Actuarial Science
will sponsor Uif Grenander, as part
of Craig Lectures Series in 40
Schaeffer Hall. Call 335-0706.

7:30 p.m. - The UI Lecture
Committee will sponsor Lech
Walesa, ·Solidarity: The New Mil·
lennium" in the Main Lounge of
the Union. Call 335·3255.
8:00 p.m. -The School of Art and
Art HIstory will sponsor Janet Mans·
field's lecture on ceramics in Room
El09 of the Art Building. Call 3351772.

Check oul Eugen~ ' s web site at _

IaIIIt._

....

or try 11M Inlt!aclivt sil' al _ _.com.

3:00 to 4:30 p.m. - The
leuklmla Society of America will
sponsor a Family Support Group
meeting at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics in the East Room, which is
on the eighth floor of Carver Pavition. Call 365·2207.
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. -The Beta
Alpha Psi Accounting Fraternity
will provide free drop in income

1!181p ~8 !1arla~
"-' ",

Wednesday, April 1, 1998
ARIES (March 21'AprtI19): You can
make travel arrangements today. Your
ability to see things clearly and come up
with solutions to other people's problems will put you In their good books.
TAURUS (AprIl20·May 28): Your mind
Is on your money. Look into business
deals or career positions that will help
you leap Intoahigher eaming bracket.
GEMINI (Mav 21 ·June 20): You will be
touchy when Hcomes to your personal
life. If you haven't been paying enough
attentionto your mate, you'll hear about
it. Oon't deny h; do something about it.
CANCER (June 21·JuIy 22): Your concern
will be with those less lortunate than your'
seH. Emotional memories may surface
causing problems In your relationship.
LEO (JIIIy 23-Aug. 22): You will work well
with detail today. Enlist the help of your
peers In order to meet your deadlines.
VIRGO (AuD . 23·Stpt. 22): Career
changes made today will backfire. 00
nof make decisions regarding your per·
sonallile.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Look Into
vacation spots that will provide recre·
ational activity. This is agood dayto set
goals and break bad habits.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·NDV. 21): You'll be In
the mood to spend more than you
should. If you have to question if you
can afford something. it Is probably best
not to buy it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Spend
your energy contributing to organizations
of Interest You will attract amember of the
opposHe sex ff you tum on your chanm.
CAPRICORN (OIC. 22·Jan. 19): You can
make progress at work If you refrain
from Idle chatter and don't disagree
with your boss.
AQUARIUS ("'n. 2O·Feb . 11): Take an
Interest In creative work that will allow
you to express yourself. Talk to some·
one who may be able to shed some light
on getting Into freelance work.
PISCES (Fib. 11·Mlreh 20): Don't
count on getting aunanimous vote at
home. You can bet that someone who
lives with you will be less fhen support·
ive of your directionand changes.

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Calendar Polley: Announcements for tlsements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column shpuld be directed to the Metro
Dilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335·6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corr.ctlons: The D.lly Iowan strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness in the rBport·
mall early io ensure publication . All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading , a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335·6030. A cortypewritten and triple·spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publllhing Schldul.: Th. Dllfy
, over the telephone. All submissions
IOWin Is published by Student
. I must include the name and phone numPublications Inc., 111 Communications
.~ ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily
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Join the WISE Ambassadors
for their first

Student Leadership Conference
Saturday April 4, 1998
9am-4pm
Pappajohn Business Administration Builcling
Workshops, Lab Tours & Panel Discussions!
Food/Door Prizes /Networking

Free! No registration fee
For more information or to register call 353-2290
or email us at wise@uiowa,edu

Wrne Help ~ Harlan via .-mall a\

TANNING SALON
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-EAST-

Grand Opening Special!

Hwy. 6 East by

5
ALL PACIV\GES TANS
1/2 PRICE
:.::;~A:::~::~g
$19.95

Blockbuster Video

Brand New /kJs

A __
",I..,
the epitome ofstyle and luxury.

No appointment nectSSary

466-7404

Next to Applebee's
on Hwy. 6 in Coralvi lle

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
days and university hOlidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. Dilly low.n, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Sublcrlptlon r.tel: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer seSSion,
$75 all year.
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hartanCheipmehartan CO!Il or send
lettel1 c/o Help Me Harlan. 2506 N
CIaJ1c. Suite 1223. ChItaQO. IL 60614

Dear Harlan,
I'm a second year medical stu· Oear Harlan,
I met this guy at a party. We
dent and I'm feeling down
had
a good time and have be.n
because I have a feeling I flunked
hanging out quit. a bit. I was
my second year and need to
enloylng b.lng friends with him
repaat the exams. I wasn't able
but th.n h. told me he liked me.
to study these last faw months.
I'm under a lot of stress lately I'm movfng out of state In July
and I don't think I could handle
about my \lie and myself.
the distance.
-In nead of help
--Not a Long·dlstance Gal
Dear in need,
Dear Long·distance gal,
You 're having problems with
In four months you can watch
your self·esteem and biology, too.
an entire football season and
It's all about attitude. If you're
watch a pregnant friend start to
convinced that you are an attracshow. Four months Is a good
tive and unique person, those
around you will see you as attrac- chunk of time.
If you do get together with
tive and unique.The goal is to build
him, the worst case scenario is
new self·esteem.You should first
talk to a professional. You need to that you fall in love. Chances are
that's not going to happen, but if
find a way to rebuild your self·
esteem. Reshaping attitudes takes it did, it wouldn't be the worst.
You just have to make it clear
time. Reframe attitudes and rein·
that you're not going to take him
force a more positive self·image,
or the relationship with you.
thus building confidence.

, The Daily Iowan
GENERAL INFORMATION

tax assistance for elderly, disabled
and non-English speakers in Meet·
ing Room A of the Main Library.
Call 354-3671.
7:30 p.m. -Iowa City Free
Radio will sponsor a new member
orientation called ·Come Learn
More About towa City Free Radio"
in Meeting Room Cof the Main
Lib rary. Call 354·3671.

(800) 777-0112

NO FOOLING!!

Call for appointment
or walk·in

338-0810
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Expert speaks on drinking
excuse for their behavior
because everyone thinks everyone else is doing it," Berkowi tz
said. "On the other hand, if we
don't talk about the problem, it
doesn't go away."
Berkowi tz said there is a
dilemma in discussing the issue
of alcohol abuse - no one is sure
how to discuss drinking problems.
Alternativjls to drin king could
be brought up by community
organizations like the Urs Stepping Up Program , Berkowitz
said.
The program, one of the
speech 's sponsors, is currently
trying to decide how to tackle
the issue of alcohol abuse in
Iowa City.
The issue came to light after a
1995 Harvard survey showed 67
percent of UI students binge
drink on a regular basis.
The study prompted the
Princeton, New Jersey-based
Robert Wood Johnson Program
to give the UI an $830,000 grant
over five years to study the problem. The UI has received
$200,000 currently.
The Stepping Up Program was
established to administer the
grant . However, it has only
spent about 10 percent of the
money to combat the binge
drinking problem directly.
Officials defend the numbers,
saying they must finalize administrative budgets and plan their
course of action before results

• An alcohol expert visited a
downtown Iowa City bank to
offer a few suggestions on
curbing binge drinking at the
UI campus.
By Christy Johnson
The Daily Iowan
UI students are abusing alcohol because they think everyone
else is doing it, says Alan
Berkowitz.
The nationally-known expert
on alcohol abuse prevention
spoke to nearly 100 audience
members at First National Bank
in Iowa City on Tuesday. A mixture of UI staff, students, city
officials, and Iowa City residents
attended the speech.
"We know from studies that
most students think other students drink more than they really do," Berkowitz said . "People
change their behavior to fit in
with what they perceive to be
the norm."
Berkowitz said he is concerned
with how this misperception
about alcohol consumption
affects discussion of alcohol
abuse.
When the irresponsible drinking of the minority of students is
exaggerated , the efforts to solve
the problem are undermined,
Berkowitz said .
"If you talk about the minority
as if they were the majority, you
are giving the minority an

,, IOWA BRIEFS

can be seen.
"The lecture reinforced a lot of
things the coalition is planning,"
said Julie Phye, the director of
the Stepping Up Program.
An effective way of dealing
with alcohol abuse is to provide
students with accurate information about what other students
are doing, Berkowitz said.
This approach can be seen at
the UI through the Absolute
Reality Campaign. The organization has put up posters around
campus as well as cards on
tables in residence han cafeterias, with correct statistics about
drinking.
"Students need to change
behavior," said UI junior Kate
Jackson. "You can still go to a
bar and have a drink and not get
wasted. Social drinking should
be society's norm."
"I think it starts at home ,"
said Leah Cohen, owner of BoJames in Iowa City. "I would
like to see a lot more alternatives to the bar scene," she said.
One specific way the program
plans to address the issue is by
discussion groups, which will
involve students and other community members and will meet
in places accessible to large
groups of people.
The speaker was sponsored by
a variety of organizations,
including the Panhellenic Council and the Interfraternity Council, the UI Lecture Committee,
and the Stepping Up Program.
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LEGAL MAnERS
POLICE
John A. Axnll, 29, 512 E. Bloomington
SI., was charged with public intoxication,
reckless use of fire, and open container at
500 E. Bloomington St. on March 30 at
9:30 a.m.
Jerry E. Feick , 48 , Coralville, was
charged with disorderly conduct at 1700 S.
1st Ave. on March 30 at 4:25 p.m.
Rein" F. La Chapelle , 27 , address
unknown, was charged with criminal trespassing at 922 E. Washington St. on
March 30 at 3:10 p.m.
Ronald P. Manning, 41 , Bettendorf, Iowa
was Charged with public intoxication and
assault caUSing injury at Wig and Pen Pizza, 1220 W. Highway 6, on March 30 at
9:41 p.m.
George R. Liska, 23, 600 S. Capitol SI.
Apt. 105, was charged with first-degree
burglary at 600 S. Capitol SI. ApI. 405 on
March 30 at 2:30 a.m.
Matthew J. Fossum, 20, 307 S. linn SI.
Apt. 107, was charged with first-degree
burglary at 600 S. Capitol SI. Apt. 405 on
March 30 at 2:30 a.m.
Scott L. Gardner, 21, Coralville, was
charged with first-degree burglary at 600
S. Capitol SI. ApI. 40S on March 30 at 2:30
a.m.
Alexander D. Hall, 22,600 S. Capitol SI.
Apt. lOS, was charged with first-degree
burglary at 600 S. Capitol St. Apt. 40S on
March 30 at 2:30 a.m.
OWen J. Wagner, 22, 824 Burlington SI.
ApI. 2, was charged with driving while
revoked at the corner of Burlington and
Governor streets on March 31 at 12:S0
a.m.
Alan R. Zimmerman, 23, 404 S. Gilbert
SI. ApI. 834, was charged with indecent
exposure, indecent conduct and obstruct-
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: Groundbreaklng ceremo, ny marks start of Biology
, building
, Months after excavation began for the
, new biological sciences building, the UI
: held the official ground breaking ceremony Tuesday afternoon -Indoors.
With the pattering of rain and the
, clanging 01 construction in the background , dozens of UI administrators
and biology faculty attended the ceremony, which was held in the old Biology
, building because of inclement weather.
Some in attendance joked about the
conspicuous absence of a wheelbarrow
~ 01 dirt and ceremonial shovel, traditional
features 01 ground-breaking events.
The $15.4-million facility, to be
located at the corner 01 Dubuque Street
and Iowa Avenue, will contain new laboratory space, a modern lecture hall
and a 160-foot long greenhouse.
The old Biology building will be renovated as part of the project; the Biology Annex, which will house the biology
library, is undergoing a face lift as well.
"Biology is very much the science of
the 21st Century," said Linda Maxon ,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts and
a biologist herself. "In this new build, ing and the renovated ones, my colleagues will lead students into the very
exciting world of biological sciences:

But he said in October that he would
Construction of the 46,OOO-squarefoot building is expected to be com- give students one more chance to keep
the celebration by making it alcohol and
pleted by the year 2000.
- By Byron R. Brown trouble free.
Jischke has received pledges to support an alcohol ban from the live main
Jischke: Students must student
groups: the Government of the
stay out of trouble during Student Body, Inter- Residence Hall AssoCiation, Interfraternity Council, PanhelVEISHEA
Council and VEISHEA Executive
AMES (AP) -Iowa State University stu- lenic
Board.
dents who act up during the school's annu"For the responsible students, it's not
al spring festival could find themselves fac- gOing to be a crackdown at all," said Matt
ing penalties, including suspension.
McLaren, student government vice presiArevision to the student conduct code dent.
approved by President Martin Jlschke
VEISHEA co-chairman Ben Dohrmann,
declares the student-run VEISHEA cele- a senior from Hampton, said the code will
bration to be alcohol-free on campus.
help students preserve the celebration.
Amemo attached to the revised student
"It's just to make it a safe weekend,"
conduct code also says students who mis- Dohrmann said.
behave on and off campus during the
event will face penalties. The memo was
Iowa State professor
distributed to student leaders last week.
"We don 't want to play games. We faces sexual-abuse
don't want a hidden agenda," said
Thomas Hili, ISU vice president fot stu- charge
dent affairs. "In order to preserve this
GRUNDY CENTER, Iowa (AP) - An
treasured, valued celebration, it must be Iowa State University professor was
safe and alcohol free. We will do all that charged with third-degree sexual abuse
we can to keep it that way."
after he was arrested at a Grundy Center
The celebration , which will be held motel.
April 17-19, was marred by student riots
Tyler Walters, 34, of Ames, an associin 1988 and 1992 and a murder last ate professor and acting head of special
spring. Jischke last summer blamed alco- collections for the university's library, was
hol and threatened to cancel the 75-year arrested about 11 :30 a.m. Friday.
tradition.
That follows a jOint investigation by the

Grundy Center, Cedar Falls and Ames
police departments and the Grundy Center Sheriff's office. The case was still
under Investigation late Tuesday, according to police records.
Walters was held by Grundy County
sheriffs officers until posting a $50,000
bond Saturday.
A person who answered the phone at
Walters' home said Walters would have
no comment on the arrest.
John McCarroll , ISU spokesperson,
said university officials are aware Walters
was the subject of an investigation, but
they did not know all the details.
"He is on the job, and that's all we can
say at this point," McCarroll said .

Ing officers at 400 S. Gilbert St. on March $90; John M. Jarnagin, 18 N. Lucas, was
31 at 2:20 a.m.
fined 590; Rhonda K. Grings, 728 E. College SI. Apt. 1, was fined $90; Patrick C.
COURTS
Fay, 102 Schraeder, was fined $90; Jeremy J. Degeeter, Victor, Iowa, was fined
District
$90.
Operating while Intoxicated - Epenesa
Epenesa, 2515 Bartelt Rd. ApI. 2B, prelimiDisorderly conduct - Gregory D.
nary hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 Ingram , Des Moines, was fined $90.
p.m.
Possession of alcohol under the legal
Driving while revoked - Owen J. Wag- age - Long H. Ly, Des Moines, was fined
ner, 824 Burlington Apt. 2, preliminary $14S.
hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.
Criminal Trespass - Rejean F.
Burglary, IIrst dlgree - Matthew J. LaChapelle, address unknown, was fined
Fossum, 307 S. Linn St., preliminary hear- $90.
ing has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.;
tndecent exposure - Alan R. ZimmerScott L. Gardner, Coralville, preliminary man, 404 Gilbert ApI. 834, was fined $90.
hearing has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.
Thett, IIHh degree - Robert D. WagnPublic Intollcation - Ronald P. Man- er, 2409 Lakeside Manor, was fined $90.
ning, Bettendorf, preliminary hearing has
Obstructing ollicers - Alan R. Zimbeen set for April 10 at 2 p.m.
merman, 404 S. Gilbert Apt. 834, was
Rekless use of fire - John A. Axnix, fined $155; Gregory D. Ingram , Des
512 E. Bloomington, preliminary hearing Moines, was fined $155; Patrick C. Fay,
has been set for April 16 at 2 p.m.
102 Schraeder, was fined $155; Christopher W. Hitchcock, 620 Bowrey, was fined
$155.
Magistrate
Fatse reports to law enforcement PubliC Intoxication - Steven M.
Zellers, 624 S. Clinton SI. Apt. 12, was James F. Rivers, 705 6th Ave., was Med
fined $90; Robert D. Wagner, 2409 Lake- $90.
side Manor, was fined $90; Troy J. Seeley,
Criminal mischief, flltb degree Fairfield, Iowa, was fined $90; Dominick Patrick C. Fay, 102 Schraeder, was fined
D. Nace, Victor, Iowa, was fined $90; Kyle $90.
E. McCarthy, Charleston, III., was fined
-Compiled by Steven Cook

{AutomatiC Transmission Q
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Tune-Up
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• Replace fluid
• Clean screen
• Adjust linkage and
throttle cable,

~TOYOTA

PARTS &
SERVICE
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351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. ;- 6 p.m.

courtesy Shuttle
Offer Expires 4/15/98

1445 Hwy. 1 West
Iowa City

Buy aPower Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintost"bG3 is the fastest personal computer we've
ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300. With the brutish PowerPC~ G3
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases personal productivity,
and unlocks creatiVity-at a surprisingly affordable price.

Pick one of these. Free.
:

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower computer from
March 16 through June 19, 1998, you can also choose one of these
three powerful add-ons at no additional cost.
32 MB of Additional Memory
'1 ,. " , I"

i

~

J t·('

f'k'·'·"·':
-.- . .,....-----.... ~lo

Just add Virtual PC ~
and it's no problem
To run popular PC
programs on
your Mac.
.:
N

-~

Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access the
Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you work with high-end
multimedia/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance
out of feature-rich word
processing and spreadsheet
software or CD-ROMs.
(Inslallation not included.)

We're clearing o\Jt our storage to
make room for new merchandise!

Wednesday & Thursday, ~pril 1 & 2
stop by the

.

La'n dmark Lounge
in front of the UBS

9 am to 5 pm
-All soles are final, no returns
or exchanges will be made.

r-r1 University· Book· Store
~

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, IOWA Memorial Unron ' Mnn.·Thur. Bam·8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12 ·4
We accqll MC/VISA/AMEX/Dl scover and Student/Faculry/Stuff ID

Find

U8

on the Internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

...

Virtual PC with
Windows 95

AppleCare • Service Plan .
We'll be there when
you need us. This
option increases your
service coverage to a
total of three yeargtwo years longer than your r
standard service agreement.:

~

Apple Trade-Up Day -April 2nd
Need more computing power? Trade-in your old computer and peripherals.
Add some dollars of your own. And get an advanced PowerMacintosh G3.
Vls~ ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335-5454

University of Iowa Trade-Up Hotline
call 1-800·992-0798

For more Information,
:
visit www.apple.com/ooucalionl , . \

tto_'"

,

'nc.

01998 AppI. Computer. I... AM rIgIlt8 " ..rved. Apptt. 1he Apple togo, Mac. Mocintolh. Ind Power MlcinlO&h Ir. regtltlfed
of Apptt CIlmPUII,.
AppIeCar.
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Suprente Court: lie-detector results Dlay be excluded front trials
• The ruling leaves the possibility of using the tests in
sOBle cases.
By Laurie Asseo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Lie-detector
evidence can be banned from trials,
the Supreme Court ruled 'fuesday,
citing concern over its scientific
soundness. But the justices left open
the possibility that polygraph results
might have to be allowed in some
cases.
"'there is simply no consensus that
po~ygraph evidence is reliable," the

court said, rejecting 8-1 a California
ainnan's claim that he had a constitutionalright to tell a court-martial
jury that be passed a lie-detector test.
The ban on use of lie-detector
results in military trials is a valid
means "of advancing the legitimate
interest in barring unreliable evidence," Justice Clarence Thomas
wrote for the court.
Some courts allow the use of liedetector results in criminal trials but
most state and federal courts ban it.
'fuesday's ruling allows each of those
courts to continue its own policy.
But four justices among the eightmember majority said a future case

might present a more compelling
argument that some defendants
have the right to use favorable polygraph results.
Writing for the four, Justice
Anthony M. Kennedy agreed that
the military rule did not violate the
Constitution's Sixth Amendment
right to present a defense. "I doubt,
though, that the rule of ... exclusion
is wise, and some later case might
present a more compelling case for ·
introduction of the testimony than
this one does," he said.
Kennedy added that "there is
much inconsistency between the government's extensive use of poly-

By Lindsay Tanner
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The search for Mr.
Right may be getting even harder.
The ratio of boys to girls born in
the United States and Canada
dipped ever so slightly between
1970 and 1990. and a study suggests environmental factors such as prenatal exposure to pesticides - may be why.
.
The declines began even earlier
in several other industrialized
countries and corresponded with
increases in some male birth
defects and prenatal exposure to
pesticides and industrial chemicals,
said Devra Lee Davis, an environmental epidemiologist at the World

Resources Institute, a Washingtonbased policy-research institute.
Davis and her colleagues examined data on birth ratios and
increases in male birth defects,
such as misplaced urinary openings, and testicular cancer.
They concluded the reduction in
the proportion of males born may
indicate that "some as yet unrecognized, environmental health hazards are affecting the sex ratio of
births as well as other unexplained
defects in male reproduction."
Their analysis appears in today's
issue of The Journal of the Ameri·
can Medical Association.
Some studies have indicated
male fetuses are more vulnerable
than females to prenatal exposure
to toxic substances, and either die
before birth or are born with
defects or a susceptibility to cancer.
Other studies have suggested environmental factors can cause harm
even before gender has been deter-

School of Music presents The
40th Anniversary Celebration of the

mined and may block embryos from
developing into males.
Although the death rate for
males tops that of females at nearly
every age, the worldwide human
sex ratio hovers around 106 male
births for every 100 female births.
That is, about 51.5 percent of ~
births are males.
In the United States, the percentage dropped from about 51.34
percent to 51.21 percent between
1970 and 1990, the researchers
reported. That's a decrease of one
male birth per 1,000 live births, or
38,000 males over the 20-year period, the researchers reported.
In Canada, the loss was 2.2 male
births per 1,000 Jive births, or
8,600 males, during the 20-year
period.
Similar declines were noted in
the Netherlands, Scandinavia, Finland and Germany; some began as _
early as 1950 and lasted into the
mid-1990s.
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Sea World trainer Keith Yip comforts -J.J. the gray whale as she Is prepared for her trip to the op.n ocean aboard the Coast Guard ship
Conifer, Tuesday In San Diego. The radio beacon shown at the center 01
IIer back will be used to track her movements for the next 18 months.
The gray whale, which was rescued off the beach In Marina Del Rey,
ClIIf., Is scheduled to be released from San Diego's Point lorna.

NEW YORK (AP) - Former Rep. Bella
Abzug. whose New York brass and widebrimmed hats made her one of the most
Influential and recognizable leaders of the
women's liberation movement in the
1970s, died Tuesday at 77.
She died of - - - - - . . . . ,
complications
from
heart
surgery.
Along
with
activists such as
Gloria Stelnem and
Betty Friedan,
Abzug was in the
vanguard of the
emerging feminist
movement. One of
the last of the oldstyle New York liberal Democrats, she
was a vocal opponent of the Vietnam War
and a bitter foe of President Nixon.
With the slogan "This woman's place is
in the House - the House of Representatives," Abzug beat Rep. Leonard Farbstein. a seven-term Democrat, in the 1970
primary on Manhattan'S Upper West Side.
She then defeated talk-show host Barry
Farber in the general election, becoming
the first Jewish woman in Congress.
Raising her raspy voice against the
barriers she said kept women out of politics. Abzug helped pave the way for
scores of women who followed her to
Congress.
"We don't so much want to see a
female EiJJstein become an assistant professor," Abzug once said. "We want a
woman schlemiel to get promoted as
quickly as a male schlemiel."
A labor and civil rights lawyer and
peace activist before she went into politics, Abzug quickly became conservatives' favorite foe.
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For All Occasions
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Saturday, April 4 at 8:00 pm
Hancher Auditorium
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For Tickets Call Hancher Box
Office at (319) 335-1160

50%

• Easter
, Secretary Day

General Admission $9.00
Seniors, U1 Students $6.00
Including Appearances by
Large Set.cllon 0/ Eatter Catds

Iowa City's West High School,
Good Time Company
Iowa City's City High School,

S4f,t_~~/J
GREETING CAR~

4th Avenue Jazz Company

Bella Abzug, pioneering
feminist, dies at 77

dence, such as expert testimony,
when its reliability is in dispute.
The case stems from a military
rule signed by President Bush in
1991 that forbade any reference to
lie-detector tests in criminal trials.
The rule was challenged by
Edward O. Scheffer, who was stationed at March Air Force base in
California in 1992 when he was
charged with writing bad checks, .
using methamphetamine and being
absent without leave.

ondheim

The University of Iowa

Ratio of boys to girls born in U.S. dips
• Some studies indicate
male fetuses are more vulnerable than females to
eXAOSure to toxic substances.

should lie admitted."
"To this day, the scientific communi ty remains extremely polarized
about the reliability of polygraph
techniques," Thomas wrote. "There
is simply no way to know in a partieu1ar case whether a polygraph examiner's concl usion is accurate."
Charles Hobson of the Criminal
Justice Legal Foundation, which
supported the government in the
case, said the ruling could make it
easier to exclude other types of evi-

graphs to make vital security determinations and the argument it
makes here, stressing the inaccuracy
ofthese tests."
He was joined by Justices Sandra
Day O'Connor, Ruth Bader Ginsburg '
and Stephen G. Breyer.
Justice John Paul Stevens dissented from the overall ruling, saying it
"rests on a serious undervaluation of
the importance of the citizen's constitutional right to present a defense to
a criminal charge."
In the lie-detector case, Thomas
wrote that various courts "may reasonably reach differing conclusions
as to whether polygraph evidence
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CaHleman appeals libel
case against Winfrey
AMARILLO , Texas (AP) - As he'
promised on the courthouse steps
moments after lOSing his libel case
against Oprah Winfrey, an Amarillo cattleman has appealed the verdict.
A jury decided in February that Paul
Engler and a group of other cattlemen

)

didn't have a claim against Winfrey, her
production company or a vegetarian
activist under business disparagement
laws. Plaintiffs say Winfrey's April 16,
1996, show dealing with mad cow disease damaged the Industry.
During the trial , U.S. District Judge
Mary Lou Robinson decided that the cattlemen couldn't sue under Texas' "veggie libel" law, designed to protect food
products from false disparagement.
Twelve other states have simi lar
statutes.
Engler appealed Friday to the U.S. 5th
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans,
charging that the judge made incorrect
rulings and other errors.
Winfrey's lawyer, Charles Babcock,
said he hadn't expected Engler - one of
the nation's largest cattle feeders - to
follow through with his appeal.

MONTANA .'

Five Montana Freemen
found guilty In trial stemming from FBI standoff
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) - Afederal court
jury on Tuesday found live Montana
Freemen guilty of criminal charges In the
first trial resulting lrom the 81-day standoff
between the antl-government militants and
the FBI in 1996.
However, the jury acquitted Edwin Clark,
one-time owner of the foreclosed farm that
formed most of the Freemen stronghold in
rural eastern Montana. Clark's lawyer had
argued he was desperate to save the farm
and swept up in events . .
Fou r of the Freemen were convicted of
being accessories after the fact to the

I

David ZaluboW1klfAssociated Press

Emily Rosa, 11, right, poses as mother, Linda, stands beside her outside
their home In Loveland, Cdo .. While 9 years old and in the fourth grade,
Emily conducted a science project on therapeutic touch.

run

Fourth grader's study
on therapeutic touch
published injournal
• Ag-year-old's data was
printed in the Joumal of the
American Medical Association.
BV Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press
CHICAGO - A study conducted
by a 9·year-old girl for a science project and published in a distinguished medical journal concludes
that "therapeutic touch," in which a
healer supposedly manipulates a
patient's energy field, is bunk.
Emily Rosa, the daughter of a reg·
istered nurse and an inventor, found
that 21 experienced practitioners
were unable to detect the field they
supposedly manipulate to heal.
Her study was published in
Wednesday's Journal of the Ameri·
can Medical Association and immediately drew fire from supporters of
the practice, who say it is respected
worldwide.
Therapeutic touch has been used
to treat problems ranging from
bums to cancer.
The technique is practiced in at
least 80 North American hospitals
and taught in more than 100 colleges and universities in 75 countries, said the study, written by the
Loveland, Colo., fourth grader, her
parents and a Pennsylvania doctor
who works to uncover quackery.
Those who practice the technique
sayan energy field emanates from
every person and is detectable above
the skin through a tingling sensation or a feeling of hot or cold.

The healer moves his or her
hands over the patient's body to
modify the field. Touching the
patient isn't necessary.
More than 100,000 people worldwide have been taught the technique, including at least 43,000
health-care professionals, the study
said.
Emily set up a cardboard screen
through which practitioners put
their hands . With their sight
blocked, she asked them to identify
which of their hands was near one of
hers . .
The 21 practitioners chose the
correct hand 44 percent of the time.
That was slightly less than the 50
percent chance they would have had
of choosing the correct hand by
guessing, authors said.
"To our knowledge, no other objective, quantitative study involving
more than a few therapeutic touch
practitioners has been published,
and no well-designed study demon·
strates any health benefit from therapeutic touch," the study concluded.
"These facts , together with our
experimental findings , suggest that
therapeutic touch claims are
groundless and that further use of
therapeutic touch by health professionals is unjustified."
Emily said she conducted her
study for a school science fair two
years ago because she was a bit
skeptical herself and "just wanted to
see if they could feel the human
energy field."

Paula Jones' lawyers ask
for Lewinsky testimony
• ,Judge orders lawyers not to
name any more women who
asked to be anonynous.
By Larry Margasak
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - Paula Jones'
lawyers asked a federal appeals
court Tuesday to put Monica
LeWinsky back in their case, suggesting the trial could even be
delayed until a separate criminal
investigation ends. Nearing a key
decision, the trial judge admonisl)ed lawyers in the increasingly
contentious case.
Angered by a weekend filing by
Johes' lawyers that raised second·
hapd allegations of sexual assault
against President Clinton, U.S.
District Judge Susan Webber
Wright ordered lawyers not to
mime any more women in their
court filings who had requested
remaining anonymous.
~ The court cannot ignore the fact
that the parties have filed anum·
be:r of contentious pleadings and

have perhaps engaged in activities
in violation of court orders," she
wrote, warning she could impose a
wide range of sanctions.
The judge also said she was nearing a decision on Clinton's request
to dismiss Jones' sexual harassment civil lawsuit, but gave no
date .
There was fallout inside Jones'
camp from the decision on Saturday by her Dallas lawyers to file
court documents that named an
Arkansas woman they allege was
sexually assaulted by Clinton in
the 1970s, even though the woman
denies the allegation.
The conservative Rutherford
Institute, which is paying Mrs.
Jones' legal bills and assisting her
case, distanced itsel f from the decision by saying its lawyers had not
been apprised.
Had Rutherford's lawyer been
consulted, "they would have
advised that revealing" the name of
the woman "was and is inappropriate," the statement said.
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armed holdup 01 an ABC television news
crew attempting to film a story on the
Freemen.
They were Steven Hance, and his sons,
John and James, all 01 Charlotte, N.C" and
Jon Barry Nelson, of Marlon. Kan. All three
Hances were also convicted of being fugi·
tives in possession of firearms. .
Elwin Ward was found Innocent of being
an accessory to any crimes committed by
other members 01 the Freemen. But he was
convicted of submitting a false claim to the
Internal Revenue Service.
Ward tried to pay a $143,000 federal tax
bill with a bogus Freemen warrant for twice
that amount, and requested a refund of the
excess.
The jury began deliberations Monday
afternoon after hearing two weeks of tes·
timony and arguments about six sec·
ondary members of the Freemen.

Publication
Date: April 20
Riverfest '98 begins Thursday, April 23, a fun filled week of entertainment and good times
for everyone.
.This official RIVERFEST supplement will have a complete schedule of events, maps,
photos, features and stories!
You can be a part of the celebration with an ad in this special edition.

Contact your advertising representative today, at 335·5790.
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World

,Jfhe face of Hong Kong slowly
changes as British are forced leave
lin order to stay and work,
)Ihe British must prove they
have skills,
By Priscilla Cheung
Associated Press

Monday
weeks 01 tes.
about six sec.
emen.

HONG KONG - Rachael the
-Magician can slice her assistant
'into three pieces and put her back
together. She can pull a bouquet out
of an empty chest. But she is unlike,1y to conjure up a Hong Kong visa.
For yea rs under British rule,
, '!long Kong was a haven for the
British backpack set. Casual jobs in
oars, restaurants, at construction
iles and English schoots were plentiful, and there was no need to get a
"''Ork visa. Some came for a couple
~fweeks and stayed for years.
All that has changed since Hong
1(ong reverted to Chinese rule July
, 1997. Now, British passport hold·
ers are just like anyone else. In
rder to stay and work, they must
rove they have skills that locals do

oot.

cal

The last old visas for British citiens expired Tuesday. Rachael
Blackmore, like many others, has
lIOught a little more time by Ii ling
In appeal for a new one. But it
seems likely she will join an exodus
~fthousandB of British expatriates.
With their departure, Hong
Kong's famous blend of East and
West will slowly change.
Besides magic, the 27-year-old
Blackmore, of Devon, England,

J

impersonates a Spice Girl in a Iipsync group called the Rice Girls.
Immigration officials weren't
impressed.
They "kind of laughed at me
when I said what I did," s he
recalled. "They told me, 'Don't even
bother trying.' They didn't think it's
a proper profession."
Although the government does
not keep count, it estimates tens of
thousands of such people already
may have left.
.
There are fewer Westerners in
bars, and restaurants that cater to
expatriates have translated their
English menus to Chinese as well.
For the first time, tickets for an
annua l rugby tournament - a
favorite of the ex· pat crowd - were
not sold out within hours. Viewership of English·language TV has
dropped.
Hong Kong'S 6.5 million people
are more than 90 percent Chinese,
but business and finance still draw
thousands of well-paid foreign professionals. The number of Americans, for instance, is rising steadily
from the 30,000-plus before the
handover.
Professor Eric Ma of Chinese
University said the expatriate community is now more professional
than before, but he expects the
street cu lture to become more Chinese.
"There's no one to call Hong Kong
home and sustain the cutting-edge,
experimental pop culture," he said.

"Hong Kong's advantage has been
its hybridization of Eastern and
Western cultural elements. There'll
be less stimulation and interaction
when these foreign elements are
gone."
Bars and restaurants with a
largely Western clientele are feeling
the pinch.
"One of the major challenges of
the tourist industry is getting someone who speaks English," said
'Richard Feldman, chair of the Lan
Kwai Fong Association, which represents a collection of trendy downtown bars and restaurants.
Local Chinese who speak English
well often prefer to work in offices.
Bruce Veldhuisen of Woodburn,
Ore., who runs an English-language
school, said he is desperate for
native speakers with visas. Hong
Kong people "don't want a Chinese
"person teaching them English."
Perhaps nowhere is the exodus
more obvious than on the island of
Lamma, a 45-minute ferry ride
from downtown Hong Kong.
Expatriates were attracted to the
vehicle· free island by cheap rent
and the charm of its fishing and
farming villages.
At least half of the island's 4,000
residents were estimated to be foreigners. Now, property agent Yip
Kam-sheung said, half the apart·
ments are empty. Kitty Tam , owner
of Dino's fish-and-chips pub nea.r
the pier, said business is down 30
percent since December.

Controversial cartoon series to
return to Japanese television soon
JTV Tokyo decides to bring a
~ned·down version of the
series back April 16.
By Eric Talmadge
Associated Press
TOKYO - "Pocket Monsters" was
one of the hottest kids' shows on Tv,
ID action-packed cartoon that kept
1Iillions of Japanese children glued
IDtbeir sets every Tuesday night.
It was, in fact, too exciting. The
;artoon was taken off the air in
December after a visually intense
1]iBode sent at least 700 viewers to
pitals, many in convulsions.
Now, "Pokemon,· as the series is
ed in Japan, is ready for a come-

.

~.

TV Tokyo's decision to bring a
oned-down version of the series
~ April 16 follows investigations
01 the network and the National
)ssociation of Commercial BroadtaSters.
. But as producers ready the show
- and talk of possible syndication to
the United States - questions
:emain about how far networks
,oould be allowed to go in lacing children's programs with visual thrills
ruch as those that attracted, and

apparently sickened, so many children.
"This incident was something that
hit us out of the blue," Hiroshi
Uramoto, spokesperson for the TV
'lbkyo network, said Thesday.
"Before this case, there really
weren't any rules regarding the use
of visuals,· he said. "But I think this
has been a chance for broadcasters
around the world to re-examine the
possible dangers of what is shown on
the TV screen."
The Dec. 6 episode featured a few
seconds of rhythmic, strobe· like
Hashes of blue, red and white, each
about one-thirtieth of a second long.
Reactions to it included nausea,
hyperventilation, convulsions and
loss of consciousness.
Researchers say the flashing
lights might have simply overexcited
some of the children. In other cases,
however, they might have acted
directly on the brain, causing convulsions by disrupting the natural pacemakers that regulate normal brain
patterns.
Uramoto said TV Tokyo already
has revised its own in-house production rules to limit the use of flashing
lights, moving stripes and the color
red in children's shows.

The broadcasters' association is
expected to announce the findings of
its study into the incident in the next
week or so. Officials refused to comment, but were expected to suggest
similar guidelines.
Uramoto said Japan's attitudes
toward children's programming are
no more lax than those elsewhere.
"As part of our investigation, we
sent people to the United States and
England to study their rules regarding visual expression," he said .
"What we learned is that no one really had any rules ."
The Pokemon TV series became
one of the most popular children's
shows in Japan soon after its debut
in April 1997 .
At its peak, the cartoon was broadcast on 37 TV stations nationwide.
Some 12 million people are believed
to have watched the Dec. 6 episode.
Uramoto said of the 4,000 people
calling the network since then, 70
percent have demanded the cartoon
be put back on the air as soon as possible.
An American company has even
expressed interest in syndicating the
cartoon for U.S. audiences, he said,
without elaborating.

Vlncenl YuJAssDclated Press ."

British waitress Helena Robertshaw, 29, at Dino's pub Tuesday on Lamma Island, Hong Kong, may have to leave r
the former British colony soon if the Immigration Department rejects her working-visa aDDlicalion. The British lost · !
their rights to work without permits in Hong Kong last April.
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• 01 Editor Scandal

DI Editor Snyder 'nailed in tryst
• Allegations about misconduct may bring down the
most powerful man at
Thl Dally Iowan.
By Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
In dozens of taped conversations
now in the hands of U1 investigators, a former Daily Iowan intern
says she had an affair with editor-inchief Matt Snyder and that he tried
to get her to lie about it. The outraged editor denied the allegations.
"There are many, many, many
beautiful interns that come to The
Daily Iowan , and I treat them all
equally," Snyder said.
InvestigAtors from the UI's Student
Newspaper Board (SNB) immediately
subpoenaed all the DI for documents
all about the young woman, 18-yearold intern Veronica Penitrinsky.
Gl e nd a Dripp , a novice DI
reporter with disconcertingly large
hair, said she overheard a cell
phone conversation between Snyder and then-intern Penitrinsky
that was picked up by the n ewsroom's police scanner.
According to Dripp, she heard
Snyder offer Penitr insky a "new
position" at the newspaper. Penitrinsky was reportedly talking to
Snyder in a "sl~w, deep voice" and

referred to him as "pookie bear."
"I didn't know what to do," said the
teary-eyed U1 freshman. "I hear my
boss talking really dirty to Veronica.
I mean really dirty. I haven't heard
that kind of language since the last
episode of 'South Park. m
Dripp allegedly recorded each
phone conversation between Snyder and Penitrins ky - an effort
that reportedly amounted to more
than 500 hours of tape - and
turned them over to the SNB.
Members of the board will meet
tonight to discuss whether to impeach
Snyder or demote r - - - - ; - - - - ,
him to office
waterboy.
If
impeached, Snyder will be the
first DI staffer to
be disciplined for
making out in
the newsroom.
Richard Farce,
leader of the SNB
investigation,
'---------'
said the news is Snyder
"shocking" to his
office, and he will "ensure that justice
comes out on top."
Penitrinsky, a freshman from
Moorhead, Iowa, interned with 30
other students at the Dllast semester. She was assigned to the typo
dep artment of the newspaper,

where her job was to pepper the
front page with the grammatical
errors and misspellings.
According to sources close to the
editor, she and Snyder "really hit it
off' during the paper's Labor Day.
party after each had one too many
glasses of Franzia. The two then
went out intermittently during the
semester and were seen by staffers
at the opening of "Titanic" in
December.
Snyder has repeatedly denied
ever seeing the movie.
However, phone records and visitor logs from Snyder's managing
editor, Sarah Leak, may prove otherwise. 'They show Penitrinsky visited Snyder's cubicle 37 times during November.
"That's a hell of a lot," said one
staffer who didn 't want to be
named . "Usually no one talks to
Matt during the day."
Snyder'S wife, Canada, speaking
at a press conference, said the incident is probably a conspiracy by
members of the eastern Iowa media.
"He never gave that intern any of
his sweet lovin'," she said.
Penitrinsky was unable to be
reached for comment Tuesday night.
Unconfirmed reports say the jilted Penitrinsky left her DI internship for a new job with a cosmetics
company when Snyder refused to

Jan_1, 1990: Drinks first beer. Exclaims, "I'm
gonna party like it's 1992" Date leaves with senior.

Feb_21 , 1975: Matt Snyder is born.
Only his mother and two sisters are
present.

1990
Sept. 22, 1981 : Snyder's
first kiss - Tia Vitiritto on
the playground.
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Plla ThomplonfThe Dally Iowan
Dally Iowan Editor MaH Snyder tries to lend 011 his own reporters while speaking with his special counsel MaHhew
Ericson, a Philadelphia resident who has nothing to do with the alleged incident involving Veronica Penltrlnsky.
Snyder and his wife have ma~ statements lambasting" The Dally Idiot," and they attribute the incident to a wlderanging right-wing conspiracy.

take her to Shakey's buffet for their fidant Matt Ericson issued a state- trinsky her current job. Ironically,
three-month anniversary.
ment that he stands by Snyder and nQ s\1~h acc\1€,ation had been made.
Longtime Snyder friend and con- that he had no part in getting Peni-

. Marries his
wife, Canada (yes,
that's her real name) .

eets ntern
Veronica Penitrinsky at DI Labor
Day party. Alcohol involved.

Jan. 1, 1998: Penitrinsky ends
the alleged affair. Snyder,
despondent, has second beer.

Study:
Media
overuse
studies

1991

March 1997: Snyder defames awardMarch 8, 1991: Snyder's winning author of "The English
first concert - GenesiS. Patient" Michael Ondaatje in the Dr.
He reportedly attends slag.

Sept. 2 - Nov. 31 , 1997: Snyder and
Penitrinsky's alleged affair. DI photographers mysteriously banned
from the darkroom.

March 31, 1998: Unconfirmed
news of the confinned, alleged
affair leaks to the supposed press.

• The odds are good that a
new program will provide UI
students an alternative to
drinking_
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
The UI Lecture Association
announced a new addition to its
spring lineup Tuesday - EI Nino.
"We were trying to bring someone
with impact, with panache. Someone who would really pique student
interests," said Lecture Association
member Doyle Harquebus . "We
thought EI Nino would make a lot
of people talk."
El Nino, who is responsible for
changing weather patterns all
over the world, will come to the
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>dvan taged;
A new government study shows
application sy!
that the American media are too
~e governmeJ
reliant on government studies.
In a startling announcement , )iloquism" in
llandards for I
today. the Government Institute on
erous nor d,
Media and Mass Electronic
Exchange (GIMMEE) declared the
media have become merely another
tool of the government.
"Given the increasing reliance on
governmental sources and the
trend among reporters to believe
official statements, it has become
easier and easier for the government to get the media to pTint
whatever it wants ," said GIMMEE's director, Frank Wither.
The report cited numerous
instances where media cover
"news" simply because the government declared it to be news , including this report.
Another relevant example .was
duling the Gulf War, where, according to the GIMMEE report , the
media were "whipp d" by the "big
dog" and "asked for more."
The report added: "Unfortunately, the media, and, consequently,
t he American public, will never
know what really happened, thank
[On

t

Brian ThomplonIThe Daily Iowan
Filthy riverboat gambling casino, "The Flamingo Rising," paddles Into port at the Union_ Underage students are expected to flock to the casino for Illegal
gambling and other clandestine activities to evade the Iowa City pollce_

The response was quick and definite: "We know that, you silly girl,"
rebutted Rinker. "But if they can
get into the bars, then they can
probably get into the casino." Then,
with a smile, Rinker added, "If you
bring it, they will come."
Regardless of its faults, the plan
has a number of powerful backers,
including city councilors from Iowa
City's own City of Iowa City City
Council. "A riverboat casino is the
perfect centerpiece for Iowa City
2000: the council said in a press
release. "This is a way for Iowa City
to give the finger to all that Coral

Mall crap."
While many in the UI administration refused to make any official
comment, some dissenting voices
could be heard.
"I can't believe 'they are even considering this ; said UI geography
teaching assistant Ida "Ida" Noe.
"Ignoring the social concerns of
subjecting a population with such a
large percentage of underage students to gambling, the safety issues
here are enormous."
In addition to the logistical nightmare of finding a port to dock at,
Noe also sighted that the riverboat

puts the Iowa River's sizable population of ducks at risk as well.
"Thousands of ducks die gory, disgusting, blood-spurting death s in
the paddle wheels of riverboats
every year."
Rinker's response: "Damn tree- '
huggin' hippy."
Still, many UI students are excited by the prospect of playing craps
in a grubby, rat-infested boat.
"I' m simply not satisfied with
sneaking into seedy bars, drinking
copious amounts of alcohol and
embarrassing my self in front of
friends and strangers alike," sai d

UI freshman Lindsey Granola . "I
want to sneak into a seedy casino
where I can drink copious amounts
of alcohol, embarrass myself in
front of friends and strangers alike
and be able to lose chunks of my
student loan money at the slots."
UI s ophomore Adam "Thor"
Promet agrees: "Yeah, me too."
But studeT\ts don't have to limit
their hopes to just gambling.
Rinker says that if the program is a
success, the group plans more
"alternative s" with the underage
stud ent in mind.
Coming next? Hash bars.

UI Lecture Committee snags EI Niiio for lecture
By Nathan Hill

!cntinued fron
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By Patrick Keller

• A,gusty guest from the
Pacific southwest will speak
auhe UI next month.
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Pretty soon, betting on the Final
Four won 't be the only gambling
going on in Iowa City. If the money
from the Grant Wood Jone ston
Foundation finds its mark, underage drink~rs will finally have the
alternative they've craved: riverboat gambling. .
Officials at the UI's Standing TALL
(Teens and Adults Leaving Liquor)
program have managed to airlift a
floating casino, The Flamingo Rising,
to the banks of the Iowa River to test
whether the liver can handle the load
and whether the town can handle "all
those loose slots."
"We felt that fliers and dorm programs weren't enough to keep
underage drinkers from indulging,"
said Standing TALL's vice president for student affairs , Thed
Rinker. "We have to give them
alternatives."
It wasn't long after the project
was unveiled for pundits to find
holes in the plan.
"Someone should tell those boneheads that gambling is only legal
for people over 21," said UI statistics professor Gi!dda Klooe.

JAvampire I
,grees to plei

"----------------------------do
on
Whatta you gonna

when El Nilio runs wild

you?

EI Nino

major Northem Hemisphere weather event
who is scheduled to speak at the UI May 3

----------------------------"

"Whatta' you gonna do when El
Nino runs wild on you?"
The Lecture Association originally intended to organize an entire EI
Nino conference, inviting scientists
from the National Weather Service,
the Global Climate Change Association and noted portly meteorologist Denny Frary.
"I'm not fat, I'm big boned," said

El Padre, and La Nina's Italian
fiance~ II Ragazzo.
Unfortunately, according to Lecture Association member Johnson
McCorough, the project was too difficult to coordinate.
"We had to try to accommodate
the schedules of four over-worked
weather phenomena," he said. "And
when each of them is busy dropping
snow or rain or hurricanes - gen~ry.
UIMay~.
erally
messin' you upl - well , that'.
Invitations
also
went
out
to
El
"April showers bring May flowen, . my a88l" Harquebus said. Niflo's sister La Nina, their father a hard thing to do."

The effort was also criticized for
its lack of diversity. Complaints
flooded the Lecture As sociat ion's
mailbox for overlooking other
less-popular weather pattern s,
such as the German EI Junge, the
Israeli EI Ne 'a reem , Kenya's EI
Mwanamume, the jet stream and
Tom Arnold.
The visit will also have its fair
share of controversy, according to
the UI's Committee on Human
Rights.
"This EI Nino has caused forest
fires in Southeast Asia, a blizzard
in Jerusalem , sank bbats, crashed
planes and dumped so much rain
on southern California that James
Cameron's doing hi s next flick
there ," said Committee head
Gustofsen Frisk. "You better
believe we'll be there protesting."

How does the great Nii'lo respond
to the criticism'?
"Scr e w 'e m l" he sai d in a DI
phone interview. "Do you know
whllt I could do to t hose protesters
with a well-placed lightning bolt or
flying debri s? We're talking massive hemorrhaging herel"
EI Nino, a militaristic yet jolly person who ends every sentence with
"I'm El Nifio! Hsh-hsh-hahl" said he
was anxious to visit Iowa City.
"I gave you guys a mild winter,
now it's time you show so me
respect," he said, referring to hi s
speaker's fee. The Lecture Association offered him the industry standard $12,000, but that wasn't
enough for El Nino.
.
"I don't want to be shown up by
Oliver Stone," he said. "I'm EI Ninol
Hah-hah-hahl"

,.

I!

God."

The news is not all negative,
however. The Institute found that
with two opposing partie in Washington , the media have access to
two separate versions of the same
lie.
"The fact that. two different power groups have access to the same
sources of 'truth' makes two separa t e, competing versions of the
same basic fabrication available to
the American people, increasi ng
public discussion and debate on
exactly what the governme nt
wants people to blather about:
sai d Norman Rackwaller , who
wrote the report.
The veracit.y of these claim s was
quickly confirmed by another government spokesper on.
·Yeah , that's about right," said
Rep . Chris Mutel, R-Minn. "Your
hands are tied and you're go nna
like iU"
Mutel added t.hat if th e pr4lBl
ever got out of line, the government
had. the ability to "bring the hammer down."
The report a l80 claimed that
newe sto ries covering the report
woWd contain "heavy quotation."
However, the report shocked to
some in the media studies fI ld.
"I didn't really see any of this
comjng. This is a complete shock to
me," sai d Brock Swarthy, UI profeslIor of Media and Mass Communication. "All the token di ssenting
voice, J think these conclusions lire
premature and unfounded ."
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Cult member pleads guilty, avoids death row
J Avampire cult member

not follow cult leader Rod Ferrell to
the electric chair for the 1996 killings .
,grees to plead guilty.
Anderson 17 was to be sentenced
TAVARES, Fla. (AP) - A member today for the ~urders of Richard
la vampire c\llt has IIgreed to plelld Wendorf and Naoma Queen.
~ilty for his role in the slilyings of
Ferrell, 17, pleaded guilty and was
another cult member's parents in
sentenced in February to the electric
,change for two life sentences.
chairy. Ferrell's attorneys have filed
The deal Monday would ensure a motion to reduce his sentence.
Howard Scott Anderson would
Prosecutors say Anderson

watched as Ferrell pummeled the
couple with a crowbar in their
Eustis home , located 30 miles
northwest of Orlando.
The teen-agers, of Kentucky,
intended to rob the couple but "Rod
went crazy," Anderson told investi·
gators. Ferrell was in Florida to
help the victims' daughter, Heather
Wendorf, run away.

Lawyers for cult members Charity Lynn Keesee, 17, and Dana Cooper, 20, refused to accept a plea that
would send their clients to prison
for 40 years. Both are charged with
being principals to murder.
According to investigators, members of the cult took drugs, engaged
in group sex and drank one another's blood.

WALFEA/Nobellaureate, former Polish president to speak tonight
Continued from Page 1A
mllDent union acti vist.
He went on to head a committee
. I at negotiated with the govern·
<pent to settle a strike caused by ris·
ing food prices. Wales a demanded
Yle right to form free trade unions
and the right to strike.
~ Fearing a national revolt, Com-

munist authorities agreed to allow
workers to organize independently.
Walesa became the chairman of Solidarity, the collective name for all
unions in Poland.
Solidarity became recognized by
the Polish government, but was out·
lawed a short time later under martial law in 1981. The move caused
the IIrrest of thousands of union

members, including Walesa. Union
members spent almost a year in
prison.
Walesa was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1983, but sent his
wife to accept the award because of
fear of involuntary exile.
After being elected president of
Poland in Poland's first direct presidential election in 1990, Walesa

converted the state-run economy
into a free market system.
After serving one term, as president, Walesa was defeated by former Communist Aleksander Kwasniewski in 1995.
Wa lesa had refused to relax
Poland's prohibitions on abortion
near the end of his term which
harmed his support.

~LIDARITY/Polish immigrants retell country's transformation
')ontinued from Page 1A
into the political arena by urging
strong connections. The older gen- hours in many different lines."
formation
of a team to negotiate
erations
are
having
more
difficulty
Under
communism,
stores
were
.as elected President, people

Dally Iowan

Matthe.
PenltrlnUy.
10 a wide·

with the Polish government.
Large crowds began to adopt Solidarity because of the possibilities
it held for Polish citizens. Solidarity
was made legal in 1980 and Walesa
attracted large crowds of support·
ers .
"The Solidarity movement was
very strong," said Kozera,
who came to the U.S . in 1992 to
play at a Polish nightclub. "The
Communists realized that they
were not going to be able to hold on
to control and had to give up."

6egan to realize he was not as adapting to the new way."
Kozera said the threat should
l rong of president as they had
loped. Some people had problems weaken when communist party
with the fact that he was a trades- members who remain in office in
Poland are voted out.
aan.'
Pawlikowski said no matter how
Though communism has fallen,
IDzera said the threat of return to difficult the transition has been, he
.1mlDunist rule in Poland is not would not want to return to Communism.
.,er.
"Times were very, very hard," he
'It is still very strong, they have
~ade a party with a different said. "We couldn't buy anything,
~me, which still thinks the old not because of money, but because
fay: he said. "They have very of restrictions from the government. We had to spend a lot of

open only for short times, and the
government controlled how much
people could buy. Travel was
restricted between towns, and conditions weren't improving, the two
said.
"The government didn't want to
grant passports to anyone," Pawlikowski said. "I couldn't go and visit my family, and I had to try to get
a passport several times. I had to
wait to see my mother for 13 years."
An electrician at the Lenin Shipyards in Gdansk, Walesa stepped

OORF/Vice president to visit

WFBr SIDF/Construction ahead

Continued from Page 1A

Continued from Page 1A
bit longer when on his route.
"You can lose a lot of time that
way, but it's not the end of the
world," he said.
Although there have been some
complaints registered by students,

. Following his two and a half
lour stsy in Cedar Rapids, Gore is
theduled to fly to Des Moines en
ute to Norwalk where he will
Geet Lakewood Elementary stuents and hold an educational

forum . Following the forum, he will
return to Des Moines to attend a
Democratic Party fund raiser.
Gore is also expected to unveil a
package that would bring 900 new
teachers into Iowa schools, said a
Gore spokesperson.

Dean Borg, director of UIHC Information, said that he hasn't heard
IIny complaints from UIHC staff.
"(The project) has been explained
very well; Borg said. "They've done an
excellent job telling us what is going to
happen, when it's going to happen,
and why it's going to happen."

JNDECENCY/Justice Breyer questions definition of indecency

I

Cole argued there is a difference
\!tween subsidized messages that
Ie meant to represent the govern~nt's viewpoint, such as an anti/rug campaign, and a system of
financing that is designed to
%!courage private expression.
'If you are respectful of Ameri·
-mn beliefs and values, you are
;lvantaged; he said of the grant
Ipplication system. And he accused
ie government of "deceptive ven'!iloquismb in maintaining that its
ltandards for risque art are neither
.cerous nor designed to deny mono

ey to specific artists.
The justices were also skeptical
about that claim by·government.
The provision in question would
enable the NEA to judge grant
applications on artistic merit, "taking into consideration general standards of decency and respect for
the diverse beliefs and values of
the American public."
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg
said that could be taken to mean no
money should be given to artists
such as Robert Mapplethorpe or
Andres Serrano. The late Mapplethorpe's homoerotic images and

I kAHNIN4 • Bu.' ...... c';'IItDI • CO .. ~Ofll.TIl IDENTITY' LAMINATING' FOLDING' 81NOING

reliance on
and the
to believe
it has become
the governdia to print
said GIM·
Wither.
numerous
media cover
the governnews , includ·

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Serrano's photo of a crucifix dipped
in urine stirred the controversy
that led Congress to IIct in 1990.
Ginsburg said NEA administrators
could well co'nc1ude they have
"marching orders" to the effect: "Don't
fund Serrano or Mapplethorpe."
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
agreed, calling the standards a
"wink, wink, nudge , nudge '
approach ... meaningless, but
everybody knows what it means."
Waxman had told the court that
with the law invalidated, NEA panelists are not instructed to consider
decency. But he said the will of Con-

grass can still be satisfied by choosing NEA pllnelists who represent
the broad spectrum of American
opinion and are likely to give decency due regard in their decisions without being told explicitly to do so.
That point, too, was not bought
by the.; entire bench . Justice
Antonin Scalia, for one, prompted
laughter through the courtroom
when he asked, "Do they indeed
ensure they have decent panels?
How do they ensure decency?"
The court is expected to rule by
July in the case, National Endow·
ment for the Arts vs. Finley, 97 -371 .
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A Dali's hOll

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT?

A foolish proposal

s

o the boss called me into the office, as
tend to do. I'm not sure what it is, exactly,
bosses never tend to come to your office
they want something. Maybe It's bec
they've been spoiled by interns, who
come in their office.
"Both our true film critics are on the road, reviewing tnJe
movies," he growled around his cigar. He flipped the ash
toward my fedora . "So I'm down to you. Do well on this, ki~
and I might let you use a computer that's not a Mac."
Which is how I found myself sauntering, sans fedora,
into the old Iowa Theatre for a sneak preview of the
new Ransom Keeble/John Jeffrey film, "Primarily Collars." Damned excited sauntering, too. The last time I
got to fill in as a film critic was back in my cub-reportet
days, when Pauline Kael was an icon and Volvos were
still square. Or maybe it was the other way around. The
film was a sneak preview of the first Keeble-Jeffrey
laboration, "Inerts" (reviewed in these pages March
197B ); it was a movie beyond descr iption, and
review pretty much reflected tbat.
"lnens" was a phantasmagorical piece of work auuu' ..... u~
the inert gases, with the 20th century as its subject
us - through the main character,
Hadley - as its object. Or
maybe we were the verb. It was
quite possibly allegorical and
epic, though it might have been

• April Fool's should be an oftlclal holiday
with ofticial traditions.
April Fool's Day is once again upon us. It is a day
filled with wise remarks and childish pranks to be
enjoyed by all. But shouldn't all these fun and
games be put to better use?
Unfortunately, little is done by our society to use
this day for any real good. Most other holidays have
certain good works attached to their festivities.
Why not April Fool'sDay?
Action must first be taken at a local level ifJargescale change is ever to take place. The Iowa City
City Council must take the initiative and sponsor
organized public pranks for the good of the people.
If done properly, the city and its dwellers stand to
vastly improve the quality of life and economic
standing in their town.
Here are a few ideas for the day:
First, all public restroom toilets should be
mandatorily covered with plastic wrap. This would
not only force people to look carefully before they
go, but would provide the city's custodial staff with
a day of low-cost training in case of a city-wide
emergency, such as a serious diarrhea outbreak.
Second, the city Il\ust launch a major campaign Q.", that would encourage all Iowa City residents to tie
between five and eight cans to the back of at least
three people's cars. The resulting noise would frighten away unwanted deer and fowl in the downtown
area, significantly decreasing the load on I.C. sharpHere's your chance, readers:
shooters and the amount of pesky pigeon droppings
YOU be the columnist! That's
that often cover parked cars and sidewalks . This
right, I've left out key words and
would also provide a day of festivity for those who
phrases, and it's up to you to {ill
continually comb the city for discarded cans.
in the blanks . Impress your
Third, the university should declare that on this
{riends and loved ones, shame
day each year, the Greek system would not be held to
your enemies and help yourself
the new "dry" house ruJes. Furthermore, free alcohol
obtain un{air political {avor!
must be provided to each Greek chapter on this day.
All you have to do is {ill out the
The police department will then storm every chapter
handy little list to the left, then
yelling: "APRIL FOOLS!!!" This will not only teach
take those words and put them in
the youth of our community about the dangers of free
the corresponding blanks. It's just
alcohol, but will also allow members of the police
that
simple!
force to escape "bar duty" for a night.
These measures will result in a day of good
was
(1) walkhealth and humor for Iowa City residents.
ing
down
the
street
today
Why? Because its April Fool's Day, so cut a chunk
when
I
saw
my
out of your daily stress and have a laugh or two.
___________ (2) friend,
IT'S GOOD FOR YOU!
_ _ _ _ (3). He told
Daniel Nutter is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
me that President Clinton had
just been accused of having
another
(4) affair,
this time with a White House
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DEATH FROM ABOVE

Where's James Bond
when you need him?
• Beware the Azerbaihanikitikitavians.

Warm weather and recreation swept the Midwest
this past weekend. The Iowa River was lined with
scantily-clad individuals sunning bare flesh under
the guise of doing homework. Many students
admitted to jogging, kite-flying and in-line skating
during time they would have otherwise spent worrying over internshi ps.
The Azherbaihanikitikitavians couldn't be happier.
Located east of Brazil, Azherbaihanikitikitavi is an
emerging South American nation looking to gain a
corner in the U.S.-dominated suntan lotion industry
through destruction of the American free market. The
Azhers latest effort to collapse the U.S. economy
replaces their past goal of complete world domination.
Said Professor Wyatt Sabom, head of the lnternational Studies, Global Intrigues and All Powerful
Nuclear Missile Controlling Computer Systems
department at Des Moines State University: "The
Azherbaihans have had trouble competing in the
suntan lotion market ever since waterproof products
became big. Rather than continue to compete in a
market biased against them, they have found it eal!ier to build a weather control bubble over the continental 4B states, ensuring 75 degree perfect weather
year round. Azherbaihan officials hope the American
population will slack off to the point where the entire
economic system oBhe United States will fai\."
Known to its creators as the "Super Hot Yankee
Terminator (SHYT)," this cutting edge device magnifies the sun's rays using invisible open-Caced tanning
beds and nuclear powered kites suspended over the
United States. In addition to destroying the free
world, suntans are expected to be darker this season.
Developed by a sanity-challenged scientist in the
high ranks of Azerbaihanikitikitavi's government,
this newest advance in thermostat weaponry both
increases America's suntan usage and decreases
U.S. suntan lotion production. This double-edged
attack has more than doubled Azher lotion exports.
A decisive action is needed to show America will
not tolerate weather terrorism from any country.
Quick relocation oC all US citizens to Alaska is the
obvious answer. A mass exodus north of the entire
American population would be an unexpected nosethumbing at Azher guiles. Furthermore, all products containing UV-ray protection should be
thrown away. Americans are ready to handle a few
extra epidermal growths in the name of patriotism.
Or stay. Enjoy the warmth, slather on some more
Ban Soleil and skip a class or two. But when the
economy plummets and dorm eafeterias start laying off workers - remember, a short 30 hour trip
north could eradicate poverty and suntan in this
country ... and stick it to those friggin ' Azerbaihanikitikitavians.

Erin Crawford is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.

_ _ _ _ (5).

_ _ _ I" (6) I said to
him, "Boy, he sure is
_,---,:- __ ." (7). My friend
nodded and went on walking his
pet
(B).
I was __________ (9), but
after
(10), I realized
that there was really no reason
for this. I'm sure President Clinton has a perfectly _ _--::---::_
(11) explanation, like maybe he
was blackmailed by _ __
(12) conservatives. Or perhaps he
was
(13). Ha hal
But all this mess with the
president is nothing when compared to the
(14)
ruckus my friend _ _ _~...,.
(15) and her
(16)
got her into. She was caught by
the FBI trying to sell it on the
_ _ _ _ _ (17) market to some
_ _ _ _ _ (18) terrorists. Perhaps she will go to prison. Ha hal
Of course, going to prison could
very well be a relief, as tax sea-

more ____________ (34)
arguments
between
____________ (35) over
which party is right. And
no more Ted Kennedy or
Jesse Helms! Make them
get real jobs.
Of course, this
would cause a
number of other
problems , not
the _ _ _.,.....,.(36) of which
would
be

son is ____________ (19)
approaching, and I know I
would give
(20)
of everything I own to not
have to deal with the I.R.S.
and its
(21).
So I have come up with
a simple alternative
plan: Eliminate taxes! Instead , tax
people like Frank
Stallone
and
=-_~_(22).

We could call it
the _ _--:-__
(23) tax . Or we
could just have
those
people
_ _ _ _ (24).
Haha!
I think that
_ _ _ _ (25)
was onto something: "'rhe only thing worse than
one tax collector is _ _ _ __
(26) tax collectors!" Ha hal
This brings up an important
point: We all hate the federal
government, right? So why don't
we just get rid of the
_ __ _ (27) thing?
Because we all hate the federal
government, don't we? And this
is a government by the
___________ (28 ), for the
_ _ _ _ (29), right? If everybody hates something, then we
should eliminate it, right?
_ _ _ _ (30) right we do!
You may be shaking your
_-:---:::-:--- (31) right now and
saying, "You have gone completely nuts." But isn't that beside the
point? I mean, not only beside it,
but also in a separate
--::::-:-:-:---c:- (32)?
Think of all the problems that
eliminating the federal government would solve : No more
____________ (33) affairs, no

I
I
I
I
I
I

(3 7) of senators
on welfare . And
what about the
post
office,
department of

Patrick Keller

(38) or the
Army? Simple:
OutsourCing. Sell them off to a
private company and let them
worry about it.
Who wouldn' t rather have
their roads maintained by
_ _ _ _ (39) than by those
slackers at the Department of
Transportation? And wouldn't
people on welfare prefer real
Kraft cheese to to the government variety?
(40)
yeah, they would!
After all, isn't it all about money? Yours, mine,
(41) 's? It makes the
_ _ _ _ _ (42) go around, and
who are we to stand in the way of
the rotation of the earth?
Besides, it's only a matter of
time before Bill Gates ownS
everything anyway. Ha hal

Patrick Keller is

______

. His

column usually appears on Tuesdays
on the Viewpoints Pages.

The Blanks
15.

1.

29.
30.

16.

2.
(adjective)
3.

31.

17.

32.

lB.
(adjective)

5.

35.

21.
(adjective)

36.

(name of celebrity)
23.

(adjective)
(amount of time)

11.
(adjective)
12.

(verb, past tense)
14.
(adjective)
L _____________

f

(adjective)
37.

(adjective)

(a number)

24.
(method of torture, past tense)
25.
(historical figure)

38.

26.

40.

(adjective)
13.

(plural noun)

(plural noun)
22.

10.

(adjective)

(percentage)

(exotic animal)

t

34.

20.

9.

(adjective)

(adverb)

(expletive)

B.

f

33.

(occupation)

7.

(type of container)

(nationality)
19.

6.

t

(body part)

(color)

(noun)
39.
(name of a company)
(expletive)

(a number)
41.

27.

(member of Stallone family)
42.
28.
~ __ ~ _______________________
~
(noun)
(plural noun)
(adjective)

1

I

(expletive)

(noun)

(male name)
4.

(plural noun)

(female name)

(adverb)

ed, showing at Cannes,
however, Keeble and
Jeffrey have been
strangely silent.
But "Primarily Collars" is a return to
form for Keeble and
Jeffrey. It is sweeping
and allegorical , though
some might say lyrical and epic. And
their altar ego Hadley
is back, too.
"Primarily Collars"
opens
with
the
famous still photo of an 1B-year-old Bill Clinton (Rachel
Miner) in the Rose Garden, sharing a (off-color? ofl'-<:ollar?) joke with President Kennedy (Mikhail Gorbachev,.
in an unexpected bit of casting). Immediately, however,
through the sensitive and yet ominous music, we knOw.
that all is not what it seems. Was that a special hug
delivered by the president? Or something more than a
grin from the acned-Clinton? More than likely, we I
sense, this film is not promising us a rose garden.
Through a series of mise en scenes (though most of
them seemed like just normal scenes to this ."vi""" ••l
we're introduced to Hadley, a Minnesota native
your typical Everyman Oater Everywoman) and
As opposed, of course, to your untypical Everyman (lat·
er Everywoman). Hadley is a dissatisfied tofu broker in
the Little Rock exburb of New Canaan who meets Ilf
young, not-yet-jaded Vincent Foster (played to the gemless hilt by the artists formerly known as Crosby, Stills"
Nash & Young). At this juncture in their Jives, bot
Hacl,ley (at this point, Bob DeNiro) and Foster are at I
loose ends, spending most of their hours in a brand-new'
'64 Dodge, scooping the loop through the grey, endless"
Camus-like desolation that is urblln Arkansas. So they I
readily agree when ex-C IA agent Alphonso Rub~
(Wayne Gretsky, in another bit of unexpected casting)
invites them in on a get-rich-quick scheme involving
black market Mars bars and the Tamil Tigers.
As in all get-rich·quick schemes, nothing goes quite
right. Without giving away the suspen e-filled buildup, A
it tUrns out that Ruby is more interested in gettin~
revenge Cor his brother Jack's death than in smuggling
candy to an Indian Ocean island no American can fincfl
on the map anyway . Through a series of mishap~
involving cool Bugattis, a hot Great Lakes square-rigger and a shadowy character named Raul (played by
the next-door neighbor from "Home Improvement"), th . (
Mars bars end up with the Detroit Tigers, and Foster
and Hadley wind up in the Egyptian desert, dying oil (
thirst at the base of a 100 foot, crumbling statue of Per·
cy Shelley (Charlton Heston).
(
They're saved through the intervention of Foster'
(
step·cousin, Hillary (Dustin HotTman), an ambitious,
semi-lesbian lawyer who exchanges identity with her
husbandltrume-shooter Bill (Collie Roberts) so she can.
run for governor and, as plot-logic would have it, seize
control ofthe Free World's supply of button·down collars.
Hadley himself (by this time Hillary's main financial...
backer and a clothing multimillion aire specializing in
scoop-neck tuxedos) is mirroring the sexual olla podridat
of American society and undergoes a gender reclassification (played at first by Meryl Streep and then, when th#
sex change hits an unforeseen snag, Peter O'Toole).
There is a tense moment when it looks like the Repub- , ~
Iicans (played by the Gestapo) will uncover the secre
beWnd the "death" of Foster (he's faked a suicide so he
can run away to the South Pacific with tbat cute bartender at George's and become a pointillist painter or
palm trees), but a homeless urchin (Macaulay Culkin)K
saves the day by singing a Woody Guthrie song ("'rhla'
Pain is Your Pain, This Pain is My Pain"), and pretty soon
everybody, even Newt Gingrich (Jerry Mathers), joins in,
with some three-part harmony worthy of Leonard Cohen.
At six hours and 20 minute , "Collars" is a bit difficult to.t
sit through (though the camel meeting th oy ter scene is
well-worth waiting for), but like all Keebl&'J f&ey projects,
it has its rewards. The character Hadley is Everyman and
then Everywoman, living the American dream, dreaming
the American life. And we, the viewer, know this Intuitively, because, in the end, we've All been Hadley,

(

J
I
(

a.. u Elliot's column appears Wednesdays on the ViewpOints
Pages.

readers
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What is the best April Fool prank you've been involved In?
" My brother put a
bucketful of water on
my mom's bedroom
door and It hit her on
the head. He got Into
a lot of trouble ."
Clrallnlloll.r
UI sophomore

" My family moved
all my stuff out of my
room and when I got
back I found I had
nothing in there."
Jlff Ryl
Ullreshman

" My parents left
town without letting
me know. They called
me up from Arizona to
tell me where they
were."
AIel al...lr
UI junior

" In my senior year
in high school we put
a car In the school
foyer and hung a
mannequin dreSSed
as our prinCipal next
to It."
Aim.. Cohln
UI senior

" I toid my mom the
sink was broken and
taped the sink nonle
shut. When she
turned It on It sprayed
everywhere."
RYln F
Ullresh

~

l

,
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The ins and outs of philandering

~e. downLow
By the DI editorial staff.
Th. O.lIy low.rls report card on Ihe week's .v.~s,

ins her favors like so much fertilizer on a her man and refusing to swallow these
She was the original good accusations,
A quick chat with Matt is all it takes
time had by all, Ask anyone... she did.

soy bean field,

And what about this so-called "evi- to suck these accusations dry. The
dence"? Where are these tapes that are man can account for every minute he
supposed to be so incriminating? These supposedly spent with this Penitrinsky
sources claim that they are holding them tart, including the infamous "Titanic"
for "their own protection." Well, put up episode. Snyder swears he was with
the DI Chaplain, Father Dowling,
Or shut up.
Sure, records show Petrinsky visited
Sure, he could be lying, but would
Snyder'S cubicle 37 times after she was Matt Snyder allow himself to dip to a
a staffer, but take a look at the other level that could strike a crushing blow
entries on that same list:
to humanity? For 9 months, this man
• Gloria Phelateo (former 01 UISG has held our hopes, our fears, our very
correspondent): 144 visits;
dreams in his hands, with all that,
• Molly Givens (former 01 assistant there 's hardly room to hold anything
else, much less an intern's ... assets.
monitor duster): 364 viSits;
Remember , friends, what goes
• Allegra Bender (former espionage
editor for "Prestigious Competition") : around comes around . When you
spread accusations without proof
1,987 visits;
• Canada Snyder (Matt's wife) 3 visits. against a great American like Mathew
Yes : poor, poor Canada. In the Snyder, you make accusations against
midst of this whole mess, we really yourself and all that is good and holy.
have forgotten about the true victim And knOWing is half the battle.
here. Not only does she have to deal Jim Harmel is a graduale of Lincoln
with the long, lonely, arduous hours Technical Institute and a hog farmer. His
that her husband works, but now she hobbies are golf, Irritating small animals
has to face the embarrassment of these and auto-erotic asphyxia. His turn-ons
charges, absurd though they are. Cana- are sunsets, candle-lit dinners and pro
da is to be commended for standing by wrestling, Turn-oils Include hairy backs,

crooked teeth and pro wrestlers,

Tel
UISG

Air

Iowa Legislature

Air

City Council

Air
Air

It's good to see that someone In this town really knows the students.

Bill Clinlon

A-t

Three cheers for not letting these scandals distract you from your fund-raising
responsibilities.

Tom Davis

A-t

What can you say? The man knows how to winl Here's to another tough schedulel

Puff Daddy

A-t

Here's to another year...and a dozen more albumsl

Matt Snyder

A-t

He shoots, he scores! Kudos to a man who really knows the ins and outs of
newspaper editing.

Lalrell Sprewell

A-t

He shoots, he scores! Kudos to a man who plays the game full·throttle.

SCOPE

For your dignity, we hOllOr you. For your maturity, we honor you, For your
commitment to The Truth, we salute you. Huzzahl
Yeah. down with gay marriagesl We want none of those hoodlums In Iowa. Just like
the other minorities!

Who needs big names at RlverFest? And you're minty fresh, tool

URBAN AND REGIONAL

S top

9

NNING

American Hearl Association

What Is It?

Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday:
the actors
have never
met before

We've IoWd city Area
~~,Aon Chamber of Commerce
::.- · fobE~ROCKS'
OlJlJfJrtunvpt
.&
rr
~

Apriw'

For service like this, we'd gladly pay twice the amount!

DIIGR

L..;...---' Don"tMiss the

Satu..,1

Making Iowa City safe for banks and drunk kids.

A-t
A-t

ICPO

%,

going on

I

stage!

IOWA CITY
AREA
CHAMBER Of

%
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

COMM""

Planning is a profession for people who want to improve the quality of tife in
cities and regions. Planners find solutions for problems such as affordable
housing shortages. groundwater contamination. downtown decline and
transportation congestion.

Graduate Program Description
The University of Iowa offers a two· year Master's degree program in
Urban and Regional Planning. The program's curriculum emphasizes the
development of analytic and professional skills to prepare students for a
career in Planning, An undergraduate degree is reqUired and students come
from atmost every major, Writing, quantitative and interpersonal skills are
emphtlSized in the program .

• Areas of concentration include:

• Housing & Community Development • Economic Development

Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City

• Environmental Planning

FREE ADMISSION

• Transportation Planning

.Ioint Degrees are available with Law, Hospilal and HealEh Administration. Social W<rt.
Preventive Medicine and Environmental Health. and Economics.

Disto,." mo", til.., 2.000 CJlCc( opportunItlCS In diYcrsc areas including h(alUI carc, computer program·
~ engineering. Ir1>UIance. tekm",ktti1g. (ompuler t«hnolor.,Y, ",t:liI saic:s, social services, technkal.
, maJIIIra<tumg. skilled tr:Id< and J!IOI( Cal 0191 337-9637 for more Informallon

The University of Iowa
Graduate Program In Urban and Regional Planning

You will have access to over 100 comp.anies allhe Expo. like:
Cor>! RIdge Man R<:~
I<ccss Dirtd

HANOI·MAAr Food Stores

NCS

IC Penney

Tdern.rldi~
"T
GEICO

McDonald's Re.b\JOOIs
M<ltj IOWa City

Pearl< Vision
UniYersl!\' Iowa
Hospitals & CNnlcs
Western Staff Servlccs

Visitors ' Day

or

Thursday. April 2nd • 12:00 Noon • 347 Jessup Hall
For More InformatIon: (319) 335-0041

nip I

VI' pass to "l1Ie~
lor ab Wo abclIA 011' COIMIIdJ
~Jnd ~~ 110m tun... rcscua:s profwlalals
~

If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodations in
order to participace in this program, ptease contact US at the number above.

Free _
[oat.,.,...,., an: CooIIIIdJ< .... .., II>< l.Woc""1Of"'" 0MII0n 01 c~ (ducaoonlCCftcr I", c.m ~

;=~~~~~~~~~

NTS!

Are you lookingfor ways to get involved?
Need some hands on experience for your resume?
Would you like to represent students to the administration &faculty?

iD~:~~~g. \
Well here's your chance ...
lmeri:c:a:n:~:? 1 The ~nive.rsity ?flo~a St~dent Government (UISG) would lik; you to a,?ply for the fonowi~g committees:

i

square-rigRaul

(

(playe\~y I (
(

Uruvers1ty Ltbranes

Do yo~ have any opinion~ abo~t the types of
matertals brought to the lIbrarIes?

(

• Board in Control of Athletics

i

Interested in discussing the role of and issues
surrounding athletics at the V of I?

t

'

~

US

ISG'

THiiliHiVEASITYciii'iO'W...
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

• Council on Teaching
Would you like to discuss needs in the areas of
teaching and academic programming?

• Family Issues
Would you like to work with child care issues
a well a niversity family issues?

• Financial Aid Advisory
Concerned about financial aid on campus? Would
y u be intere ted in advising on policy and criteria?

• Human Rights
Int rest d in investigating human rights grievances
or in rewarding outstanding achievements in this area?

• Lecture
y. u kn wall tho e lectures that come to the University
ev ry em ster? Would you like to select the speakers?

told my mom the
was broken and
the sink nonle
,When she
it on it sprayed

I I

Concerned about computer needs and service
on campus? What do you think we need?

"r,r.

..f.,...."..

• Campus Planning

Want to help develop and design the VI campus?
A great hands on experience!

Acadetnlc Computer Serv1ces
Parking and Transportation

Do you have an opinion about parking?
Do you not? Come be heard!

• Recreational Services
Would you like to advise on the fees, schedules,
and rules for all Vniversity rec facilities?

• Research Council
Does research interest you? Advise the VP of
Research on local and national research proposals.

• Student Health Services
Would you like to coordinate the work and
direction of Student Health?

• University Safety and Security
How do you feel about safety issues on campus?
Work with Public Safety on a variety of issues.

• Iowa Memorial Union Advisory
What do you think about the IMU? What do
you like? What changes would you like to see?

• Computer Fee Advisory

• University Patents AdviSOry

What does your computer fee bring to you? Would
you be interested in deciding where it goes?

Would you be interested in advising on matters relating
to the development of the University's patent policy?

• Human Subject Review Advisory

• Hancher Auditorium
Would you like to be involved with Hancher and the talent
it bring to Iowa City?

Would you be interested in forming policy
concerning the use of human subjects?

1
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Th8lowa mel
basketball tea
ranked 10th In
nation In
attendancedUI
the 1996-9;
season.

Original or

Great Combinations

ack'sPizza

Selected Varieties

FritoLay

Coca Cola

Doritos

USDA Choice Boneless

Robert's

Arm

a

Limit 2

USDA Inspected

k Loin Center Ri
or Loin Chops

The Spend Less Store
These temporary price reductions
are effective through 4·7-98.
We gladJy a.ccept Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags to ~
your groceries in .. , a.t Cub Food.

e

Bed or Green

Seedless
Grapes

• Your grocery bags are always

FOODS

Cottage

free at CUb
• Money order- 490 everyday
• Western Union
• We sell postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery

• We sellphoDe cards
• We sell 0Dly USDA Choice beef
• Check cashing

Check out our entrance east of the store.
BUPPBBT BOAD

N

•..

1 1 IIbIwUI

J

•

1faIman

JliChWl71 - -

II

JIwy 1 Weat, Iowa City
OPO 84 BOUBS - ~., DADA WUX
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

II

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville
319·356-5800 Member FDIC
Hour.:
Mcmday-rriday lOam-8pm
Saturday 9am-8pm
SUnday lOam-Wpm

~
SHAZAM

Iowa Sta

iowa fact

sports quiz

The Iowa men's
basketball team
ranked 10th in the
nation In
attendance during
the 1996·97
season.

What is Seattle
Mariners' center·
Ileider Ken Griffey
Jr.'s reallirst
name?

Answer Page 2B.

WAS THIS YEAR THE BEST?: The 1998 NCAA Tournament is revisited, Page 58
he Daily Iowan

Hawks hope to keep bats hot
• Iowa assistant coach Elvis
Dominguez will return to his
alma mater, Creighton, today.
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
San Francisco Giants at Houston
Astros, 6:30 p.m.. ESPN
New York Yankees at Anaheim Angels, 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN

NBA
Boston Ceilies at Orlando Magic, 7 p.m., TBS
Pili Thomplon/The Daily Iowan

Iowa aSllstant coach Elvis Dominguez (19) will return to his
alma mater today when Iowa travell to Creighton,

HEA LI ER
Diamondbacks
IIBke splashing
debut In Bank One Ballpark

PHOENIX (AP) - Once upon a time, fans wore
mitts al baseball games. As the Arizona Diamond·
backs opened their new ballpark, some fans
planned to wear swimsuits.
But the swimmers who
planned to watch the game
/11,
while cavorting in ~he poOl,
nJAMON'D
leated spa and sWlm·up bar
beyond the right·center field fence were wise if they
adhered to tradition by bringing along baseball
gloves.
The pool is just 415 feet from home plate, making
naprime target for sluggers such as Arizona's Matt
Williams. Colorado's Larry Walker hit a ball into the
water during batting practice Monday, in preparation
tor Tuesday night's opener against Arizona.
When any Diamondback hits a homer, water
cannons alongside the pool will shoot a stream 35
leet into the air.
Even though it's the only domed stadium with
natural grass - special shade-toterant DeAnza
ll)'f.>\a ~ 1l1ll'MI \n Palm Desert, Calif. - and
!here are 360 seats selling for $1 apiece on game
days, the park looks more like an airport hangar
!han atraditional baseball stadium.
But the 4S.500-seat park, known affectionately
among Arizonans as BOB, also offers fan-friendly
fealures such as a picniC area seating 600 people
aOO a giant play area for children
There are nearly aquarter-mIle of COncession
sIands, offering everything from $6 beers to fruit
&Tdlies and specialty popcorn. And there are 340
leslrooms for women, compared to on~ 276 for men.
The players won't be too uncomfortable, either.
The Diamondbacks' 2Q,OOO-square-foot locker
room has 40 oak-paneled dressing cubicles, each
with a built-in vanity mirror and combination safe.
The catchers' lockers are bigger, because of all
!heir gear
The Arizona players have asleam room, three
Jacums, a Iralning pool and an exercise and
weight room. An adjoining room hotds two indoor
batting cages.
The roof is 196 feet above the playing field, and
!he hole is so big when It'S open that the entire
America West Arena - the nelghbormQ home of
!he Phoenix Suns - could fit through comfortably.
Though It was expected to be chilly for lhe
opener against the Rockies, perhaps the main reason for the retractable roof - which includes 9
millionpounds of sleet - is the summer heat.
Temperalures regularly reach 110 degrees and up.

A

v,_

The uniform Elvis Dominguez wears
will be different today when Iowa (9-6)
travels to Creighton (12-13), but much
of the scenery will be the same for the
Hawkeye assistant coach.
Dominguez returns to his alma
mater and the school where he spent
five seasons as the hitting and infield
coach, before taking the same position

Iowa was a team that played for the
three·run homer, rather than the Missouri Valley Conference style of manufacturing runs.
"If you came out to our (batting practices) in the past before the games,
everybody was seeing how far they
could hit the ball out of the ballpark:
senior Eric Martinez said. "Now we
have a purpose to everything we do."
Dominguez has stressed hitting the
ball where it's pitched to the Hawkeye
hitters and they have adopted it well.
Iowa hit .285 as a team in 1997 with
49 home runs , This season the
See BASEBAll, Page 4B

Sliding back on track
• The softball team managed to win
one game easily before the rain cut
short the Hawks' doubleheader.
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Mter having a tournament rained out
earlier this year, the Hawkeye softball
team quickly arranged for a last-minute
doubleheader with Wisconsin-Green Bay
on Tuesday.
Once again, the rain
came tumbling down ,
but not before Iowa got
Game 1: IOWA 12, a chance to pound the
Phoenix, 12-0 in five
Wise.- G.Bay 0
innings. The second
Game 2: Called
game was called in the
after 2nd Inning bottom of the second
wilh Iowa uP. 1-0 with the Hawkeyes
L -_ _ _ _...J ahead 1·0.
· Our kids have been dying to play at
home and you always want people to see
your team play, so it was disappointing to
see th e rain come," Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins said. "It was touch and go all day
as to if we'd get this in. Wisconsin·Green
Bay made a special effort to travel here, so
we made a special effort to get the games
in. I'm just glad that we got at least a game
Plte Thomplon/The Dally Iowan

in.~

In the one game the Hawkeyes could get
in, they took a quick 1-0 lead off a pair of
doubles from Debbie Bilbao and Shawnte
Vallejo.
After Bilbao shut down the Phoenix bats
in the top of the second, the Hawkeyes
jumped allover pitcher Ivy Read, hanging

towa freshman Elin Doud slides safely into third base in Iowa's 12-0 victory over Wisconsin-Green Bay Tuesday afternoon.
nine runs off ten hits on the senior.
"We were tentative this weekend, so we
needed to get back to where we were,~
Blevins said. "That's why it was important
to get this game in today so we could

regain some confidence in ourselves."
Katy Jendrzejewski drove in a run with a
Tammy Utley started things off with a Texas-leaguer to right.
single to right, then Kate McCannon and
Iowa kept the pressure on the Phoenix,
Melissa Stuber loaded the bases with a when JuCo transfer Vallejo, who went 2pair of singles before freshman catcher
See SOFTBAll, Page 2B

Take me out to the ballgame•••

With:

Pat McGhee

NCAA C A PIO SHIP
CBS reports low ratings for
NCAA title game

NEW YORK (AP) - The championship of one
ollhe mosl exeihng NCAA tournaments In history
brought CBS the towest pnme-time title game raling ever.
Kenlucky's victory against
Utah on Monday night got a
17.8rating(lB share, the
lowest for the NCAA championship game since the 1972
UCLA-Florida State hnal,
played in theaHernoon, got a 160/35.
The raling is 6 percenl below the 18.9tor Arizona's 1997overtime win against Kentucky and 22
percent below the 22.7 from the Michigan-Duke
final In 1992. Since that game, the rating has
Slipped every year except 1997.
Since 1992, the ratings for the NBA Finals have
lumped 18 percent since 1992, the Super Bowl is
up 10 percen! Since lhal year and the World Series
has slipped 17 percent.
The NCAA lournament as aWhole, with 18
gMnes decided by fewer than three points or in
O'Iertime, ended at 73/17, 2 percent higher than
the 7.2/17Iasl year, That rating Is lied with 1995
lor lhe second lowest since CBS began broadcastIng the entire tournament In 1991. Last year's lour_nl averaged a 7.2/17.

at Iowa when Scott Broghamer took
over as the Hawkeye head coach.
The game is
scheduled for 3 ;:_~. Today 's... . :.,
p.m.
,,~~SchedlJ'e r~
"I don't think
I've ever watched a What: Iowa (9-6)
at Creighton (12game from the oth13)
er
dugout, ~
Dominguez said. "I When: 3 p.m.
recruited all those L -_ _ _ _...J
kids and they've got a great ballclub, so
it's gonna be somewhat of a homecoming."
The Hawkeyes took three of four
from the Bluejays last year, and
Dominguez said he remembered that

AI Behrman/Associated Press

Cincinnati Reds pitcher Pete Harnisch (38) takes a baseball from Cincinnati
Zoo elephant Prlnclls Scholtzle during opening day ceremonies In Cincinnati, Thllday, See Opening Day stories, Page 4B.

A three· time Big Ten champion and former all·
American and world·class athlete in the 400·
meter hurdles, Pat McGhee put together a stellar
track career as a Hawkeye. Now serving as an
assistant coach with Iowa in charge of the sprint·
ers, McGhee has equalled the success he had as an
athlete. This week Daily Iowan sportswriter
Chuck Blount spoke with McGhee about his ath·
letes, coaching style and future ,
01: For years the sprinters have been one
of the main strengths of the Iowa team.
What really helped get those kind of athletes to Iowa?
PM: Initially, it all started with Andre (Morris,
who was a Big Thn sprinting champion). He came
in as a junior college transfer in 1994 and that
really started the era we have now with the
sprinters. The following spring, the recruiting
efforts paid off and we were able to get some of
the top guys in Ed Rozell, Chris Davis and Dion
Trowers. Fortunately, everyone was able come in
and improve together to get the kind of sprinting
core we currently have.

01: Many of the sprinters are from Canada. How did you and the other coaches let
into the Canadian market to recruit those
athletes?
PM: Jim Grant (head coach of the Iowa
women's track and field team) initially took me
with him up to Canada and exposed all ofthe possibilities to me. He drove me up there and I was
able to make some contacts with other coaches
and such and that helped make Iowa track and
field more familiar.
DI: What makes Canadian athletes so
attractive to recruit?
PM: In the U.S. the track and field scene is
very competitive and there is a lot of talent out
there, but being at Iowa you are competing for
the top talent with the schools in the South. In
head·to-head recruiting, we lose out on a lot of
those athletes, because they seem to favor the
warmer weather and the fact that many of those
southern programs are well-established. In
Canada, there is a great deal of track talent up
See Q&A WITH MCGHEE, Page 28

IOWA CREW

Hawkeye rowers preparing to make home debut
• The Iowa rowing team begins Its fourth year as a varsity sport
with the goal of returning to the NCAA Championships.

SOUND BITE

"--------'-Thi8 i8 Ute fhm time 8ince
we've been here that I Utink
we'U have a legitimate Diu/·
lum I rlejim~.

Dan McCarne,
Iowa State football coach In week two of
spring football workouts.

"

and have high expectations of a return
this season.
trip
The Dally Iowan
"This is a really important season,"
When coach Mandi Kowal was hired senior Marni Levinson said. "We're
to build an Iowa women's rowing pro- working toward the NCAA Champigram in 1994, ehejumped at the chal- onships, 80 every stroke that we take,
lenge,
overy practice we do and every compeLast year, in
tition we win is getting us closer to our
Upcoming
championship goal."
only their third
Schedule"
leason as a varsity
The Hawkeyes are a mixture of different personalities, but share a comaport,
the Sund.,
petitive juice that has pushed them to
Hawkeyes earned
Th H k
a bid to the first
e aw eyes
the top of theirregion .
host the Iowa
The team mainly consists of fonner
NCAA Champi.
regatta at lake
high school athletes who had the desire
onshlps, They fin·
McBride, beglnto continue participating in athletics at
iehed fourth In a
nlng at 9 a.m,
field of 16 team8, L -_ _ _ _-' ,
8M ROWERS, Plge 2B

Iy Melin Mlnfull

Kim SlIbemlk/The Dally Iowan

The lowl rowing telm compllel on th~ 10WI River lilt '8810n. The HlwkS mlk~ "'elr home deb~t Sunday.
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Alejandro Escovedo

SoftbalVHawks cruise to easy win over the Phoenix
Continued from Page IE

top of the centerfield wall, bringing
two Hawkeyes home , Utley folIt;lwed that up with her second single of the inning, and McCannon
brought in two more with a double.
Then , the rains came and
delayed the game for about 20 minutes.
When play resumed, Jendrzejewski brought McCannon home with a
sacrifice fly. When the dust settled,
the Hawkeyes had taken a commanding n-o lead.
It was academic for the rest of
the way, with Bilbao and freshman

Megan Peterson combining to shut
out the Phoenix.
Iowa added one more in the
fourth, taking the score to 12-0.
"We've still got some improvements to make, but we're doing
well," Peterson said. "We're working together and every day we go
out there and try to gel even more."
Utley led the Hawkeyes at the
plate, going 3-for-3 with two runs
scored and an RBI .
"My bat felt a lot better today
than it has in the past," Utley said,
"I'm not sure what changed, if it
was the day off or just the work I've
been dOing, but it felt really good

today."
On the mound, Bilbao continued
to dominate, throwing four no-hit
innings and striking out five . She
also impressed at the plate, going
2-for-2 with three runs scored.
"I've been working on my hitting
a lot lately," Bilbao said . "I didn't
start off the season like I wanted to
offensively, but I'm coming on
strong. Today was a good test for
me, and as time goes on I think it's
just going to get better."
In her home debut , Peterson
impressed Hawkeye fans by closing
out the win and keeping WisconsinGreen Bay scoreless in the second

game before it was called.
"It was disappointing because I
want to get as much pitching time
in as I can, but there will be other
times," Peterson said. "Every time I
get the opportunity I'll be ready,"
Even though hitting was the story, Blevins was impressed with the
way her hurlers perfonned.
"Debbie and Megan did a really
good job for us today," Blevins said.
"Our entire staff has done well for
us this year."
The Hawkeyes return to action
this Thursday when they travel to
Western Illinois for a game at 4
p,m,

Q&A With McGhee/Talking with track assistant
Continued from Page IE

there, but a lot of schools don't take
the time or want to recruit in Canada. With the guys we have now
from Canada, we saw a lot of talent
in them from the start. With multiple all-American honors and a Big
Ten championship out of the guys,
they have really put together some
fantastic careers,
DI: Do you feel that the association between Iowa track and
sprinters is well established at
this point?
PM: Oh yes, especially in Canada. In Canada it is getting to the
point where I have to be extremely
selective in the type of athlete we
want to pursue. Everybody seems
to be sending us stuff on times and

things. We're not only looking at
the outstanding talent, but we are
looking at the outstanding talent
that has the ability to be an incredible talent.
DI: Coach Wieczorek consistently praises your efforts as
sprinting coach, What do you
feel is the key to being a successful track and field coach at
this level?
PM: Really the main thing is that
you need to be able to communicate
with the guys, Being a fonner athlete where I had a lot of success,
they know where I am coming from
and I know what is going through
their minds as well. It's just a matter of helping everybody get better.
I'm always looking for ways to better the guys on and ofT the track

and in the process they make me a
better coach.
DI: In the future, do you see
yourself progressing into the
ranks of head coach somewhere?
PM: That's the ultimate goal of
mine and that will come in time.
Right now, I am really enjoying
working with Larry (Wieczorek,
head coach) and Scott (Cappos,
assistant coach in charge of throwing events), We all have good communication with each other and we
are putting our heads together to
put together the best track and
field team we can.
DI: Where do you see this
team in five years?
PM: Within five, at the rate of
progress we've been reaching, we

should win a Big Ten Championship. We're at the stage where we
can be competitive with everyone,
and I only see us getting better
with time.
DI: Losing four of your top
sprinters after this outdoor season (Monte Raymond, Trowers,
Rozell and Davis), are you
already gearing up for the next
big recruiting class of sprinters?
PM: Larry and I spoke and everyone will have a rebuilding year at
some point. It would be hard for
anyone to match the success we've
had with the guys we have. But we
do have guys like Thny Branch, who
is already in his first season competing like a junior or senior, and
Tim Dodge.

Rowers/Hawkeye crew ready for spring competition
Continued from Page 1B

the collegiate level and wanted to
take advantage of the opportunity
to earn a scholarship toward their
education.
Tara Fumerton, a graduate of
Iowa City High, transferred to Iowa
after playing volleyball at the Air
Force Academy for two years. Competitive at heart, she loves the
atmosphere and racing that goes
along with being on the team.
"l was used to being in college and
having practice everyday," Fumer-

ton said. "I just couldn't deal without
that structure in my life. I have the
body to be a rower and so I thought
I'd see if I was any good at it. And
once I started, it was addictive,"
That attitude has poured over
into other members of the team.
Kowal said she realized something
was special about this year's squad
when she challenged the members
at the beginning of February to step
up their level of winter training,
"I put a lot in front of them at the
beginning of February," Kowal said.
"And for the most part they

embraced it and did it. And that's a
hard thing when you're not expecting it."
The Hawkeyes are attempting to
keep up with their growing competition across the country. While
Title Nine helped push colleges into
adding the program, the addition of
the NCAA Thurnament is increasing the intensity.
"Last year's NCAA Championships was an incredible experience, and we just want to get there
and do better this year," senior
Michelle Haberer said.

With Iowa's first regatta on Saturday at Lake McBride, the
Hawkeyes are ready to get the competitive part of the season underway.
"In a race it's just amazing,"
Fumerton Jlaid. "You push yourself
further than you think you could
ever push yourself. You think
you're going to die, but you manage
to go further.
"And just having that boat next
you to you and starting to walk
away from them gives you so much
energy."
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sports
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BRIEFS

rrembers including retired North Carolina
coach Dean Smith, college coaches Tubby
Smith, Mike Krzyzewski, Clem Haskins, Lute
Olson and Bobby Cremins, and pro coaches
Larry Brown, Lenny Wilkens and Mike Fratello,
Tuition is the same as last year, when there
was 'no shortage 01 campers," said spokeswoman Alyson Sadofsky,

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Colorado mascot dies

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - The Colorado
Buffaloes' buffalo mascot Ralphie III died
recently 01 old age but cable television magnate Ted Turner stepped in and donated a
yearling buffalo from his vast ranch holdings
basketball camp
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan will
in Montana,
operate his basketball camp lor adulls again
Ralphie III died at the age of 13. She was
Violent play lands
in September.
to be retired after the 1998 athlelic season,
Campers must be at least 35, And have
For the Ralphie IV, also afemale, it will
Federoy suspension
deep pockets.
mean aname change, The yearling was
NEW YORK (AP) - Sergei Fedorov 01
Tuition is $15,000,
Detroit and San Jose's Joe Murphy each drew dubbed "Rowdy" by cowboys on the Flying D
"This is not alantasy camp," Jordan
atwo-game suspension Irom the NHL on
Ranch near Gallatin Gateway, who raised her
emphasized in arelease, "Campers should be Tuesday for violent behavior on the ice.
after she was orphaned.
prepared 10 learn, work hard
........
Fedorov, who was also lined $1,000, has
CU's bu«alo mascot! tradi- ~
and play hard:
~
already served the suspension, having
tion began in Ihe 1950s with
r
More than learning and
~ ~ missed Ihe Red Wings' contests Salurday
'Mr. Chips: The original Ralplaying baskelball is involVed
against St. Louis and Sunday against Buffalo phie debuted In 1966 as a6in Ihe 'Senior Flight School:
pending aleague hearing.
monlh-old call but was renamed Ralphie after it
as Ihe Se~t. 3-6 camp al BaiFedorov was suspended lor checking Ana- was discovered the young buffalO was agirl.
ly's Las Vegas is called.
heim defenseman Jason Marshall from
Ralphie II debuted In 1978 and passed
"Camp partlcipanls will enjoy lop accom- behind Thursday. He was assessed amajor
away Ihe night of Sept. 19, 19871oliowing
modal ions and fine fOOd,' the staterrent
penalty lor boarding.
CU's31-17 win over Stanford,
promised.
'Mr, Fedorov delivered acheck from
Ralphle 1/1 became the olficlal CU mascot
Also, campers will receive Jordan Brand
behind to Mr. Marshall while he was not In a
at Colorado's 27-10 win over Missouri on
apparel and Senior Flight School uniforms.
position to defend himself,' NHL senior viceNov. 7,1987, and went on to lead the Buffs
Students, whose number is limited to 72,
president Brian Burke said, -Players need 10
will sit in on lectUfes by Jordan and faculty
onto the football field for 73 garres,
be responsible for Ihelr actions."

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Jonl8i1"plans'anolber"'"" ."

HOCKEY

.J

McCarney hunts for
muscle and speed
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State should be a
bigger and Quicker football team in 1998,
Coach Dan McCarney hopes those two
traits also make the Cyclones a better team.
Iowa Stale is in its second week 01 spring
pracllce after an offseason that emphasized
improving speed, size and slrength over pure
conditioning.
McCarney said improvement in those areas was crilical aHer the Cyclones were
manhandled during the
1997 season, particularly oh defense, Iowa
State went 1-10 on the field but was 2-9 on
paper because 01 aforleit by Colorado.
, 'We were oulphysicaled, outmuscled and
outhlt alot 01 games last year: McCarney said.
'So we really wanted to put sorre time this
winter into strenglh and size developrrent.'
McCarney said he anllcipates that every
starter on delense will be able to run 40 yards
in 4.8 seconds or faster, which would be a
lirsl in his tenure,
"This is the first time since we've been
here that I think we'll have aleg ill male Division I defense," he said,

BURGER
BASKETS
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Sports
NBA ROUNDUP
Bulls 106, Pistons 101, OT

Fred Jewell/Associated Press
I

Ollroll Pistons' Grant Hili drives to
). basket on Chicago Bulls' Ron
(9) during the IIrst quarter
.:.' ,r"•• ~ ... allhe United Center.

Wllh the score tied 95-all and Detroit bringing
the ball upcourt for the final shot, Hill isoCHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan'sdelense
prevented Grant Hill from scoring at the end of lated himself against Jordan on the left side
and made amove to his righl. His off-balance
regulation, and the Chicago Bulls exlended
14-footer clanged hard off the backboard and
their season-high winning streakto10 games
Tuesday night witha106-101overtime victory rim just before the buzzer sounded.
If the shot had fallen, il would have put afinover Oetroil.
ishing
touch on agreal comeback and kept the
II was acrucial victory for the Bulls, who are
Pistons'
lIeeting ptayoff hopes alive.
trying to finish the season withthe best record
Instead,
it ended up being Detroit's last realin the league to ensure homecourt advantage
istic shot at winning on Chicago's home court
through the playoffs.
for the first time since Jan. 23, 1990.
And despite blowing a17-pointlead and
allowing Detroit to have ashot at breaking its
Pacers 128 Clippers 106
INDIANAPOLIS - Two days after setting an
17-game losing streak on the Bulls' home
NBA record for futility, the tndiana Pacers set a
court, Chicago came away withthe victory by
outscoring the Pistons 11 -6 in the extra period. club record with 14 3-pointers - six by Chris
Scottie Pippen returned from atwo-game
Mullin - as they defeated the Los Angeles
absence (tonsillitis) and had 27 points, seven
Clippers 128-106 on Tuesday night.
rebounds and seven assists. Jordan had 26
In beating the Clippers for the 11th consecutive time. the Pacers hit 11 of their first 14
points and eight assists and Dennis Rodman
grabbed 18 rebounds for Chicago, which went shots, including 3-of-3on 3-pointers, to take
14-1 in March for it best month of the season. command from the start.
Hill scored 37 points, lying his season-high
Mullin led Indiana with 24 points, and was 6and coming within one point of his career-high. of-6 tram 3-polnt range. Reggie Miller, who
returned after aone-game suspension, and
But it was Hill'smiss at the end of regulation
Antonio Davis, playing for the injured Rick
Ihat ended up being decisive.

Smits, added 19 points apiece. RookieAustin
Croshere had aseason-high 17 points and Mark
Jackson added 11 pOinls and 15 assists in 26
mlnules as reserves played the fourth quarter.

Lakers 114, Raptors 105

TORONTO - Rick ~ox had 31points and
10 rebounds as the Lakers won for the 13th
time in their tast 15 games.
Shaquille O'Neal added 20 pain Is and 13
rebounds for the Lakers, while Chauncey
Billups had 21 tor Ihe Raptors, who tosl their
sixth straight game.
Kobe Bryant had 17 points for the Lakers
before teaving the game earty in the fourth
Quarter with ahip injury.

Spurs 95 Knlcks 78

NEW YORK- Tim-Duncan scored 25
points and David Robinson had 24 as San
Antonio overpowered undersized New York.
The Spurs, starting three 7-tooters. had a
height advantage of more Ihan four Inches per
man, with 7-footer Duncan matched up against
apoint guard. Charles Oakley, at 6-9. was the
lallest Knickon the court. New York's two 7footers, Patrick Ewing and Chris Dudley are out
with injuries.

Nets 105, Hawks 90
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Keith Van
Horn scored 19 of his 22 pOinls in the first
Quarter and Kerry KiHles kept the New Jersey in
tront afterAtianla made afourth-Quarler run.
Kittles scored nine of his 18 points in a16-2
spurt that gave the Nets a91-75 lead. The Nets
moved ahalf game ahead of Orlando in the
fig hi for Ihe eighlh playoff berth in the East.

Mourning, who averages 19.2 pOints and 9.7
rebounds, was injured during ascrap for aloose
ball with 10:07 left inthe Ihird Quarter wihen he
collided with Boslon'sAndrew DeClercq.

Hornets 101, 76ers 93

CHARLOm. N.C. - Glen Rice scored 26
paints and David Wesley's 15-foot jumper broke
atie late inthe fourth Quarter for Charlotte.
The Hornets blew a20-point first Quarter
lead and trailed 81-76 with 9:24 left before
Cavaliers 93 Magic 86
regrouping 10 hold off Ihe l6ers and end atwOCLEVELAND - \here musl be hard feelings game lOSing streak.
between the Magic and Cavaliers when Mark
SUIIS 97, Rockets 86
Price gets into atight and is booed in Cleveland.
HOUSTON - Jason Kidd had 21 points
Bob Sura had 21 poinls as Cleveland beat
and
sparked Phoenix with four 3-pointers in Ihe
Orlando in arough game that included Price's
second
half as the Suns pulled away to a97-86
scuHle with Vitaly Potapenko.
The Cays, insixth place in the Eastern Confer- victory over the Houston Rockets on Tuesday
ence, won for the eighth time innill games, and night.
A3-poinler by Kidd midway through a10-0
put another damper on Orlando's playoff hopes.
Phoenixrun during the Ihird period pul the
Heat 121, Celtlcs 95
Suns ahead to stay at 60-58. When Houston
MIAMI - Miami won the game, but tost
moved within 70-67 at the start of the fourth
center Alonzo Mourning with abroken lett
Quarter, Kidd's 3-pointer capped a7-2 Phoenix
cheekbone.
run to give the Suns a77-69 lead and send
The 6-toot-l0 center faced surgery Tuesday
them to their third straight win but only their
night and his status was uncertain, the tealJ1 said . second road win in more than amonth.

NHL ROUNDUP
Blackhawks 2

(AP) - John LeClair
his 45th and 46th goals to become the
second-leading goal scorer as the
1I11adelphia Flyers beat the Chicago Black3-2 on Tuesday nighl.
The Flyers left wing. bearing down on hiS
tlfll consecutive 50-goal season, trails Ana, Teemu Selanne by four goals.
I I , which found out earlier Tuescaptain Eric Undros would not return
~ d ___ IL. __ five games because of aconcus~ won its second game following athreeR!f~id.

, 'Aner afive-game unbealen streak, Chicago
gone 1-3.
• I, The Ftyers are 7-4-2 10 the 13 gannes linj1Js has missed with aconcussion.

~g~~~~T~N ISlrh~e~:n~on Capi-

trioof veleran newcomers paid dividends

. me Dllavon chase Tuesday night, with- Esa
Bnan Bellows and Jeff Brown comfor two goats and one assist in a5-2
over the New York Islanders.

Peter Bondra had two first-period goals and
an assist as the Capitals moved into atie for
fourth place in Ihe logjammed upper-middle
ranks of the Eastern Conference. Washington,
coming off a1-3 road Jrip, has won six straight
at home.

Canadlens 3, Hurricanes 3,OT

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Mark Recchi had a
goal and an assist and Vincent Damphousse
added two assisls as the Montreat Canadiens
liedthe Carolina Hurricanes 3-3 on Tuesday
nighl.
The Hurricanes (29-36-8) narrowed the gap
with Idle Ottawa for the final Eastern Conference playoff stol. The Senators (28-31-13)
have athree-point lead on Carolina with 10
games to play.
Montreal staved on two Carolina power
plays midway Ihrough Ihe third period and
both teams failed to convert 2-on-l breaks in
the final two minules to force overtime.
Neither team generated aserious scoring
chance in overtime even though Carolina got a
late power play.
Trevor Kidd finished with 28 saves.

lli!'late'9

penn state

CORNEROF GILBERT & PRENTISS

Sat., April 4

WEDNESDAY

Ipm, (doubte header)

354"'18767

STARTING APRll. 1ST
The Vine Tavern and Eatery
Will be having a

Players will be available
post-game.

WING EATING CONTEST
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFT CERTIACATE
and
. A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hal and T-Shirt
Call The Vi ne Tavern and Ealery
at 354-8767

IOWA

Sun., April 5
noon

$1 admits available at the
Coraville Shakey 's.
Giveaways every innning.

~

~

Shakey's and COCQ-Cola are Proud
Sponsors o/Iowa Softball!

For more infonnation or 10 bring a group please contact the Iowa Sports
Marketing Office at 319-335-9431.

,. , '
• QUALITY PIZZA
• FASTER SERVICE

3 MEDIUMS
Pizzas Are 1 topping
,

De~p

Dish $1 Extra Per Pie

Expires 4/30/98
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McGwire gets head
start on homer chase

Eric Gay/Associated Press

Texas' Will Clark blows a bubble as he stands with teammates during the national anthem in Arlington Tuesday.

•

Manuel wins first
gallle as Sox skipper
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) Optimistic as he may be, Jerry
Manuel couldn't have expected his
debut as manager of the Chicago
White Sox to go this well.
The heart of his lin eup Frank Thomas, Albert Belle and
Robin Ventura - each drove in
two runs. outfielder Mike
Cameron and rookie shortstop
Mike Caruso mad e run-saving
defensive plays . And s tarter
Jaime Navarro finally looked
worthy of his big contract.
The result was a 9-2 victory
over the Texas Rangers in Tuesday's season opener that left
Manuel with a big smile and a
celebratory bottle of champagne
courtesy of the Florida Marlins'
Jim Leyland and Dave Dombrowski, his bosses last year.
"I'm satisfied," said Manuel,
who replace d Terry Bevington
following a disappointing 80-81
season. "The first game is behind
me and we played well."
Manuel admitted he was "nervous, excited nervous" when the
game began, probably even more
so after Chicago's first 12 batters
went down in order against John
Burkett, bringing dreams of a
perfect game to a crowd of
4-5,909, the second-largest for a
Rangers opener.

Royals 4, Orioles 1

BALTIMORE - Tim Belcher, starting in
place 01 theinjured Kevin Appier, allowed
three hits in seven scoreless innings to
beat Mike Mussina, who struck out 11 in

eight innings.
Rookie Larry Suttondrove inthree runs
and Jeff King wenI2-lor-2 and scored twice
before leaving in the lourth inning with a
sore back. It was theIifth straight time the
Royals openedthe season against 8altimore
- and only the second timethey won.
It was thedebut of Orioles manager Ray
Miller, who replaced AL manager 01 the
year Davey Johnson after Baltimore was
eliminated by Cleveland in the first round
of the playoffs.

Tigers 11 Devil Rays 6

51. PETERSBURG , Fla. - Playing like
the expansion team it is, Tampa Bay fell
behind 11-0 in its first game as Joe Randa
and Joe Oliver each drove in three runs and
Luis Gonzalez hit atwo-run homer.
Before asellout crowd of 45,369 at
Tropicana Field, Wade Boggs' two-run
homer off winner Justin Thompson in the
sixth inning was about all Devil Rays' fans
had to cheer following an hour-long
pregame celebration of baseball's arrival in
Florida's west coast.
Loser Wilson Alvarez was pounded for
six runs and nine hits in 21-3 innings.

Indians 10, Mariners 9
SEAnLE- Once again, Ken Griffey Jr.
and the Seattle sluggers were undone by
the Mariners' bullpen.
Grifley, Jay Buhner, Edgar Marlinez and
Russ Davis each homered Tuesday, but the
Cleveland Indians rallied for four runs in
the eighth inning against Seattle's shaky
relievers to win 10-9 on opening nighl.
Seattle's bullpen, which blew 27 save
chances lasl season, betrayed manager Lou
Plniella. Bobby Ayala, loser Tony Fossas
and Mike Timlin combined 10 allowed Iwo
hits and five walks in theeighth.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - One down, 60
to go.
Mark McGwire started the chase
for Roger Maris' record with a dramatic grand slam Tuesday, leading
the St. Louis Cardinals over the
Los Angeles Dodgers 6-0.
"Opening day, bases loaded, the
star, the modern-day Babe Ruth
comes up, and hits a grand slam,"
teammate Gary Gaetti said.
A sellout crowd of 47,972
screamed in anticipation when
Delino DeShields walked on a full
count to load the bases with two
outs in the fifth inning and McGwire on deck.
McGwire didn't disappoint them,
hitting a towering drive that
cleared the left-field wall and broke
open a scoreless game.
"It's an awesome feeling," McGwire said. "How can you not get
chills?"
McGwire, who also doubled, overshadowed a strong performance
from winner Todd Stottlemyre. The
St. Louis starter gave up three hits
in seven-plus innings and didn't
allow a runner past second base.
McGwire, who hit 58 home runs
last season and fell three short of
Maris' record, became the fust Cardinals player to hit a grand slam on
opening day. ' The shot spoiled
Rupert Murdoch's first game as
, Dodgers owner.
Fans have come to expect such
heroics from McGwire after last
season, when he hit 24 home runs
in 51 games, including one off loser
Ramon Martinez, after he was
acquired from Oakland on the trading deadline. His 58 tied for thirdmost in history, and many think he
might hit even more in this expansion season.
"They can expect whatever they
want," McGwire said. "I can only do
what I can do. I just emphasize this
is a team sport and you've got to
win with 29 guys, not one."
McGwire hit seven home runs in
spring training, then showed he
was ready for the real games. Five
of his home runs last season went
500 feet or farther, but his 10th
career grand slam traveled a mere
364 feet.
Dodgers left fielder Todd Hollandsworth appeared to be drawing
a bead on the ball, drifting back
slowly toward the wall.
"I guarantee if you ask him, he'll
say he mishit it," Hollandsworth
said. "I think I deked a lot of people
out on that one.

BasebalV New hitting
coach fires up Iowa bats
1
I

Continued from Page IB
Hawkeyes are hitting a healthy
.357 . With the new philosophy,
Iowa has even upped its power statistics, which would see them finish
1998 with more than 20 homers
than a year ago if they continue the
pace they are currently on.
"They deserve all the credit,"
Dominguez said of the Iowa hitters.
"I gElt none and I truly believe that
and print that, because the kids are
the ones who make it happen. They
really adjusted to my philosophy,
but they're the ones who are executing it and they carry it onto the
field and we're having great success
right now."
The Hawkeyes have won eight of
their last nine games and the success can be attributed to good pitching and defense as well as the hot
bats. Iowa has allowed an average of
just 2.2 runs per game during the
nine-game stretch and the most runs
they have allowed has been five.
Junior Matt Winn (1-1 ) looks to
keep the string going, as he is
expected to take the mound for the

$

Hawkeyes in the nine inning contest.
"We're pretty pumped and we're
kinda feeding off each other. Winning's kinda contagious," Winn said
of the pitching staff, which allowed
63 runs in Iowa's first six games. "I
think a big part of (the turnaround)
was getting some innings in outside.
We can throw all we want inside the
(batting) cages, but once you get into
the games, it's different."
Winn said getting outside not
only helped the pitching staff, but
the defense and hitting as well,
which has all come together during
the winning streak.
Iowa has averaged more than 10 .
runs since starting the season 1-5,
which has displayed the new mind
set of the Hawkeye hitters, who seem
to have a pretty good idea of what
Dominguez wants accomplished.
"The kids gave me an opportunity,"
Dominguez said. "I was the new guy
here on the staff and they really
didn't have to believe in anything I
brought in, but they gave me a
chance."

.The arg t

dabaled a~
, NCAA tour

I ;

John Blzemore/Associated Press

Atlanta center fielder Andruw Jones
makes a diving catch to retire Milwaukee batter Mike Matheny In
Atlanta, Tuesday.
Wickman struck out Andruw Jones, but Matheny went to third when Lockhart broke lor second on the pitch.
The throw was terrible, bouncing past Cirillo
into left, and Williams came home with the
deciding run. Ligtenberg, the tourth Atlanta
pitcher, got the win.

'Marlins 11, Cubs 6

MIAMI- With arevamped roster that
Includes 14 rookies, the World Series champions scored six runs in the first inning.
Series MVP Livan Hernandez won despite
allowing five runs in 51-3 innings, mainly
because Gary Sheffield and Charles Johnson
hit three-run homers.
It was afamiliar start for the Cubs, who set
an NL record with an 0-14 start en route to a
last-place finish in 1997. Loser Kevin Tapani
allowed nine runs in two-plus innings.

James A. Finley/Associated Press •

St. Louis' Mark McGwire watches the flight of the ball during his fifth
Inning grand slam against the Los Angeles Dodgers Tuesday.

Giants 9, Astros 4, 13 Innings
HOUSTON- Jeft Kent had acareer-high
five hits, Including athree-run homer, as the
San Francisco Giants outlasted theHouston
Astros 9-4 in 13 innings 10 win their lirs! opener since1994.

Giants starter Shawn Estes allowed four
runs - two earned - and eight hits in 32-3
innings. Astros starter Shane Reynolds, who
became the ace when Darryl Klie signed with
Colorado as alree agent, gave up lour runsthree earned - and seven hits ;n six innings.

Mets 1, Phillies 0

NEW YORK - In the longest scoreless
opener in NL history, pinch-hitler Alberto
Castillo singled with two outs and the bases
loaded in the 14th.
Matt Franco opened the 14th with asingle
off loser Ricky Bottalico, took second when Brian McRae walked and lost his footing rounding
this on Bernard Gilkey's single. One out later,
Castillo srngled'on 3-2 pitch.
Turk Wendell, the Mets' sixth pitcher, picked
up the win with two innings of hitless relief.
Phillies starter Curt Schilling pitched eight
shutout innings on opening day for the second
straight year, striking out nine, and was
matched by New York's Bobby Jones, who
allowed four hits in six shutout innings.

Padres 10, Reds 2

CINCINNATI- Pokey Reese tied aopening-day record tor shortstops with four errors.
Padres starter Kevin Brown, one of adozen
players discarded by Florida after its World
Braves 2, Brewers 1
Series title, gave up one run and five hits in6
ATLANTA - The Brewers lost in their NL, 1-3 innings and hit athree-run double in the
debut when Gerald Will iams trotted home from seventh. He won his eight straight regular-seathird after catcher Mike Matheny's attempted
son decision since last July 27.
pickoff throw skipped into left field in the ninth.
Wally Joyner and Tony Gwynn added
The Brewers became the first major league
homers as baseball's first prolessional team
baseball team to switch leagues since the 1892 took its most lopsided opening-day defeat
season and did it against the team that left Mil- since in1962.
waukee tor Atlanta after the 1965 season.
Mike Remlinger, who got the opening-day
Williams, aformer Brewer, walked with one start after Dave Burba was traded to Cleveland
out in the ninth and took third when another
on Monday, gave up three runs in five innings
pinch-hitter, Keith Lockhart, singled. Loser Bob and was the loser.
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Great from start to finish

>.debated
The argument is already being
as to whether the 1998

I

Jim O'Connell
Associated Press

counter expenence desired. 2 posi~
tlons: Full-lime in Iowa City & part-

from home in your spare time. No experience necessary. Free Information.

John Gaps III/Associated Press

Valparaiso's Bryce Drew falls to the floor after Drew hit a game-winning threepoint shot, at the buzzer, to beat Mississippi 70-69 In the first round of the NCAA
Midwest Regional In this March 13, photo In Oklahoma City.
years after winning the national championship and two years after being
fired by UCLA.
But most of all there was Kentucky,
which overcame double-digit deficits in the
second half of its last three games in capturing its seventh national championship.
Thbby Smith got to cut down the nets
at the Alamodome on Monday night
after his Wildcats beat Utah 78-69 in
their third straight championship
game. Kentucky rBllied from a 10-point
halftime deficit, the largest ever overcome in a championship game.
Smith still remembers the all-white
Kentucky teams of the Adolph Rupp
era and the memories are not fond
ones. When he took the Kentucky job
last May, there were concerns that as
the first black Wildcat coach he would

be treated especially hard if the team
didn't measure up to Rick Pitino's
national championship team of 1996
and runner-up team of last year. The
championship finally put those concerns to rest. .
Smith was asked if he felt this was
one of the best and most exciting tournaments ever.
"It is hard to appreciate it when you
are in the midst of it becauSe you are so
involved in preparing your team and
watching tapes," he said. "You don't have
a chance to really enjoy it until it's over.
"But with the games the way there
were, the competitiveness, the closeness and the parity of the teams, I
think that's helped to generate some of
the excitement, more than anybody
could witness, in this tournament."
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Iowa Hawk Shop
clo Dale Arens
1525 Highway 6 Wesl
Coralville, IA 52241

IMU Minnesota Room(#374)
5:30p.m.
C~ua1 attire, refreshments served
Located in Des Moines. Iowa, this financial services COOlpany
employs over 8.600 people at the C<xporate Center. and over

UM
R
Afternoon,

(319)338.()211 L-ICDI.

O\lon,nn

with individuals
have disabilities.
Flexible schedules possible.
$6 .25-$7.25 per hour depending
upon job and work site.

Growing

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equa) OpportunHy Emp)oyer

Leading financial institution
lexlrerie:ncirtg exceptional growth
hils the following new position
available in our Infonnation
Systems Department.
Computer Help Desk

Full·time position available in
our Coralville offICe. Will
resolve computer software and
hardware relaled concerns for
internal users of the network
computing environment via
lelephone. Must have
experience with troubleshooting
PC and printer problems as well
knowledge of OOS. Windows
3.1. Windows 9~. Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
service skills required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an application at any of
our omces or send a leiter and
resume 10
Hills Bank and Trust Company.
Human Resource Depa"mcnt.
1401 S. Gilbe" Street. Iowa
City. IA. 52240. EOE

Starts 6/8/98.
For more Information cbIl335-5783 .

17.000 worldwide.
Learn about career opportunities in our Investments. ACCOIInting.
and Pension divisions and our oulSlanding benefits such as on-site
wellness centers, M-F business casual altire, tuition 8.'lSisrance

.

and more!
IWh~''''·r vn.. •... ready to stan a career now or planning for your

®

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

Many tntitions open It Tatgd
in a fun. team aIIl1OSphtR;

*
4pmJ
*trucIc unloaders 4pmJ
*greenhouse
Slock~ (&un -

PART-TIME WARE·
HOUSE WORKER

(6om -

Temporary position
pick.1Og food orders
approximately 20
hours per week:
daytime and evening
hours available. Must
be able to lift up to 50
Ibs. frequently. Earn
average of $8. 27/b'r.
(base + incentive). Preemployment physical
required. Al?ply 10 person: Bloorrung Prairie.
2340 Heinz Road

Aexible hours. 10% discounL
EOE.
Apply in person It the service
desk. Target, Cora1ville.

$10 bonus with this ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.

(Not valid with buddy bonus).

Do you have acne?
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are invited to
participate in a 14-week acne
study involving the use of an oral
medication. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications.

!lOR

1fi:t

... 'rat ......,

I

Starting Salary Is $6.75/hr and up. Positions
available on lIt. 2nd. and 3rt! shifts. An additional
100/. shift dillerential lor 2nd and 3rd shifts. Currenlty
hiring data entry. general clerical. production cler1<l.
and computer operators. Inlormetlon Specillilts are
also baing hired with a stsrtlng salary 01 $7.25/hrt
NCS Is committed to employing B dive,.,. IIOOc forot.
We BrB ,n Equ,1 Emp/oymlnt Opportunity Employer.

ATHLETIC
FACll.JTIES HAWKEYE
ARENA
need U of I students to

work event
preparation/maintenance
houts. Need Thesday,
Thursday, and Friday
workers. $5.50 to $6.50
per hour. Come to III
CHA to complete an
application or phone
335-9410 for more
infonnation.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"Making a difference.:.every day"

RESIDENTIAL STAFF
We now have full-time potions wor1<ing in
residential settings with people who have
disabilities. Assist with daily living skills in
their homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.
Great Benefit Package:

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Transcribes and edits the minules of Ihe meetings
of the Johnson County board of Supervisors.
Perfonns other assigned duties. Strong
communication, writing, typing, and word·processing
skills essential. $7.28 an hour. From 8 hours to as
many as 20 hours per week on meeting days. Now
hiring.

• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Ufe Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Uability Insurance

JOHNSONCOUNTY~ANAFFDUMA1TVE

ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now interviewing. Send a letler of application.

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work .site and the job.

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

stating what days and times you are available, and a
resume to
Workforce Center,
Attn: Kalhy,
Box 2390.
Iowa Cily, lA 52244
immediately.

1

No schedule conflicts· no more phone tag . You can
walk In any time during the date and time listed
above for Interviews. National Computer Systems
has temporary full-time and part-time positions
available now through the rplddle of June. NCS Is
the largest processor of standardized tBSts In the
country and The Sprfng of 1998 will be the largest In
the history of [)jCSI Open the door to unlimited
opportunities - the right atsp toward a bright Mure
with continuing opportunities for regular full-tlma
amployment

'JO.W. BurUns••n ...

The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking for Part·Time
Studenl Employees for the following posilion:
Student OperalorlM.lntananee: Week & Weekend shift work,
slmpls chemical analysis. planl operalion and monHoring. Prefer
undergraduales with amaior in science or engin&ei¥lg.
Applications are available al the Watsr Plant. 208 West Bu~ir9on
Slreel, Room 1(1.1. Call 335-5168 for
more Infonnatlon .

TARGET

351·7939.

WALK-IN INTERVIEWS
Thursday, April 2, 1 pm - 7 pm

••

Unw-ps'q ...... WHor PI.n.

.................................

NEEDED

2510 N. Dodge (Hwy 1 &1-80)
Iowa City

J08 OPPOR'rU.I'IIES

I'he

bring your questions
and learn about what makes Principal one of
Des Moines' top employer.;.

Walk ri

11111 aank

D,y, lIate, tl",. ___________'---'---__'---_______...:..:._-'location _ _ _ _ _-.;,,_______,--_ _-'-'"______

$27.50/day.

STUDENT RECORDING SECREI'ARY

Communications.

~

o...v.

Tuesday, April 7, 1998

Iowa City
For more info. call

••••••

Is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon. Frio between 5:00 am and 7:00 am.
Must have a reliable
station wagon, van or truck.

Coli 353·8349

aClivalion and airtime . Mid-States

SpM.or ________~~~---------------------------

Cont'd penon/phone

A. inbmllicosJ .-.eti~ ~&flIitliag CI1ftfopptll1lriliellllhe Principii FiIllJEi~

•••••

I\ppm;auons are
available at the
Water Plant.
208 W. Burlington Street,
Room 102 (at the comer
of Burlington and the
Iowa River).
Call 335-5168
for more infonnation.

The Daily Iowan

FilMflcM' Join the Principal Financial Group for a
GftJllp
''Profile on Principal"

Dept. of Dermatology.
University of Iowa Hospitals

______________________________________

u
'
n

Get the Edge on Your Job Search

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. 5291 week.
Traveling Ihl. weekend?
Rent a pIece 01 mind.
CaU Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT.
FREE PAGER AND DISCOUNTED
CELLULAR program. wilh pre-paid

Full·time and Part-time p<l6itions
open In Johnson County. This
position is -"""cible lor
...,_.wistlng teacher In piaMing.
plementing and mam. tammga
..
nurturing supportive
educational """"'am
r··.· ror
participating children;
responsible ror day to day renter
maintenance, renter rood servic<!,
file maintenance and supervises
classroom during teacher'.
absence.
$6.50 per hoUr. Health/dental
and prescription card pillS other
exceilent benefits.
Send resume and COYer sheet by
noon April 10. 1998 to:
HACAP Head Start
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfronl Drive
Iowa City, lA 52240

the~ Are you ready to graduate?
•
Are you planning for a career?

COMPENSATION

"'allor brlns to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline lor 5ubmltllnsitems to the Calendar column ;s 1 pm two days
prior to publication. /lems mly be edited for lensth, and in general will
1101 be publl.hed more ,hln once. Notices which are commercial
.rti,ement. will oot be Ict:epted. Please print clearly.
E~'

call (319) 335-0594;
lealle message. .

118 S. Clinton. Suite 250

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
~~~)

IftWA

WH.Y wait? Meet Iowa singles to-

HELP WANTED

lu ..·... d.l\ \\:. \\('dlU' ..tl ,l\

l \\.'Jl lng .. h ;l)ItIS.111

BI/ GAY ADS BULLETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
P.O. sex 1772
IOWA CITY.IA 52244
nlghl! 1-600-76&2623.••1. 7073.

No appoIntment n""....'Y

Compensation
available.
For further information.

whopping $5.001 VISA appllcalion.
Call 1·600·932'()52S .<1.65.
Qualified callets receive
FREE T·SHIRT.

408 S. Gilbert St.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that ~ uires cash.

B

Credit card fundraisers for
fraternities. SOt'Ofitles & groups,
Any campus organlzaHon can
raIse up to $1000 by earning 8

Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

JRlliRlGHT
-----

CoU,oIl free HI88-892·27SI.
EARN MONEY reading bookS!
$30.0001 year Incom. polentlal. Deloll •. '-800·513-4343 ._I.V-9612.
FREE T·SHIRT
+$1000

PLASMA DONORS

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

•
3S4-4W
, DO you wanllO 10M 'II~-or-•. _. _. r
1otighI? Or WOUld you ;utI 1iI<.
; 1IoIIor. feel baHer. and he,..
ogy'I FInd OUI now 10 buy
J """" Cedar Aopjds ar...

For your

An Equal Opponunity/Atrumativc Action Emplo)'C(

Classifieds

I

HAVE FUN-

time mornings In Coralv~lo. Good ben· Club. Toam or Sl\IcIon1 Group
efilS. EOE. Subm~ r••umel appllca· Earn up to SSOO. 51000 or morel
lion 10: JIm Yardley.
Pul our 25 plus year. 01 lundrai~ng
TECHNIGRAPHICS.
e,penancelo wor1c lor you.
PO Ba, 1846.10..8 City.IA 522~4 ,- Book now and reeeive a FREE COli
EARN BIG BUCKs...
_Call1-<lOO-592-2121
_ _ _ _ _ext.110.
_;;;;;;;;;\
Artist needed to palnlo wa" mural •
Eam
a mlninum 01 $500. PIaa..
contact Kris Fooling at 5<:t1eeIs
Spotts. (920) 830-29n.
Research participants
EARN exira caM mailing our clrculafS
for UI Psychology

,---------------------------------------------.1

11

NEED immedlalelyl Ce"""" ma."".. ATTENTION STUDENTSI OTHERS
FULU PART.TlME
2176.
Loeat lirm has
""N"=EE"D
':-:T:::O-=F"'
IL'-LC
"U
'"'R-RE- NT
- QPE
- /j.27
ING67 ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN Immediale opening.
THE DAILY IOWAN
Dayl Evenlflgl WeeI<end
335-571U
335.5185 SChedul.. available
Earn up laSIO.IO.
LOVING. pallenl doycer. loacher.
nee. Wo
needed Immedialely. Ae.ible hourS.
Contact Stephanie at Noah'S Ark I~~~~~~~~~
Chlkl OI/Veiopmenl Canler.351-2491. 18
labor.,•. _'orS.locany. 51S-932·

JOBS.
27
potential in •.."ona!lyoa~r...",Jnd ~"".
IMMEOIATE OPENINGS
lions. World
MUST BE FILLEO BY 41161118
Mo.'ca. Caribbean. olc.). Ask u.
EARN UP TO '10.10
hOwl 517-324-3091 ._1. C564I4.
Sludenlsl other•. 10-40 hours· "a,
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Wor1c PT now. FT summer
REPRESENTATIVE
COn~ronw:'Z_:~,~~.f:·'8+
Duties: cuslomer ..,e. & high speed Call
. Man-Thurs. 33H336
copying. Prior grapHIC arts or .aI ..

'. NCAA tourn~y was the best-ever.

SAN ANTONIO - Let the argu. , ment begin: Was this the best tournaI ment ever?
• ~ Plenty of NCAA tournaments have
had great first and second rounds or
, • tremendous regional weekends. There
. have been Final Fours that have
',\ become part of the sport's lore.
The 1998 version covered all three
weekends. It started strong, stayed
I exciting and finished with the greatest
comeback in the history of champiI onsnip games.
The numbers will say 16 games
decided by a 3'pointer or less and four
games, including one of the national
semifinals, went to overtime.
The memories will always be of Bryce
Drew's first-round buzzer-beater against
Mississippi that made Valparaiso a
household name and coaches and
fathers smart for at least a day or two; of
, Richard Hamilton falling down in the
lane after he let go Connecticut's third
, shot in the final eight seconds to beat
Washington in the regional semifinals; of
Jarrod West calmly walking the ball up
the court before beating the buzzer and
Cincinnati in the second round.
Utah upset Arizona and North Car~ olina, two Nos. 1 seeds, on the way to
the title game, raising the profile of its
unheralded players and giving coach
Rick Majerus a national stage.
There was also Rhode Island, which
• sent Kansas to another crushing preFinal Four loss before being stung
itself by Stanford's wild final-minute
l comeback. The Rams' run brought Jim
Harrick back to the regional final three

HELP WANTED

"500 weekly polonllal maltIng our cif- ARE YOU AVERAGE? Our Sludcui.,.. Free Information. CIII41()-783- onl. average $590 a w.... 95% job
82_72_._ _ _ _ _ _ _--iPaCemOn1. Travel. Muol bo • hard
twori<er. 35 1-3605.
MAKE ACONNECTION!
TIME para logal! legal leer.
ADVERTISE IN
lor a Ihree B"orney 01THE DAILY IOWAN
ex_co In a law office
:J35.571U
33S-H85
I Muol know Word Perfeci
have excellenl personal end WnI·
communkalion 5I<ill •. Bookkeepknowledgo a pluS. Mall resumo
c(Wer le"8r 10: Bray & Ktockau
402 S. Unn 51 .. Iowa C~y. I"

5
9

6

7

10

11

13

14

17
21

18
22

.15

_ _ _ _ _ _ 4 _ _--'---'-_ _-'
_ _ _ _ _ _ 8 _ _ _ _-'-__
___________ 12 __________~
____________ 16 ____~______
____________ 20 __~--~--~

19
23 _______~__ 24 ____________

Name
Address

~------------~~--------------------------------Zip---------__Phone

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6-10 da~ $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

51.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
52 .2·9 per word ($22.29 min.)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111. Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone.
335.5784 or 335.5785
Fax 335.6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8-4

~

....

...
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.;.;.;HE~L,;...PW.:..:..A~N.;...;,.T;;;,;;ED~_I-~~~~_ I.;.;.HE.;. ;.L_P_W_AN_T_ED
__ HELP WANTED
_
PART-TIME attendant lor tal. afterPERFECT PART-TIME
11QClf\. O\IeIIitI9'. and ah"'""""O we&- Brand new business 10 bin"... call
"-'<Is. Base and ~ know\- cenler. wall< 10 ~I No rebUttal •• no
,.jgo prolatrod. LooIung lor indMduoI ~'. no k~gl Flexible shifts
who.hanesl. ~. energotit. I'om 8 3011rn 1111 noon or 12'15 1111
and en,oys wotktng with the publIC. .pm. Ideal for Ihose who require
Compo"t.. e wages. Apply at Russ' more than ",,"Imum wage and ""e 10
.... 0<0 . 305 N. G,lbe,t. No phone have f\jn al work. E.penence pays_..
calls pl.....
c;all AptyI al 337... " betore noon.
PART-TIME bartender w.ek nlghl PROFESSIONAL couple .eek.
and Saturday. Apply in person. women to help them have a child
Amencan legion 3016 Muscatine 1hrOUgh surrogacy ~,OOO.

l...aoo.

Iwe. low. CIIy.
'5().5343.
PA RT-TlME bookJeeepor knowtadgo- -=RE:;L7.IA:::B:7'LE~PO:::rson-:-l;:-orCCge-n-:.-:ral;-y-:::aard::
abl. wllh Quick Books Pro. Mal r~ work. part-II""'; n.xlble nour.; 337sum.and~letIerto:

47~.

Bray & KiocI<au PlC.
cc..::.;"----=
RN
-:-:- - - - S.U"" Slrtet Iowa CIIy IA 52240. Part-I!IT1e nIg/1V evening shifts avai~
PART-TIllIE HOURS
I In 48 bed SkIlled I.cllity. W.
FULL-TIME PAY
ce" WIth a gre.. sta"
Get paod wei w!l~ fighl'ng fOr
rallon. E.cellenl benetil
-Low
InCIl)dlng: paid vacalion• •
-Env;ronmentaf Safety
and dental lnSlM'8nc8. (8b1.
-CampaJgn F'enance Aeform
IUlhon re Jm bursemeni.
LooIoi>g lor peoflIe WIth good phone
lob seclriy. CaD Amy
sIuIIs whodonl wanllo sol anything.
lor rnleMOW . 466-3013.
CaIIICAN 354-8011 .

m

"'' Y r1II..

TEACHER artd tlCIOOseIcrs needed lor
Chk""",/l./no.fo IoctI dey camp. NInt _ s 0I horseback riding. natufe activities. and
II. IS251l:s450i proneer aans. Centaur Stable. 337-

NANNIES
In Iowa.
Shore. aI/ of
Allanla. elc.
week. support.
Iowa MIdland Nonny
HIOO.99S-9501
Summer Nan",os 1
PART-TIME jano1orlOl h.lp needed.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5·3Oprn.
Monday- Friday. _ I Jan~on ..
SoMee 2466 10th St.. Coralvilia IA.
PART-TIME sates pat.on In phOlographic rotallslore. ROlail exporlence
helpfUl. Poopte SkiIi. nec.ssary. AppIy
In person 01506 E.CoIIege 51.
PART-TIMEI FULL-TI ME pOSilion,
avail_ in our ,01aiI .Iore and mail
order cen.... Apply in person 81 Iguana',1nc 123 N Linn towa Cil' IA
•.
.. - 'SEll AVON
EARN EXTRA SS$Up 10 50"Cal 8ronda. 645-2216

I

SERVE a. lob ond nom. coacn tor
mild coO"utive Impair8d 44-year-old f.
male. 5 ho\n dally. MondlY Ih'ough
Saturday at S8/ nour. Could be parloct Job lor a . 'udent malo"ng In
he.llh care Of psychology. Included
e.pen.. pard ~place II Colorado
Mounlain Resort
7/1 10 811198.
ClllloII~.. 1-88&-37.-7. ,1. 9a111 . 10
7p m. batore April 7.

5806.

TRUCK drover wonted 10 haul liv.slOde . La.. modal--prn8ll1. Paid ~
~
mole or pateentage. plus benefits. C I

'rom

:,,'-888-:=-:.::266-0668:=.::=.::. ,-:-.,-_ _::--

'nmporwy R...pdoaltl

flll·tIIIe.hIt·....

.....,-frIUr

1 ,.,0 .. ' 5..·10 III
lfyouhM8XC8IIent

orpanizalion,
communiGIfion. PC
knowIBcJge and Ike , fast
paced environmenl-EIston-RIch8rrJs, Inc. is just
for YOU... lRAJes include
order processing, scanning,
iMJ/cIng. Inventory
IdjuStments, and supporting
our second shift operatkJn.

1

EllIon-Rlchlrd., Inc.
Attn: Donovan P. Ackerson
29OOHeartlandOrive
CoraMlle, Iowa 52241
Fax: 31~5-2888

Immediate part-time opening
in Iowa City offices of ACf
(North Dodge. Stlocalioo) for
receplionist/sWilChboard
operalor for about six weeks.
Worlt involves Irtetilll
visiton and answering
telephone calls. Hours: 12:30
104:30. M-F. Call 337-1006

for more infonnatioo. Apply
now in-peISOo II
OUIIWt RtIOI_ Deplrtmcat

ACf NIIIouI 0IIIce

1lO1 North Dodct Simi
•
low. Ot1, Iowl
or

Wortlortt DmIopment Centtr
1700 So.th 1st A_
(Euldale PIua)
10Wl CIty, 10Wl

:!:qu!::::re::.._-:-::c:::::-:=:=_ _

UI STUDENTS
Immedlale/SchoOl V,. Po,~oon,
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
10-20 hrslwlt. Pnmaroly Eve & W...
kends. Flexible 10 sludtrtl_les.
SS.5OIhr 10 .tar1on Campus; Paid Traln'ng.
MuS! Speak Auenl English: IyPt
3OWPM. Contact Use Watnor a!

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings at U of I
laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classel!.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St. ,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

CLASSy.
CLASSic .
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.
The Daily Iowan

335 .. 5784

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is seeking a full-time
Accounts Payable Clerk. Job duties include: process
inventory invoices for payment, verify costs. maintain and
reconcile vendor accounts.
Interested applicants should have three years equi valent
experience or hold a Accounting Degree.
Qualified candidates should send resumes by 411 5/98 to:
Hawkeye Food Syste~ Inc.
Manager. Human Resources
P.O. Box 1820
Iowa City, IA 52244
EOE WI' AAP Oru& Testi n&

For infonnalioo aboul CIfm
employment opponunities wilh
ACf.conlaclourwebsite

DISEASE PREVENTION
(h:g'~:';:;1'
SPECIALIST
=:PIlone~~:~31=~~5-;2~19;7~'~~~~~~~;;~1 I seo~ltirlg
The Johnson
County
De~anment
of Public
a Disease
Prevenuon
Specialist
for aHealth is
:i!~~~~i;~:~~~~diseases.consultation
responsibilities include
withi medical .
Serve as Director for the Job and Intemship Placement
Program lor the School of Joumalism and Mass
Communication. Coordinate activities and provide
academic information on the School's graduate and
undergraduate programs. Produce alumni magazine.
Requires bachelor's degree Ooumallsm preferred) or
equivalent combination of related education and experience. Proficiency In written and oral communication
essential. Desired qualifications are knowledge of local,
state and national media constituencies; University
policies and procedures; and experience in magazine
design and production. Screening begins April 15,
pos~ion begins July 1, 1998. The University of Iowa is
an Equal Employment!Affirmative Action employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. Send
application to: Jill Fishbaugh, Administrative Assistant,
W614 Seashore Hall, School of Joumalism and Mass
Communication. The Universky of Iowa, Iowa City. IA
52242. Fax 319-335-5210.

I

communication with the public. dev.elopment and tmplementation of prevention and control
activities.
Bachelor's degree with major coursework in public
education, social work. nursing. counseling or
related field required. Nursing degree preferred.
send resume to K. Flora. Disease Prevention
1"".lU'j~~" Johnson County Department of Public
Gilbert Coun. Iowa Cily. Iowa 52240.
nnl ,, ~. linn must be received by 4:00 PM CST,
998.
Count)' iJ on Affi""",illf! Ac,ion &jual Opponuniry
minori,iu and
art tracourag.d apply.

'0

......,·frIar

We have immediate
openlnus for liff truck
operators In our appliance
distribution center. Ifyou
have 2+ years experience
ulfllzlng a fork
squeeze clamp,
and enjoy worklnl1ln a
fun, fast-paced
environmentAIlE 1BIIlCT...
EllIon-RlcIIlnI•• Inc.
AIIn: Donovan Ackerson
2900 Heartland Drive
Coralville. Iowa 52241
Fax: 319-645-2888
Phone: 319-645-2197

rou

I

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
Sludenl Posilion
Part time student Systems
Technician to provide desktop PC hardware and software support. installation.
and maintenance in a
Netware environment.
ApplicllOts should have a
working knowledge of
Windows '95. Windows NT.
DOS. and MS Office 97.

Abilily to troubleshoot
desktop PC and printer
problems. Excellent hourly
rute commensurate with
experience. Up to 20 hours
weekly. Apply wilh a brief
resume of educalion and
experience to George Starr,
S277 University
Hospital School.
100 Hawkins Drive,
Iowa City. IA 52242-1011.
356-1342.

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan hal opening. for carrler.'route. In the '
Iowa City and Coralville area•.
Benefit. of a Dally Iowan route:
o Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
o University breaks

• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson,
N. Linn, E. Market
N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
E. Market, N. Van Buren
I

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Canter
• Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVERTlSE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
335-57114
335-5785

The Daily Iowan

lows City', Morning Newspaper

ACNE STUDY

•

-,:.

I,)

ih

MEDICAL
CNA OPPORTUNITlES
Full time and pa/1-tlme posilions
available on day shiH. 7 AM-3:30 PM
and part-lime .venlng. 3-9 PM.
EAceilent staff 10 resident ratio.
Call Vicky al Oaknoll tor Inl.rvI ....
466-3014.
EOE
MEDICAL AssisIanV CNA wanled 10
perform testing for • laroe national
mobil. vascular ultrasound company .
51ClI hr. Excellenl oppo<1unlly. Fax resume 813-58Hl692 or call 800-3&<0457, .Xl. 3315.
NIGHTCNA'O

HACAP
Intermittent Child C,re
Worker Position
full nme It Plft TIme
needed in Johnson

RECORD COLLECTOR

ACtiv. Member P,ole.sIonll
"s.octIIKln of Resumo Writers

354 - 7122
- - -W
" '"O'ROCAR!

3311-3888

o.

·Co..-

CAROUSEL M1NI.STORAGE
New bulldM1Q. Fou, sl1e" 5"0.
IOx2O. 10'24.10.30.

609 Hwy I

SUMMER

CAMP JOBS

Camp Algonquin provides
opportunities to work with

PREP and grill cook. wan led al
Elks Counlry Club . Call Pam al
351-3700.
WANTED : Janl lor. Average 'our
hours a day. S8/hou, . parI-lime
hours. Apply In person al Mondo's Tomato Ple. 516 E. 2nd. Coralvillo Strip.
WANTED : Full-lime and part-lime
servers. Apply only in person at Mondo" Tomalo Pte. 516 E. 2nc 51. CorI

wasl.

354·2550. 354-1639
QuALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
located on the Cora/VI"' Itnp.
24 hour securlly.
•
Att sizes availab'e.
~15S. 33H)200
U STOREA~L
Self slorege unilslr"," 5.10
-Secunly lences
-Concrete bu,ldlngs
-Steel dOor'
CoraMI.. ' lowl CII)' locallonol
337-3506 or 33H)575

Call Barb Collin. at

RESTAURANT

FAX

STORAGE

402-393-421Xl. ext. 212

Greal Plain. Girl Scout
Council. Inc.• 7100 W.
Center Rd .• Suite 120.
Omaha. HE 681~
e-mail: ljirlBcolll@top.net.

,~~C(~, 4- ~"

II I

~"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking
a Director for our Summer
Program, which provides
recreational activities for children
with disabilities.
Responsibilities include directing
staff of 20. This is a temporary,
full-time position. The qualified
candidate must be available to
work May-August.
A four.year degree in a Social
Services field, two years of
experience in Human or Social
Services, and one year of
experience with children is
required. Send letter of
application and resume to:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 first Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

3311-3888

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
I';'MiDiiim;---II

GERMANI English I,anllalo,. all
documents. (3191835-3geO.

Competitive salaries + room
and board.
are
available.
for Boys
or
Camp Romace for Girls
(800)779-2070.

a-maol ejwln..~!..,.,.com

Excellent training,
salary. room and board.
Get an applkatioa today:
1 (800) 4~9622
fOfiter@ncn.net
hltp://www.ncn.nell-fOfiter

BH-K DESIGNS. LTD.
_weddongl~
nngo. 25 yearo .~.

s.m.",NI _

J37-_

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest pricos on the best quallIy
E.D.A. Futon
lbehlnd China Garden. Cora/vIIlel

• flexible hours

* •managerial
personal
3 positions open
Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr., Ie
338-0036

lot~fii~~;;';~~;;;;;

T!L~ON.VC".STERED

SERVICE
FllClory authonted.
mony brands.
Woodburn Eloctrona
1116a-eoun

HEALTH & FITNESS

STOP SMOKING 1-7 days. 100110
money back gU8I&ntH_ Atl naturll
I :':":W
='A::::N:::T::'
A=:;;~;;,r.::=:-::-::-:7- products. MIni sam ..er 7p.m. West"-jiJSBNOfIKS
fieIO Inn CorW'<IIIe on R1.I165 TutsdIy
Rocker? V,SlI n'
3/17.3/31."''' 4n8
W..... gol • stor.
used (319)339-1220 L-ICOI.
lumnure plu, dish... drapes. lamps
and other household fterns.
Alill reasonable prlCn.
Now acoephng
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
new oorslgnmanl•.
E>tptrItnCed ons1ruCtlOn. CI..... beHOUSEWORKS
OInnlng now Can Batbara
111 51"",", Dr.

MIND/BODY

li iiiii••••••

Welch Broder. Ph.D. 354-117114.

'rAiCiiiCH'UAN (Yang SIyIt. Chang
Miw>-<:h'lng Sholl Form)' New begin"'"Q etass """ Ionnlng. tler1ing April
6' Mondayo & Wednesdays. 8:307:30p.m. For men inlormatoon pItaSt
call Oaniol Benton 0 3511-7917.
or tH118II;
danlel-bonl/lnOulowLtdu
rAI CHI
'-;:
New
= c1a
'-'-S"bl\ji
-:'ns
ApnI9. Don Arent. 3S-i-8Q21.

CH·UAN~.

1* SUlCI< R....... Run, WOlf. taclory
CB. StOOO 090. 31~H)e80 .
Cil.brlly . AuiOiii8ii'AlC . now Olhau,l . 116001 ObO.
354-t591
t"2 Mercury SIbil All J)OWtI. air.
3.0 hler ve. AMI Fr.I CU ••" •• ~7K
• se501l. 33g.1"8.
'ALI : 10-eg Ford A.~
von . $10001 OBO. 131&)6'5-

me Ch.vy

~

W.NTED
UHd 0< "'ltCked WI. Inrcb or
van. OUlc:k ttloll'lll . . .nd
8~.

,_at

87&·3048

- WI aUY CAR!.TRuCiiS.

Berg "',0 S - 1640 Hwy 1 W....
33M68I.

OREIGN
"74 Mttt~ 450 8L conytrt,bIo.
SllvOl. twO lop• • CD. Ca~lornl. COl.
IIOK. Slored ,.,nl.... "3.600. Tim
• . . . . . 11351
·742• •

I~

till Hond-tt Prolud• • 5-1ptod--;ca;
so Uo. lunroot. "200/ 080.
466-1970.
" " Nissan 2OOS~. o-spttd.
134 .000. Runs 010'1. "500 0 boo
337-6211 .

Nc.

"It TOYCla Clm,.,. 110,000 mliM.

.fICOIIont corn"'"",. _

overyIJ1tnu.

SA3oO. 311-338-7818
UI $urplu• .,;~ btI.CC</PI"'I1 . . t ItTFonI EIC:or1 L~e wlIQ6ft. &8,000
bIdo unJ1I ~ , " ttp m, Ior.n
milt • . AlO. Clr slortO. Vt,., aood
oA_n PfIMr
24' CIII.
runninO eonOoIion. (31&1341-35&8,
3~fJIado. 3-pht... 2Il/JV. 'OHP.
/'uy btlviIIwtd "" 4i8 by
MUIT SELL. 1'" HOnda PrIMio iii.
appoI/1,m.ol~. Ca~ 3.1.5:$00 I
Aulornahe. S2500. 34t-31102. 341 ·

603 Greenwood DrM,
Iowa City. IA
or send a resume to:
Director. Human
Resources.Abbe Inc,
3150 E.Ave.N.W.,
Cedar Raplds, IA
52405. EOE. Clo.lna
data:
10. 1998.

,$.

Open Tllurodero

toa.m.- .p.m. ror pubUC..It
-

U.1. 8U!\PLUS STOAI
107112 2nd Av • •

335-6001

n,. /oIIowir>g IftmrJ .,. lor ..Ia
dI,Jnng regula, tala houri

-Aptrtmonl lilt gao 110_ 2. - r.2C1'

4-1>1trntlli ovoni gao. $30

.Pop m,Chln ••• perfect l or church

I~~~~~~~~~:,~;

I

A-HOTe:
MOTORCYCLE SERV!C E
ALL WELCOME
1001 25", AVE . • 7
CORALVILLE 621-Od7
HAWK~ HARLIY DAVIDSON
W. ero now ~Ing orIItII lor 11\,
111119 modo! yoer. 1>1.... como In and
Uk fOr E!1C. 1103 I rsl A.... eor.tvolo.
No pIlonO c;alIS pIoeM.

l i~~~;;;:;:;;;;Tshi;i,;gp;;;: I~~~.;.;..;;..;.;;.;..;.,~--:::-.I~~~~~~~~~
,e

"''''''''''1.

338-7547

astiCS, mountain
bl'~
es, motorcycles, ropes
course, yearbook and
newspaper, drama,
video, pholography.
riflery, cooking, arts &.
crafts, WSI, waterfront.
dance, golf and much
more! Excellent facilities
and great salaryl
6/20/9S-8/17/98.
Call (BOO) 832-8228 or
E-mail us at
camp4you@aol.com for
an application.
You can find us
on the' web at:
WWW.CANADENSIS.COM.

• make $7-$12 per
hour

CHIPPER'S TIMor Shop
Men'. and womon's
~ diSCOUllI Wllh sludonll.D.
Above Sueppel's FIowOrs
128 1/2 Easl Washington Stretl
0101 351-1m

337~

6

*

. C... 354-2239

WHO DOES IT

3311-4357

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Appl Y in person.
1069 Hwy I West

J

GOODWIN HOUSEKEEPERS
Commercial & Residential
Insured
SprIng and carpot cleoning.
621-0487.
LOOKING tor hoU•• cleaning jobs.

.,.if

Hiring AM Prep Cooks
& Front of House Staff.
team sports: Baseball.
Basketball. Tennis, Soccer.
Apply in person
Inline Hockey, Golf•
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
afternoons.
Biking. Back Packing.
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. CllOoeing.
Coaching and RN's
etc. Located in the Mountains
Iowa City.
of Massachusetts jusl2 112
No phone calls, t"''''~'''''''1
hours from NYC/Boslon.

*•phone/pizza
makers
5 positions open

WOROCARE

ASST, FOOD SERVICE
ASSISTANTS '" PROGRAM
SPEClAUSJS. 1-2 )'IS 01 college 51200-52000 season
I ~=';;"o,..;:;.;.;,;.;.;.~~~ Ra'-ronces -

Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Summer in
New England
Residential summer camps
seek
in all individual and

a
subsidiary of Abbe Inc .•
a regional health
corporation Is seeking
a temporary part time
on call Pl"OIram
Assistant for their
Pathways Adult Day
Health Center. Hours
are: M·F 9:15 am - 5:15
pm. May - August 1998.
Professional but flexible work environment.
Candidate must enjoy
working with challen,ed older adults.
Apply In person to

338-8800.

318112 E.Sur1lngton St

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

.
p Izza 'IS now
DominO'S
hiring
delivery drivers

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINEBS SERVICES
1901 BROM>W ...V
pr0C8S.ing 011 k,ndt. lranscrpnotary. COpIfl. FAX. pIIono ...

.t.Aac/ WIndoWS! 005
'P_s
APARTMENT MOVERS
'Theall tormalong
Experienced. IUlly equipped.
'LagaII APAI MLA
7-day StrVIct.
·Susines. graphics
351-2030
'RUSh Joba Welc""",
I WlLTMovE YOU COMPANY' ·VISAI ......latCard
Monday Ihrough Fnday 8am-5pm
Enclosed movIng van
FREE Parlllng

rm/ bd.

Attn: Rachel Bames
2007 Waterfront Drive
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

WORD
PROCESSING

MOVING

boys and girls. teens. pre-

schoolers, mothers &: senior
adults in a unique multi-<:uJtural overnight camp
low-income families. We
need COUNSELORS, FOOD
SERVICE, LIFEGUARD.
MEDICAL AIDE, ADMIN

Compl," Prof...ional ConauHatlon
'10 FReE Copies
LoHer.
'VISAI MasterCelll

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
per hDur. If 1I~==3=5=4-:;60=2=O=~I~===;;;;;;;;;;~~
20 week acne study Involving the use of ICOImlv$5.50
you enjoy preschool
CAMP CANADENSIS,
oral acne medication.
children and want
.
Pocono Mountains, PA.
Excellent residential
COMPENSATION.
occasional work, please
, '. '"
coed 5ummer camp.
Dept. of Dermatology,
Caring counselors to
send an application to:
University cA Iowa HospItals
HACAP Head Start
teach
athletics, tennis,
•

353-8349

'''ume

~;;~~~===~I -WrllI

~

';';';'~~~Rf.iiii):WEiEK-1
Toke a break from your
regular environment and
work in a natural
relaxed outdoor aettin".
Spend Summer in the Ollt
doors . Great Plaina
Girl Scout Council _ka
qualified Resident Camp
and Day Camp Stall for
1998 """100. Summer
position. include
EMf/nliroe. waterfront
director. lifeguard •.
nature director. art.
director and unit leader.
and counoelor •. Make a
dillerence in a girl. life
with the Girla Scouta.

.AI.

iI'.S:" ." _

'StronglhOf1 your .,.l1ing mattrials
' Compose and d..lgn you,
your
COVer
'Oevt!ap
your
joOI.Hera
'HlCh slralegy

31811'2 E.Burlongton SI.

Two parHime rught POSitions aval~

.,,11

3311-3888
318112 e.Sur1lnglon SI.
'FormTyping
'Wexd Processing

GIRL SCOu~

'or CortiJied Nurse Assistan l.. Cell
Vicky al Oeknoll lor interview. 4663014. eOE.
RNo.LPNa. CNAe
Seeking motivated indi'Vidual5 10 WOrl<
on ou< ICF & SNF u"11S on the 2- 10
& 10-6 shilts. We currenllv have a
$200 sign on bonus. and oHor a corn·
peli1ive wage scat•. 401 K. health Insurance. employee meals & tUition fa-imburSatnenl. Shm and weekend pay
differentiaJ. and attendance bonus. If
yw are intel'esled in joining a greal
team with high standards. give liS a
calla! 1319)35 1-7460. Iowa City Rehabilitation &. Health Care Cen ter.
EOE. I>IIFION.
ULTRASOUND T.ch . reglsleredl
'eglstry eligible wan10d for a large national mobile vascular company. No
call requl'ed. House benefits. e,ceIlent advancement. management opporIunny. 538.000-$48.000. Fa.. resume 813-687-6692 or call 800-3640457
3315.

..,=

WOAOCARE

Ws pay cash 7day, a
wsek for qualily
RESUME
ussd CO'"/ncludlng :';='~':':Q~U~A":-~:-::IT~Y-vlrtua'ly svery category
WOA~:::.Of~SING
of music.
IS YOUR ReSUME WORKING?
And of COUISS, we "'A IOwa" only Cenlfted P,O,"",_
purcha88 records!
R........ W,I18' WIll.

• special EdlBD
Associate-6 hr/day •
Lemme
Apply 111:
OtIlce ofHwnan ~
509 5 ~~~~-tmiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiirl

TYPING

co L \. ~

SchooIDllitrktbaa
ao~DiDgf<X'lhefollowiDg:

Carriers' Routes

2:30 ,..11:t111 !III

Full·time and part·time shifts available
Positions starting in April
Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please call 358-4500 for an
interview, email us at
lauren_nadel@ncs.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

~~~.;~

ROOM & BOARD FREE . Llve ·ln
child care. Non-srno1<or. Musl have
Car. Refer,nce. required. FI.~lbl.
hours. 351-4141 .

The Daily Iowan

2 Full·tI_ PolItI. .

Need extra cash? We can help! National
Computer Systems is looking for people to
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
t"YU«Inn"'-l individuals will have a High School
Computer knowledge is a plus.
Projects available April 15 through May 7.
Part time hours available (Monday·
Thursday, 6:00pm· 10:30pm)
10% shift differential for evening shift
. Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
Apleasant. team-oriented, work
environment
Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a tour year degree
a background in reading, writing. math
a related field we have a great job for

.;....,~=~~~=

TWO part~lme Ielephone operalors
n _. ' 16-24 nour. par w.... ln- I - - -- - - - - -- l
dudeS evenings and weekends. Apply
,;;;.;;;..;;.,~~~~_ __
In person AnsWat Plus 312 E.CoIitig"
51.. 5".205 or call 351-4867 10 '"- I~~~~~~~~~bil The 10,.,. CIty Community lI-.mrmm.....-nDn'l'I'FFil;n;:;'i,,1

'=";0- ---'

Sdlool DIIIrlct has
openinp fa-Ihe folJowiDg:
• School Bus AJsodates •
4boun/day
Approx 6:31-8:30 AM
.ad 2:00.4: 15 PM
$6.501br
Apply at:
Iowa aty Coadl
1515 WlllowQeelc Dr
IA52246

RECORDS,C
TAPES

Ir:~~;'l;~_----

and acnoot lUnd ....M1Q trom

I_

tnUII/'~o/~
"00S<IOO
,nd ollreo equlpmtrl/

0perI TlIwIcIIv.
toa ...... Ip.III. for publIC _

0i88.
.... CAII1 '0" C~M ....
Haw~'Yt Courtl,., Auto
1947 W.ltllrOlll Drive
33~ 1

,

City, Iowa·

The Daily Iowan - Iowa
oJ HOUSING WANTED

SUMMER SUBLET

APARTMENT

APARTMENT

TWO BEDROOM

LARGE bedroom wllh balhroom In
Ihr" bedroom! two bathroom. H.ar
dOwnlown . Par\(ing. HNI paid. 52151
month. 466-0289.
LARGI DOWNTOWN on. bedroom
localed In new b<JIlding. 338-1503.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

,1,01508. Two bedroom townhM.'.
Coventry Court. p.ts alloWed. offstreet par!<lng. M-F. 9-5. 351·2t78.
,1,01580. Two bedroom aplrtmenl.
E." side. spaclou • . "". m,l. Irom
Pentaere.. Pets allOWed. Ale. WID
laClIlIY . d.ck. p.rk lng. M-F . 9-5 .
35t-2178.
"'
... =o-='.e::1:':':=:.'-;T""w-'O""b:-:.:-:d::roo=m-w""e.:-:I"'
SI::-:dl
ep"rtmenl In 4-pl... WID on",10
AlC . oil-sire. I p.rklng . M·F. 9-5.
351·2178.
'='
'''0
=-'=-=':':3-. T::-",-o-:"'
bed
-:"'room
- -.-on
- ."7'be"':t'h -o-n
westsld • • ptlvale per1<lng. all ulll,Ues
pold. $510. Tnom .. R.al lors. 338·

LARG! on. bedroom. H/w p.ld.
n• ., dIfltal bUilding. S380. 3A t -5787.
""!~~~~~=-=~~-·I L... RGE thr.. bedroom house. AlC.
Plrl<tnQ. $1I00I monlh. Ma¥ Ir...
;....---.,.-----...,-·I6OQ S.DOdQt. 358-2932.
LARGI Ihr .. bedroom . Iwo balhroom . vtry clo.e 10 campu •. A/c.
belcony. periling. $8101 monlh. aval"
able May. Call 338·6131 .
!!!'t:=.~7.:'~=-=-:.:..:::.-.-:-- 11.0T8 01 IIghti One b.droom . IVC.
laundry. I>&rIIlng. May Ir..' Clost 10
cem!'"s. $3701 month. 341-9925.
~::7';E~::7::::-:::=7-7= IMAY I.JUI~. $2171 monlh, May
negollablo.
Included. 358-8509.
NeW one bedroom. available May.
ctose
10 Lew. Ca. 339-0599.
_
ONI bedroom aparImenllor 'ummer
SIJt)l. . . . Near bu. Hne. CatllOt de" 'I G
... "-7
ho'PIl.lloclllon . Rooml -.. ene....... __ .
f .Iorttng al $2401 month .•11 utili"" ONE bedroom furnished apartment.
pod, ~I kJICI\en and bel/1. Ca113S4- May"", CIO.. 10 Lawl ho.pltal.
Cats okiY. Quiet. mlny "'''ndo,,, and
• 2233.
high c.lllngi. $420. H/W paid.
~VAILAILE now. Summar. and 354-6066.
Fill . Clo .. 10 campul. lurnllh.d
0
\ rooms lor worn.n. ahl.. kltchln and ONI bed room downlown n.,t 10
bit1\. SlanI09" $190-$270. NO PIli. B.r. S3S0/monlh. HIW paid. AC .
,,"wI_• . 338-3810
Available .e~y May. May lree. 354·
CLOSI 10 c.mpul. Share kllch.n 1704.
and blthroom With women. UtIItU•• ONI bedroom fu,nl.hed apartment.
pod. A,allebI.lmmtdJallfy Starting 13401 monlh . Ma~ ... P.rklng.
.1I2flO. 338--1810.
porch. cabl• . 358·1 .
• , CLOSE·IN. Rooms lor ..ni:"Aviiii= ONE b.droom In Ihree b.droom
alii. now. $237/01onln plul uhltlteo. apanment. Swimming pool•. $400 lor
W/O. ,ha.. kllc/len .nd beth. Pari!. summer. Clo.. 10 campus. Nlkld 358f .,g. Call Shannon. tvtnlng.and ..... 1075.
lord•. 337·5t10.
ONI bedroom w.stside. 54OO1monlh.
351-8404.
) DORM STYLE ROOM. "'ugu" 18. AC. cets ok . May
1235 a month plu •• llctrlc . mi· ONE ,oom in Ihree room apartment.
, ~OWlVe . .. trig. desk. shelv.. and Own bllhroom. AlC. I.undry. tree
• "'" ",ovIded. 5 mlnUl' walk 10 I.w parking. qui.t. May Iree. $2151
• and F'ttklhouse. No pets 203 Myrtl. month. 337-9180.
Ave. location. May aubielS avallabl.
OWN bedroom In lour bedroom apert·
iS2t5).CalI~18g.
ment. Female. non-amok .... Clos. 10
EXTRA LAROE NICE ROOM.
downtown. B.autiful. new carp.t.
CLOSE-IN.
5226 plus u1lhti... 33&-5287.•sk for
HARDWOOD FLOORS.
U...
BUNNY. NO PETS.
OWN room In thr.. bedroom aport·
351-Oeto
'J -:.::-;-:-:-'-:~...::'-'7:===- l menl . Grlallocalion. $t501 monlh.
nospltal roca- Call 46lHl~.
IOn.
1\111109 al 52451 monl/1 ==:,;.::....:=::....-----=-/II utihlle. paid. Shlr. kltch'" and OWN room In twO bedroom. Con·
DI\II. CIII337-S443.
v.nl.nt locallon. C.II ev.nlng.
~VAILAILE nOw and Fall. Thro. 3S1Hl944.
block' Irom downlown. Each room PINT ... CRUT apartmenlS. Larg.
~.. own .In~. Irl<lO. & AlC. Shari thr.. bedroom. two belhroom. AlC.
_
& balh wIih males only . 5225 dlahwas/l.,. balcony. oH·.treei pari!.
l rM_. CIIl33~9.
Ing. Across Irom Old Capital Mall .
FALL: hlslonctl house; hogh • .,longS; Renl nogOllabte. CeIl3S8-t473.
~ htJ<Iwcod ttoors: cal welcom• • Ir.. PENTACREST 1/1"0 bedroom. two
pII1<ong. S295 utolities Included; 337. belh •. lr.. parIIin;. C.II34H)958.
'1115.
PRIMI LOCATION . ... cross from

"I.

PAUnAL

1,2.3 BEDROOMS
~~r~"~h~h",Dltnroom,..
..~_ August
counter lop •. Lu.urlOul
........... close 10 campus
with plush .ynthle laupe
NO pets. 354-2413.
tire Ipartm"'l wired wllh
AO.1016. Eiliciency 6 I bedroom
Vllel periling. So cloSe
.partmen .. . West.lde. HIW paid .
.nd low IChoOI you can opk
I.undry
off.streel periling.
1-'3A:..:,:..I.()488.~=--'-_ _ _ _-'-_ _ 1M-F. 9-5. 351 -2t 78.
II Ihl. huU' on. b.droom AD1308. Elliclency. one bedroom.
apartm.nl. qul.l. HNI peid. ~.. 011- two bedroom. Ihre. bedroom apen.
.treet perlelng. mu.t _ . 466-0544. ments. Walking distance to campus.
MAY Ire • . Sp.clous Iwo bedroom H/W paid. M-F. 351-2178.
ctose to campu •. F,.. parking. 354· AD.401. 1 and 3 bedroom. larne.
4611 .
n.wer apartmenl. In Cor.lvllI.lu.to"
ONE bedroom aparlmenl . S3801 Ihe .Irip. C.1I351-2178. M-D. 9-5.
monlh. IVC. close 10 UIHC and fi.1d- 100.412. Room •. on. bed,oom. two
hou ... Fre. par\(ing. 351.Q647.
bedroom. CIo.e4n. w.lII( peld. M-F.
Ono bedroom ovollabl. mld.~y. 9-5.351-2178.
AC. ~ .. parlling. $4 I 5/mon1h.
:-:o~:::-:="-,~.....,---354-8719.
ONe b.droom . ctose to campu •. 17.2:::=::,;::.:'.!..:.,::=.:....::,:.:..::....-=::$360 Include. ell utiI'les. 3A 1-8328. I
~E ~.-oom. w~ 1Ioor•. cIo"'"-'n.
"'" ~
~
--,
pets okay. Jun" . 5390. 341·5865.
PUS WELCOME. Two bedroom
a •• It.bl. lale May. Across lor UI
Th.alre BUilding. $530 plu, utiloll...
354-3964.
TWO bedroom apartmenl near Lew
.nd Hospital. Elghl minute walk to LIbr.ry . A/C. laundrr,' free p.rklngl
$4OO1month plus 0111 Ii... 338-5264. 'ALL teasing. ElflCl.ncie•.
and
TWO b.droom off Cor.lvill. Strip. two bedroom apartm.nls av.lI.bl • .
.vall.ble May 1. AC. DW. I.undry. Close 10 campu•. C.II354-ll112.
parking. on bu.lln• . Cals okay. 5485. FALL. 4ffi9 Two artd three bedroom
33!Hl260.
available lor Fall. 15 minute w.,k 10
TWO b.droom . 5490/monlh. Five campu •. kee oll·stre.t parlling. taunblock. Irom P.ntacrest. 34 I -80 17.
dry. SSOO & $710. Thomas Reahars
338-4853.
TWO b.drOOm . 1-112 b.lhroom .
Close to downtown . May rent Iree. FALL. '78 On. and two bedroom
S Oubuq 341-6081
.vallable Immedl.t.ly and for Fall.
·
ue. .
short w.lk 10 doWntown. all .ppll.nc·
TWO b.droom. 207 My"l. Ava ..
eal~n kitchen. waler paid. $460.
clos. 10 law school . frea parking .
CIA. 5450. 337-5759.
& S560. Thoma. Re.hors 338-

011-"'•.

=~="':':'''':':';;':'':-,,-::-=7.
TWO b.droom. Gllberl 51. $2301

~~I\/ person. May,vallablt,y. 46&

TWO bedroom. Iwo bathroom with
parking. Three mlnules Irom M.d
SChOOl. Available Jun. I. 34 1..()488.
TWO bedroom. in shered house. Oil·
street parIIlng. Ireeleundry. Availabl.
5117. May tr... $260 .ach. 354-3751 .
TWO bedrooms . 1100 balhs .• partment with large kitchen. May rent

Ir... S. Johnson. 341 -3526.

2-roem ulUl; 1 windOWs; Holiday Inn. Two bedroom . Call
cat 'N8Icomt; tr.. parltlng; 351~728.

~'""'Ift.1ndudtd,

SHARE two bedroom apartm.nl ln
S.vllio Apts with law stud.nl.
52571mon1h. May-...ugust. Tom. 341- I
8502.
I,
;;e~iiOi;bO~iW~;;;op;;;: 1 SUBLEASE
on. bodroom
In I~ro.
bedroom apartment.
L.... end.
July
3 I. G,eat toea""n. S200I monl/1. Cail
354-2233.
SUBLET two room •. ptlvate bath In

I~

I

SUMMER .ublot. F, •• May r.nt.

Phon • • clble, large two bedroom ,

11::=="",,=:':":====::::11

downtown. garage parlttng. Call 3544222-::::,'-:-:--:-_ _=-_..,-,.--,
THREE bed,oom .ubl.... b.hlnd
HondI-Ma" "" Dubuqu• . $790. Pari!.

f11~C~)IotI~UINI'ITHREE bedroom.lwo b"hroom . IL.-~.!olJ!l.!!Ji!.UWIlL_-l
ClOSe 10 ctmpus. "'va,IObla May I 8th.
$7151 month. 3S8-8m.

I
~~~~~:!:...--:-:--:--,-_ I TWO bedroom. 55501 month . otl-

..... periling. Call 337-2984. leev.
ir~:~S2:00j,;;,~i;; message.
..........'''.....''''0.
T
=W
= O;Oba=dC"room-. "':,n- ,ln-"- •...,bed
...,-roo
- m
liiOiMi~iTf----'llPIrt"""l. Funy fum lsnded. P.nta·
R
Cf'SI Apanmentl. R.nt negotiable.
A/C. _ , 0 campus. 341-«!t7.
TWO p.opl. to Shlr. hou .. on
_ _ _;""_ _ _ __ llOuthtast SIde. P.II O.K. S225 •
OI"t..,. ,1, ..., _ now. 339"'588.

I

~

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
421 Ilowrj St. N...... tarve two bedroom ttl &-pIe1, ••14n kitchen, WID.
parIonQ. cets O.K.. $575 ptus ulllole• .
351·2(2t ask lor Joann• . &44-2618.
"'VAIL ... BLE nowt SuCtet WIth lall OpbOtI . 708 Oakc...t ApI 7. HN/ paid.
S420. CelS ..tr. deposit . On bu.
\one &l7-37S-9227.

CI.OSE-I~
. J.O_C.\TI)()~S
:\() (,0\11 U:X[S
Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$3OO/mo. Open May 15.

1 BDRM $416-$536
2 BDRM $536·$718
3 BDRM $690·$1,026
4 BDRM $1.132-$1 ,170
5
BDRM houses
available also. CBII for

.6

details.
• One year lease
• DBposit semB as rent
• No pets

466-7491

$34'11111
• Free health club
membership

DOWNTOWN I.,g. on. bedroom .
-"'C-"" ' I Big .nO<Jgh lor Iwo PIOI>te. S4351
montn plus Ultlo",. 466-0248.
FEMALE, own bodroom~'n"'2:07b--:ed .
room -'""<11 In Coralville by City
Park . Parking .
dl.hwlSher .
S200I month. _ , 521 .

""C.

~ifr;i7c~~;ih~~;;i;c~i l

CLOSE·IN· 511 S.JohnlOfl
Brand-new kltchln •.
On FREE shulli. rOUll.
3 BORM. 2 BATH. $729 wlo ""hIles.
351-8391 .
DODGE STREET. Thr.. bedroom.
H/W patd. Ale. dishwasher. storage.
perlelng. Now 338-4774.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE·IN
& 433 S.Johntol1
• eat-ln

~es.~.

1001403. Two bedroom weslsld. 00fI·
do. C.ts allOWed. Sieck WID in un~.
apatlt1>8r1""""I" garage. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.

4853.

"7=0''''''''3''''5-. ";'T-w o""';'b-ed"'r""oo"'m
:-;C'"o"r.'7lv"'it::-:I• .
Near new Mall. Garage. WIF lac~ny.
M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
A0I953 . Two badroom Cor.'vill • •
WID lacili\)'. M·F. 9-5. 351-2178.
L... RGE two bedroom condo. com·
BEDROOM
AV... ,LABLE 3/1/98 . Subltt un\ll
plel. rldtCOta,.",. e'cellent Ccdlville I"'=:;;:';=";";~,----~
7/31 . Near hO'pital. 47 Valley ......
1oca,1On. R.nl hOW or buy. Call 357·
Two bedroOm unlumlslled. H/W pro7415.
'381. On. bedroom cloSe to campus. lrlded. No pe... $4001 monlh . 351 ·
In older hom. . Lots of characlar. 1386
TWO
bedroom. clOse-in. avail. Au·
Ofl-.lr.et p.,klng. $415. H/W paid. 1-:::7:::';-;-:;:-:-::-;:--::-=-=--: street
plan•. laundry. avall.bIe I", Foit. 5825 gust. 5550. 15·15 1/2 S. JOhn"",
"'vall_lmmedlately. Keyston. Prop338-3914
. Thomas Realtors 338-4853.
ertles.338-6288.
UIHC and Law•
F"'LL. 850 S.DODGE . $8751 monlh TWO bedroom.
$385 • .",. bed,oom apartments clOse
H/W paid. Oll-streat perking. mi· Besement. garage. I 112 balhs. Avaff·
10 campus. olf-s"e.1 parking. HNI
able
now.
SS9OImonth.
354-1593.
crowave. dishwasher, eal·ln krtchen,
paid. single occupancy. 6/1 posses·
AlC. laundry lacll" ..... 337-8544; 33t . 1~~~=-=~~:-~=:,::- I ==:'::-7"=="77=-:-::-::....c.;"c;~
slon .v.,lable. No pels. 338-0870.
210 0 •• onpottS1IMt. S355I monlh. I :::::==:::;;'=~:7.---- 4690; 354·2441.
IN CoralVllI • . Largll(. qul.t unils . • 11 -~:;,..;...:;....;...;;..;.;.,;~:;.;...;..Ali ulliltle. paid . On. b'droom.
mOJor appli.nce• . Cabl. ready . WID 1. 2.4 . • nd 5 bedroom. Close-In . Air 1o;:;~::":'-::~;:::;::;:---~
33&-7481.
GigllntlC
2
SRI
2
bath
hookup. wllh,n apertm.nts. 3 perlelng ..
2;u;,;.;;:t.-:338-3=;:;9;;,;1,.:4',:-:--:-::::-::-,..,-__ 11
,1,011 00. Ellietency In old.' home.
Eal.!n
~itchen . belCony. 1000 sqn.
spots
. bus slop hall-block. Fall I...•
152 Hou.... Du",.....
Avail.bl. Immedl.I.ly and 10' F.Il.
FREE downlown .hulll.1
109. availabl. now . 335-7697.354·
(7711 62 bedroom• . S3OO-$95O.
Laundry . off·slre.1 p.rklng. 5375.
Unde<llround 1>&r\(lng.
8558.
(60) 3 bedrooms. 5475-$950.
H/W p.id . Thom.s R.altors.
S6S 1 w/o utilIties.
JUNE 1. Close. on SOO blOCk low. (t514+badroom •. $I.OOO-$I,200.
338-4853.
Call 354-2787.
Ave.• two bedroom .nd sludy or warl!· R.nlal Localors. Sm.1I ""e time lee.
7:'':-:'::':''''':::-,....--c---::;-,--AOIt28. Kilch.nerta. eHiclency. one DELUXE TWO BEDROOM con· out room. Garag• . w.ter peid. $480.
Many with pelS. 351·2t 14.
bedroom apanments. Comer of Clin- venlenl 10 w.st .;de cempus. On bu.· NO pels. 33&-3810.
CORALVILLE. Three """'oom .plrt. I.::.:...:=...;..---.....::.::...:;"::.:..,,.
Ion .nd Markel. H/W paid. M-F. 9-5. line, Sunset Street. Quiet profes·
LARGE AP ... RTMENT In hOu ... 1·112 balhrooms. Two car g.rag • .
351-2178.
atmOspller • . AIC. dishwasher.
"',1,=-=-1;:.:.:.:::-:- - : - - - - : : - - - .1"".1
HI W p.ld . 645-2075. ree room. AlC. slorag • . Family or li~~~~~~~~~~i
4. 1 bedroom recentl~ ,amo- m!c'owa ... disposal. walk·ln clo.tI. $500/ monlh.
MOVE IN TODAYt
profosol"".1 onty. No pelS. Augu.ll .
deled. dow",own. WID I.cllily. mi· laundry. Lh parking. No pets. 54601
Pnm.
toeallon.
444 S.JOhnson
338-4774 .
monlh Inetudes H/W. Avalllll>le Jun • .
H~:::"",,,,,,~=;====::;icrow.ve. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178.
3 bedroom. 2 belhroom
FIVE bedroom hous • . Huge porch.
COME DISCOVER
1 & 2 bedr apts
AOUO' . Oul.1 .rea 01 Co,.lvill • . July. Augusl I and August 7. 351 ·
BRAND HEW CARPET
Close-tn. CIII
358-2869.
QUITE FRIENDLY
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Eff.. I BR. 2BR. som. with firaplac' 5490.
5499
wlo
ubhlie
•.
351-8391
.
FOUR
BEDROOM
HOUSE.
S800.
COMMUNITY
LIVING
and deck . Laundry facility, off·slreet EAST SlOE. Larg. two bedroom In 4·
AT WESTERN HILLS
Quiet, busline. westside.
periling 101. SWimming pool. M-F. 9-5. pie,. WID on I.nding . Carpel. AlC. NORTH SIDE· PRIME LOCATION fenartl pay. utililies. 645-2075.
351.2t78.
no pels. Now. 338-4774.
31&-318 Ri<lOeland: 3 BR. 2 Balh
GREAT LOCATIONS
MOBILE HOME
New carp.l. 1100 sqft.
4. 5. & 6 bedroom hous.. downlown
YES
HIW pd. off·street parking. ...7 =0 712:::2=-."'K:::It""ch:-."n-. "'II.- .-.""e7."-:-ic"I.-nc"';i-• •-. EMERALD COURT apartm.nl. has
eal·in kitchens.
Available June. $1250. $t45O. $1699.
ESTA
on·site manager.
on. bedroom East .tde apartmenls. a two bedroom lor Marth 15th. $495
Periling.
laundry.
$740
wlo
uloillo...
Call35I·839t.
•
Localed
at
3701
2nd
Family owned & operated.
Close 10 campus and downtown. M- Includes walet. CIII tor detarl. on reF. 9-5. 351-2178.
Call 354-2787.
LARGE HOUSE. $1600. H/W p.ld
Slreet Hwy. 6 W.•
duced renl and security deposit.
SUMMER or Fall. clos8 to campus
645-2075 .
Coro/ville.
338-5736
7A=
0='-=2"'
80" 'I:-.-:'
1"'bed--"room-- wes
- "ISId
""".- .-ce- tI 337-4323.
old.r remod.led hom • . sl.rllng al "L7
AR
=-G='E=-"tw-O-S
-"'lory
-hC"ou
-se-.-=Th~r-..."7'bed""" • Large lots & mature
allowed. WID facihty. oH.street park.
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
5680. No p.I • . no walerbeds. 338- room •. garage. porch. A... IIII>I. April
grounds.
Ing. M·F. 9-5. 351-2178.
308-320 S. Gilbert
One & Two
1st. 330 Orchard Court. ptlval. dnv,. • Slonn shelter & warning
... 0.338. One bedroom .partments Huge. nower 2 SRI 2 bal/1. parltlng. 3810.
Nice
carpet
&
lino.
Bedroom
easlSlde. indi.ldual outside enlrances.
~~~ng. $85OImonth. 679-3048.
siren.
BalGonie$. eat-ln ki1chen.
WID lacil"y. oll·.lreel parlling. M·F.
Apmtments
Three minutes to classes.
ONE 10 lwo persons. Jun. t. Hard. • City bus service.
9-5.351·2178.
S662 wlo utllolas.
$285 to $410
wOOd ftoors. yard. nas ch.rectll(. NO
• Close to new Coml
,1,01304. On. b.droom loll "yl.
35t-8391.
pet • . Relerenc.s. SSOO. Qulel are8.
Ridge Mall. hospitals &
apartment. Downtown, dishwasher,
FALL·
414
S.Oubuqu.
No Deposits
A/C . I.undry. $597 .50. Key.lon.
351-0690
"""""_ _ _--;::;-The University of Iowa .
Great location I
Properties. 33H288.
TWO
10
Ihree
persons.
Close.
clean.
•
Pool & Recreational
Spaclou. 2 BRI 2 Beth
large bed,ooms, has character . No
A0I422. One bedroom. Walking dis·
2
bkxks
trom
downtown.
Free Cambus
lance 10 downtown. H/IN paid. M-F.
~:~~~.rtnc ••. Augusl. 5825 . • Co:nunity building &
EaHn kitchen. newer carpet.
9-5.351-2178.
Service
S630 wlo u1llhi.s. Call 351-8391.
WEST SIDE. L.rge four b.d,oom,
laundry facilities.
A0I514. On. bedroom easlsida. oH· FALl.. *75 Two bedroom Wllh Iwo
IItr.. balhroom. Two car garage. fir...
• Pull·time on site office
.Iree' par\(ing. WID facilily . M.f. 9- bath• . • vallablelor Fall. walking di.·
Call University
plac •. family room. dIshwasher. Ale.
& mainlenance staff.
lance 10 campu •. all appilartctS. off5.351·2178.
No p.ls Augusl t . Two vnre/af.d • Neighborhood watch
Apartments
"'01715. Room • •one bedroom. walk- Slr••1 par1<lng. 5595. Thomas Re.lprof'$SiOf1Ills or fsmrry. 3311-4774.
progrum.
335-9199
ing distance to downlown. off·slreet ~tors:O-'338"-:::"'-,853=,,,'"""'_-::---0--:-__
WESTSIDE. 916 Talwm Ct. . larg.
• Country atmosphere
p.rking.
All
utlliti
••
p.ld.
M-F.
9·5.
FALL.
BeIllon
Manor.
Two
bedroom.
(must be a f . . . .t.red
four bedroom. two belhs. garage. pet
351-2178.
WI D. All appll.nce . P.rklng .
UI.tudent)
~~~~~~~~~~~I O.K . AI.o North Liberty. 640 Molly
wilh city conveniences.
AD,731 . Two '0001 efflcl.ncy and 33&-2587.
-:
Or.. two bedroom. 338-7242.
• Double & single lots
Ihree bedroom quiet easlside. M-F. 9- FALL . Soulh 01 Ilw . 207 Myrtl • .
available.
5.351·2178.
$4SOpiulut,htlo•. H",•. 351.1945. I=~-=--:-~~~-::-IMOBILE HOME
Current rent promotions
FOR FALL.
ADf 89. Three bedroom 1-112 balh·
AD.95. One beClroom duple•. ClOse
on newer homes.
to dOWntown. PriVate parking. Water
1 MI~ TO DOWNTOWN
room dupl.,. Available lor F.n. Unll FOR RENT
CALL FOR ALL THE
peld. Unit A/C . Avallabl. for Fall. Brand NEW In '97. 327 E. Colleg.. Ale. oll-Slr••1par1<,ng. Clo •• lo cam·
Lu,ury 2 SRI 2 bath. belcony &
pus . 5740. Thomas Realtors . TWO larga bedroom. WID hook·up.
$530. Thomas Re.hors. 336-4853.
DETAILS.
Newer 2 BDR Apt. • NB
unde<ll,ound parking.
338-4853.
Avail.ble March 1. No pal •. Tillin.
319-645·2662
AUGUST or SUmmer: Charming
Cedar Rapids. 5425.00 H/W
CaliiOcIay 351-8370
$425 plu. ulililles. L..... Alt.,
bedroom attic plus study; cathedraf
paid.
telling,; sk~ight; $525 utllttJes incl\Jd.
GREAT Northsld.localIon.'
7:30p.m. can 354-2221.
I~;;;;;:;;;;==~~
ed; 337-4785.
322-324 N.Van Bur." and
1 BDR Apt . • NW Cedar
517
E.F
..
rchlld
AUGUST. Efficiency apartmant. Lots
CONDO FOR SALE
Two beClroom •. Iwo balhrooms
Rapids. $350.00 waler paid.
of storBOe. bookshelves. sunny . no
SPARKLING condo. two bedroom•.
pel., references . Has character. AV&llabl. lor F.II. $575 wlo u1ll1l1e •.
Call 351-8370
1072 square I.... fireplace . deck. gao
Near downtown Cedar
$410. 351..{)69O.
rage. WID. appliances, new noorlng.
JUNE 1. Close. on 500 block low.
Rapids. Plus size efficiency.
near UIHC. new mall. (31 9) 354-I n2.
Ave.. two bedroom and study or warl!S29S.00/water paid. \'oWd
oul rOOm. Garage. wal.r peid. $480.
floors, playground
NO pets. 33&-3810.
KEOKUK ST. APTS.- - ~;:;':::':;=t:::..:;;:::'::;:;;:"-"",,-I
2 BDR Apt. In historic
New luxury 2 bedroom' 2 bathroom
neighborhood· 5450.00
monls.
Includes: bathroom
D/W. CIA.
",i·
and
1 bedroom/1
apartPlllned""m",wn loc.tI"". One bed- crowave. balconies. laundry facllilfas
1 BDR Apt. $350.00 waler
room ap.rtment. Periling. laundry. and garages available. On--site man·
paid.
new carpet. 5 minutes 10 classes.
agar .. 24 hOUr maintenance. Units
S471 pkJs ulilitie,. Coil 351-8370.
avall.ble NOW and for F.II. S48()'
Leased housing .nd gen...1
COR ... LVILLE . OppOSite Hy·Vee . $5 tOImonlh plus ullhll.s lor one bed...l.tance .~ted.
S350. W."" peld. Negottable. Leun- room.; $6(1).$6351month and utllilies
lor two beClroom •. Call 339-9320.
dry on-slle. On bu.lln• . 33IH!95O.
Applications· 701 Center
EFFICIENCY. avalllll>le August. S365 LARG E IWO bedroom .parlm.nt.
Point Rd. Nil I'f craIl365-1501
plu. g.s .nd electrIC. Full kilchen and DI.hwasher. CIA. Iwo pools. $510
bath. pnvale entrance. laundry. two plus gas and electric. Call D.yl.n.
CIoseiS. built In d.sI<I book shelv.s. 339-7675. 335-3698.
Clean and qulel. 5 minule welk 10 Law LARGE 1W0 bedroom. A1C. WID in·
and F,.ldhouse. Ho pels . C.II clUded. water paid. New paInt and car·
338-6189. May .ublels .vallable pel. Bu.llne. $495. 3S 1-8404.
(S350).
LARGE two bedroom . Parking . mi·
EFFICIENCY. Fall. 400 block E. Jef· crowave. AlC. NO .moklng. no pels.
ferson In older remodeled house. Av.llabl. now. L..... $5251 $575.
5340 . No pels . no w.lerbeds. 338- After 7:30P.m. Call 354-2221.
3610.
MARCH rent Ireel 2 bedrooml 2 belh
FALL LEASING ·DOWNTOWN
with balcony. orw. microwave, and
Penlacresl Apartments.
I( )W'\ ( tn'\ \f( )IIN/VI , NlW\/,-\PIIi
laundry on-site. $500·540/ month +
Larg. I BR apl•. new carpel & lino. utllilles. C.II339·9320.
3 mlnulesto classes.
MARCH REHT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2
$47t wlo Ulillli... Call 351-8391 .
balh .lIaliable NOW and for FALL.
FALL, close 10 campus In older r. $4801 month . waterrc.ble paid. C.II
modeled home . slarting al $390. NO 339-93~0.
pets. no wat.rbeds. 338-3810.
NICE Iwo bedroom apartm.nt wilh
FALL. '70 Efficiency toealtd down- walk~n closet and belcony. Available
town. H/W paid. 5365. Thomas Real- March I. $510. on. monlh deposil.
lors 338-4853.
64~2526.
o Dishwar'ter,
FALL. N72 Close 10 campus. One NOW ••allable. two bedroom apan_
• Disp,,~d
bedroom. oH ..lreel parking. laundry. mants clo.e to campus. Call
• Free off-ttreet parking
HIW paid. $440. Availabl. for FeU. ~I 12.
o Laundry.
ThOmas Reallor. 338-4853.
~P=
E T=S~w;o.Ic'-om-e-'-=T-wO"7'bed-room--t-own
-.
• No pels
FALL. .88 On. bed,oom clos. to hous •. full ba •• menl. I 112 b.,h .
campus in older hous • . oll-.lre.1 WID hookups. av..labI. mid-May. 341·
p.rIIlng. $460. $490. & $550. Avail· 6024.
_
able lor Fait. Thomas R.altors 338- QUAINT Co,al.,lla two bedroom.
4853.
HardWOOd lIoors. H/W paid . Pels
Monday - Friday 1()-3 pm
IMMEDI ...TE possessl",,: Larg•. IUS' okay. Au9ust. 338-4774.
,jj.
tie etficl.ncy; wooded .ettlng; cats '''ii~wiAioariin.inii:hiiSciii88ndl
welcome; Iree parlllng; $395 ulilili •• 11

/

ne.,

1-----------

D.

Cat,...

APARTMENT
LISTINGS

on.

Ing .V'JI.~=t location. graal
ptica. Call
•

'"

BEDROOM

:======;:==:::;; II

Jun •. July.351"'526.
Porttal1y fumlshed. II~~~~~~~~~~
""iA~~Iei:Pri~;;;trri;j;iiiOr: I-'
fl50 negotl.bIe.

~

CONDO FOR RENT
"'0I2472C. Two bedroom w.stsldt.
One car garage. gas flreplac •. WIO
In en. unI1 . Som. With mtcrowalJlS.
c:etflng tans SecutI1)' door. M-F. &-5. 1~~"t~~! ~~~~~~
351·2178.
I:
A0I2418M. Two bedroom n.arly
n.w, westside elf Mormon Trek. 1
car
pet"unot
or .decf<.
ga. garage.
fireplacasome
WIDWIth
In lhe
Ale. III~~'gJ~W~~~;o;;;;::Sji/,;:
some wOh microwaves. calling Ian •• , """.,hru"""_IIoors. llnislled basesec:urrty door. M-F. 9-5. 35t·21 78.
bath •. I.nced backyard . •
AD.381 . Onebedroomcondomlnlum.
Iowa C,fy. 335-8135 day,_
CIA. deck. taundry fdb ... ....BJlabte
IIvetllng .
Immediately. $425 K.yston. Propet·I ~~~~"!""~!""'~_ _ _..

*

'f) .1nJtIa;rusoo

337--4785.
IMMEDIATELY. Summ.' or Fill:
'ltnbl. I.....; Cit w~lcom.; fret
Iautdry; u'liiliol irD.OId; 337-

I

THREE/FOUR

on.

I

F-.L.L:

NOEL RIDGE G...RDE..
OOUOby q,••h"lh ChI
;:~~~~~~.~~cloSe ... SpaI .valllII>l.lmmonlh. WIlI<new Coral Ridge
Bu.lin • . Bring your petsl 351 17n 10 schedule showing.
ONE & TWO bedroom • . CIA•• p.clou•. compl.lely ,emodeIed. Storage
spec. available. Cats ok.y. $380·
$460 plus ulllille •. A.all.bl. Immedlalely. 337-2496.
ONE Or two bedroom. 5350· $440.
HNI Plld. Laundry I.cllity on·.lto.
Av.llebl.lmmedlalely.929 IOWa Av..
33&-748t.
EFFICIENCY"ONE

1 , 1998 - 7.8.

Wednesday, April

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

331-3113

"'r.;=!~!!:=~~~;:~~~:;;ir~=;:=~===~~~~~~~.

•

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY
Auto., CD, Pl, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/o.b.o.
1098

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

The Daily Iowan

NOW LEASING
Summer &

Classifieds
Work!

One year lease,
Deposit same as

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

351 0322

614 S. Jo h nson tt3

HUGE whh charac1er. two bedroom ~=========~U:~=========~l lncIUded; 337-4785.
L... RGE on. bedroom aparlm.nl.
plus g,'7 lIorage. tarve living'oom. •
h.4I kttchlfl. dlShwasnll(. petlo. $475
walking distance 10 downtown . A~I"'I~~~~~~~~~~~
.ble Jun. I. Ho p.ts . Call S.an I:
pllII EI 01 W. 201 Myrtia Av• . 341 ·
337-7261.
7757.
LA AGE one bedroom close to cam·
pus. carpOrt. clean. quiet. $4501

monlh. Avallabl. 6/1. 339-I 636.
1=:'::-.,-.,----,--.,.....,-;;-;-:-::LARGE. cle.n. quiet efficiency .nd I UO"lI'r. ",os810 dowr,l.,.rn.
"". bedroom. HN/ peld.laundry. buS·
line. Coralville. No smoking. no pels.
337- 9376 or 354-8357.

LAROE one bedroOm summer .ut>let New cerpe1/ new balhroom. cloSe

1::::===::..:.='------

NEAR downtown . One bedroom .
HardWOOd lloors . WID paid. Pets

to compu •. $4861 monlh. no p.ts.
466-749t .
CAiIoi " -Ud" "-o-,-p-lrt""m-.- n":'I.-D=-o-w-n-.
lown. Qu.1I "'Vlllabl. May 16. May

okay. August. 338-4n• .

LARGe lhro. bedroom . Fr •• ott·
.~... parl<lng. fret sIIunIo. A/C. diah·
wash.,. 3&1-41&1.

ONE bedroom .partment. Wood.lde 1~~~~;;;:;;;';;'-;;;;;;~;;'-;iQbi;;
Or. $3951 monlh. L.... lhrough JUly. 11

NE ... R Law Schoot. On. bedroom 1ri;;Qb.;C;;;;o;;;;-;;;;;;:;;;n.:-C;;;i;i
H/w paid. laundry. qui.t. off-.lreet 11
par1<lng. 354· 2514 or 351-8404.

~". 35&-\1009.

2 BEDROOM,
Walking distance to UI Ho,wital/ UI Law.
Clean, quiet apartments.
Off·street parking. No pets.

Call Sean at 337·7261

Alto om.lGble cOlldot, to~ltome. II hoUle.
1'0. bedroom . on. batft. Ollh'

.

'llJ A-..IIabIt
::'=J="~,,:"''':
May II. 35-1-&146

. .....

4
j
)

f
I

e3JJ&;it

OOWNTOWN ,Iudlo ijii'rlm.nl
, WOOd 1Iocn. partially f..moned. IV.W_ mItI-Moy "rough .IuIy. Mor ~...

J

~I~

-

00WNl0MI lWO bedroom . .....11·
mld· May through .... ugu.1 1.
I6IO/monlh. MIIr~" 1)01 I IlO63
DOWNTOWN t &750 . May t71~
~ houoi1 Augull 1'11. Gorgeousl Loft
.,111 ~'rdwOOd flOO,.. AbOve Han
, CtIa 011 Bo..Ifinglon Cell 35H3-4&
IXTNIIILY
hou... IItr..
boitttomt
gwage. S. LuCIS, ""
able. 3A I·51102.
"MALI _ a t•. 0w1t bedroom!
balhroom . A/C . dllh .... ~.. N...
UlHO. M.y It •• . U82/m onth.

[ 'bI,

I

1
I

"*"""
.vaot_.

361-1180.
'oUii"bodrOOm. '''0 bllh. n." ..
IpIrtm.nl, gr.al locllion . Corner·
lIOn• • ilOIlO. 353-38811.
,0U~ b.droom. IWO blOCk. from

downlown i .~.II.bl. MaY'

18.

S3S Emerald St.·lowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
KlTP:/lwww.mtLA!I/d,ttd/-.ldcaurt

0~

*

210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1717
(2 Bedrooms)

~

.'OImonth. 339-86Oe
Q~.AT IoI:llIonl Railion Cre.k .
lIrQe 1111" bedroom. IwO beth.
FRte. Ptrltl~ av..labfe. AIfltI
IItIhtd ~ 341-6&23.
HUGi'itle roo," In hOU ...
.... CIoot 10 ~• . Lea.. metH I! ' ....

. . ot~.

MUO'~

mini cIO•• 10 UIHC .

.._

. 3-levaIs. huge

....-I*f<tng.

17301...",.,

~~.

AlC. free p.rklng . Ask for Mr.Ed· 1
wa,d.679-2436.
I,r~:~~:~~:;;"r'g:~~~:~h~:;;J,ao~fl'g~i
ONE bedroom fer Fall or summer

.ubl.1 wilh fall oplion. Closo-in. perle.
iog. $430 H/W paid. R.f.renc ... no
pel • . no amokers. 433 S.Van Buten.
339-8740; 351-8098.
ONE BEDROOM. Available 4/1.
R.nt now and gel April Iree. Clea".
•• ry qul.l. clo •• 10 .v.rylhlng.
339-7938.
SUBLET available Immedlal.,y. Two
monlh. Ire • . One b.droom In Iwo
in downtown Iowa
358-2836. leav.

, \ /,

Ntgotf

~~iii~5ii~~;;m.9nt-;;C;:O;S

• OFF STREET PARKING
o ON BUS LINES

Benton
Iowa City

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

One bedroom. Laundry,
storage. parking. 5 min.
West of IMU . On RlvBr.
Close to West side
collBges. SomB utilities
paid . $475. 337·6301

o SWIMMING POOLS'
o CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
o LAUNDRY FACILITIES

$@$465
TWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565

ONE BEDROOM:

THREE BEDROOMS: ~$710

Otscouots AYIIIIIJIe 0f1 Sublets
Houl$: Moo·'lliJ 9-12.1-8
9-12.1,5
Friday
SIIu!dIy 9-4

.~
600-714 Westgate St.-lowa

351-2905
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralvllle

354-0281
(1 &c 2 Bedrooms)

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

T

SELL YOUR CAR

W... LK to cia". Two bedrooms. Off·
street parKing .vall.ble. S600.
,,33::8-064=::,:-:7:,:'C-:--:-:---"'C"C'7'"
WESTSIDE two bedroom . .... I.ble
Augusl 16. SSOO a monlh plus gas.
eleclric. and w.ler. CI.an. qutet.larga
k,lch.n. lull b.lh. 5 mlnull walk 10
law and Fieldhouse. May .ublets ...."
ablt. Ho pots. Call 338-6189.
WESTSIDE. HfW paid. mlCto. dl.h·
washer, enlf)'

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGH LINE.
White. 4 door. 5 speed, air, PW. PL.
20.000 miles. Immaculate condition:
$8200/080. 338-7826.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

Inlercom. garage. Bvail.

Jun • . July. August. 5600·S620. 3383914.

15 words)

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

r-6l&
' .~...

4.. S. JoMoon

CIO.... in. g'9"ntlc thr.a bedroom. two
balh •. parkIng. laundry...Hn kitch.n. Iree Shuttle downtown. availabl.
August. 5759 without u\ililies. Call 351·
831l1 .
650 8.oooQE. A.IIII11>I. now. $600/
H/W paid. 011·",..1 par\(ing.
m~:ro"".",•• dl.hwa.ner. eal·1n kl1ch. v ....__,._., lacol~I" , 337-11544;

1M3 SATURN IL1
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. aUlomalic .
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

4UI-:V.n luren

Primo loe""'n net,.~
Nle. 2 SR wi 2 beth. periling. laun.
dry •• al·ln kitchen. FREE downtown
ahuHle. Avellable Augu.t.
$60() wlo Uillitl ••.
Coil 354· 2787.
444 '.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BR. 2 Belh. Nlct c.rpet.
IaUndZ' rerl<lng. large ~~ch.n .
nw R E downlown ShuHte.
Available Augu.t. 1580 ",10 utilil,...
Call

VI 7 I.COLLEQE
3 IR. 2 Blth

We'll come out and take a photo of your car

New In '91. brand new carp.1 & lino.

Ju.lllkl new. EaHn kllchen.
FREE perking. 5740 wlo utili" ••.
Near FREE downlown shuill • .
Call 351·8391 .
AD12437. Three bedroom weslSIde
apertment. SecUrity door, WID feclH\)'. Off••ttH' parking. M-F. 9-5. 3512178.
A0I3tA. GREAT LOCATIONI Thr..
b.droom apartmenl In downtown
home, private enlrance, three blocks

from campu,. 1.6 bath,. $890 ALL
utllitlt. p.ld . K.y"one Proplrtl.s.
338-6288.
A0I51 •. Thr.. bedroom wilking
tanCl to downlown. M-F. 9-5. 351·
2178.

iii.·

(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days. for.4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contatt:

i.i9S===£iii
335-5784 or 335-5785
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futsEntertainment
Ensemble to premiere
work of Davis and Evans
• The Chicago Jazz Ensemble is scheduled to perform
"Sketches in Spain" for the
first time ever in its entirety.
By James Ashton
The Daily Iowan

Don't be surprised to hear the
cIack of castanets in tonight's
'rare live performance of "Sketches of Spain" by the Chicago Jazz
Ensemble.
Miles Davis and Gil Evans'
flamenco-tinged
epic took three HANCHER
weeks, full-time,
Chicago
to record in 1960,
and marked a
high point in the Ensemble
legendary partners hip of the WIlen: tonight
trumpeter and at 8
arranger. The Whlre: Hancher
castanets, accord- Auditorium
ing to William
Russo, director of the Chicago
Jazz Ensemble, lend the piece a
distinguished Spanish quality.
The Ensemble - founded by
Russo in 1965 to recreate important movements and compositions
of America's jazz history" are the
third and last of the VI 1997-98
Jazz Series.
They made history themselves
with their acclaimed live premiere
of the whole Sketches of Spain
album in November 1995. Movements from the composition had
been performed in concert before,
but never the entire piece.
The landmark 35th anniversary
performance of the recording was
made possible by Russo, who commissioned a transcription of the
suite to replace the long-lost original score.
The performance was success-

Jazz

12 p.m. - FILM: THAW98 Digital Show at
Iowa Advanced Technology Laboratories.
See story and full schedule on Page 77s.
8 p.m. - HANCHER: Chicago Jazz Ensemble at Hacher Auditorium.
8 p.m. -LIVE MUSIC: " Stephen
Soundelm : AMusical Celebrallon" at
Clapp Recital Hall.

fully repeated at the 1996 Chicago
Jazz Festival.
Russo hopes "Sketches" will
particularly appeal to ur students.
"The reason we took it on is that
it is our link with the younger
audiences, because even people
who know nothing about jazz
know 'Sketches of Spain,'" Russo
said.
He admitted the performance
was a challenge.
"'Sketches' is really difficult.
You know it was written to be
recorded, which is not to say that
it can't be performed live, but it's
very subtle, very complicated.
"Recorded music is in many
ways superior - you can get sort of
the delicacy, the subtlety you can't
get live, but the vibrancy of a live
performance is just staggering,
and we all forget that until we're
there and we can hear it,· he said.
Miles Davis' trumpet solos will
be recreated tonight by long-time
Ensemble member, Orbert Davis,
a well-known veteran of the
Chicago jazz scene.
Russo hopes a faithful rendition
of the original Evans arrangement
will be enough to stamp the
Ensemble's mark on the work.
"Maki ng something sound like
something else is not as sterile or
cold as you might think.,· he said.
"I mean, somebody who really
plays Mozart beautifully makes it
sound as though he just wrote it
himself or is improvising it himself right that minute. That's the
aim of all performance, whether
it's improvised or composed."
He paid tribute to Evans.
"Gil was the quintessential
arranger. He really knew orchestration, he really knew the unusual instruments, and every note
that he wrote cost him sweat."

8 p.m. - READING: Lorrie Moora at Shambaugh Auditorium. UI Main Library.
8p.m. - THEATRE: "Brilliant Traces" at
Theatre B. UI Theatre Building.
9 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: House of Love at
Gunnerz. 123 E. Washington SI.
9 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: The Nadas at the
Union Bar, 121 E. College SI.

Four
nights,
four sets
of actors
• Four actresses from
around the country will
meet their acting partner
for the first time on stage.
James Ashton
The Daily Iowan

Molly Neylan is going on
tour. The UI senior stars in
"Brilliant Traces· by Cindy
Lou Johnson from tonight
through Sunday - and the run
will take her to theatres in
Boston, Denver and Western
Washington within just four
days.
As well as performing the
double-hander
in THEATRE .' "~ ~
strange
places, for "Brilliant
most of the
Traces"
run Molly Whln: tonight to
play Sunday at 8p.m.
will
opposite
Where: Theatre
actors she B, UI Theatre
will not meet Building.
until
she
walks out onto the stage.
Her whirlwind trip into the
unknown is part of a research
project exploring "the illusion
of the first time,· a concept
developed by legendary acting
theorist Stanislavsky.
"Brilliant Traces· involves a
man in an Alaskan log cabin
during a snowstorm who
answers the door to a woman
wearing a wedding dress.
Four pairs of actors have
rehearsed the play in Iowa
City, Boston, Washington and
Denver. They will perform
together on the first and last
nights of the run, but on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the women will rotate
around the venues, while the
men remain with their individual cabins.
~
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TA-K£ THIS
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Crossword

EditedbyWillShortz

~', 1lUYM;.

INTo M
C~OCY

MollY

No.0218

,, ' Well ,-that
speciall'
One who does
the lord's work 51 Encircle
creator
10 Just say no
321ag Info
• Bor-r-ring
" 'One-L lama'
10 Coal carrier
31 Saying. part 2
poet
Uninviting to a 3. One-named
Florida citrus
vegan
Nigerian singer u center
15 Composer
<10 Smooth-talking
Schilrin
4. Homologous
Kind of
DOWN
42 Heirs, often
mechanic
., They feature
11 Saying of
1 "Lucky Jim'
Franklin
Benjamin
author
Franklin. part I .. Quoting the
2 Nimble
20 Red.toa
raven?
31t may be held in
motorist
47 Calendar
delis
21 Big house
square
4
Resting on
22 0ktoberfest
.. tn a breezy way I Big Apple sch.
mementos
.1 Polish oH
• World-weary
23 Bu ny an 'stool
50 Novelist Haley
7 Superboy's
2. Fuel gas
girlfriend
2. Like some pay 54 Endoflhe
saying
• Cover girl Carol
rales
21 Chimney
IT More than one
• Sexy one, in
slang
channel
waytoskln IO "hikel '
- - - - - - - - - - - 11 Quarrel
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Observe Yom
Kippur
RO ME Q U A DIS S c AM 13 Cuts (down)
32 Recital
.. Like Oscal
II Linda.
A l E X UN o 110 P E T E I. Like candles
performance
Wilde
Cahl.
MI N I AS A ell o l E S I' WIII·wisp
2.1 Monogram part: n Vader of 'Slar 12 Biographer
SO U T H F OR K.C 0 lAS
connection
Abbr.
Wars '
LudWig
U ' Wa rrior
A F L. E C ON OMY 23 Soprano Gluck :w Quarter ba~k
.. Slightly
Princess' olTV
YEA S T.TYRONE_ 24 N.F.L.
Bratkowskl
4' Flsh·eating
II SpaniSh she-bear
All I ES.EERIRADS
Hall-of-Famer
31 Spuds' buds
birds
II R.porter',
MAL l tpRADO INRI
Hirsch
3T Bughouse
10 ' Hold on _ I"
qUlllion
S LAV AE
AS T E S 21 Boaler and sailor 311 More than a few
_ E RRAN.J."",MMI I I 21 Org. concerned 42 Aural sight
., Either of two
GNAR lED.US~ with working
Answer, to any three clu.. 1n this puzzle
conditions
Aoman
ar.avallable by touCh-tone phone.
LOEW
A c~ K N I F E IT Preowned
siaiesmen
1,900-420-5656 (7!>C per mlnutel.
o l GA Tl.U l S A AD I N 2. Pan 's opposite .. ' Odyssey'
Annuli subscriptions are Available lor Ihe
VO t A A18 POT DO J 0 21 Has a hunch
enchantress
01 Sunday tronwOlds born the last
E S S E SIT ONE A l I S 31 PlainliN's action .1 Indo·European beal
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.

ACROSS

1 Commercial

30 Indian state
31

I.
1.

I

R.!f

slifJ

,

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

